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13 ... year--old receives new heart 

I News B riefs , 

Johnson County audit 
1eport released 
• Iowa state Auditor Richard John
.son released an audit report on 
phnson County Thursday, reveal-
1ng a county local tax revenue of 
~59,045,812 for the year ending 
June 30, 1991. 
r Johnson County fowarded 
S46,049,222 of the local tax 
revenue to the townships, school 
districts, cities and other taxing 
~ies in the county. 

There was a 1 0 percent increase 
in expenditures for the county 
operations to $22,926,3 14 -
including $5 ,744,596 for mental 
health, $4,199,698 for roads and 
transportation, and $3,965,424 for 
,public safety. 

Christmas Walk to be held 
at Wellman Park 

Local residents wi II have the 
opportunity to see re-enacted 
scenes of the original Christmas 
'story in Wellman Park th is 
weekend as several congregations 
01 the Council of Mid-Prairie Chur
ches join together to present the 
first Christmas Walk. 

Anyone wishing to see the 
angels, shepherds and other cast 
members of the Christmas story 
should come to the Mid-Prairie 
High School between 4:30 and 
6:30 p.m. Dec. 14 and 15. A 
shuttle service wi II ta ke people to 
the park, and ost is on free-will 
offering basis. 

STATE 
'Oormitory to be named 
after Meredith Willson 

DES MOINES (AP) - The Juil
liard School will name a dormitory 
overlooking Broadway for Meredith 
Willson, the Iowa composer who 
wrote "The Music Man" and 
whose widow donated $5 million 
to the school. 

Willson was born in Mason City, 
Iowa, in 1902 and stud ied fl ute at 
tHe Institute of Musical Art - the 
forerunner of Juilliard. 

He used his hometown as the 
model for "River City,· the com
\munity featured in "The Music 
Man." He also wrote the lyrics and 
music for "The Unsinkable Molly 
Brown ." 

NATIONAL 
.5 former hostages meet 
twith Bush 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi
dent Bush joyously saluted five 
former U.S. hostages Thursday and 
proclaimed at a festive Christmas 
tree-lighting ceremony that " Ameri
ca's prayers were answered when 

' these men came home to us." 
'On behalf of our loving coun

try, I say, finally, to Terry Ander
son, to Tom Sutherland, Joseph 
Cicippio, Alann Steen and Jesse 
Turner, and the others not here, 
welcome home," B,ush said. 

Teen-age pregnancies 
show sharp increase 

• WASHINGTON (AP) - Teen
age women are having babies at a 
rate unseen in more than a decade, 

, the Nat" Center for Health 
I ~tatistlc I:l Thursday. The 

mCr ase n births is the 
sharpest ~lnce the sexual revolution 
of the 1960s. 

The center said in a report that 
more thijn 36 out of 1,000 women 
age 15-17 Rave birth in 1989. 
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Eric Detwiler 
Daily Iowan 

Thirteen-year-old Michael Kutcher 
of Cedar Rapids became the first 
child ever to have a heart trans
plant operation at the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics Wednesday. 

On Tuesday, Dr. Douglas Beh
rendt, chairman of cardiothoracic 
surgery at the UIHC, implanted an 
artificial heart in Kutcher. 

"The doctors told us he could live 
only a few days on the pumps," 
said his father, Larry Kutcher. "So 

we did a lot of praying.-
Kutcher had le88 than a 24-hour 

wait before a new heart became 
available through the National 
Heart Transplant waiting list. At 3 
a.m. word came of a po88ible donor 
in Florida. 

"We never thought it would hap
pen 88 soon 88 it did," Diane 
Kutcher said. 

Cardiothoracic surgeon Dr. 
Richard Embrey went to Florida to 
evaluate the po88ible heart trans
plant. 

"l hlltvested the heart in Clearwa-

ter, Fla." Embrey said from his 
home Thursday. "I W88 there and 
wann for all of 45 minutes. Mostly 
the heart just needs to be matched 
to the donor by blood type." 

The Kutchers said they were 
shocked and pleased by how quick 
a donor heart W88 found. 

"You never think anything like 
this is going to happen to you, but 
when it does it sure makes you 
more aware of organ donations; 
Larry Kutcher said. 

Michael Kutcher and his mother 
sald they had discussed organ 

The court wizard, played by Tom Bliese, appears to 
levitate his silver orb while entertaining guests at 

the 13th annual Elizabethan Madrigal Dinners at 
the Union this weekend. 

-m" 
Columnist 
Carl Rowan 
delivers King 
tribute at VI 
Brad Hahn 
Daily Iowan 

Syndicated columnist Carl Rowan 
will be speaking to U1 community 
members Jan. 19 as part of the 
Martin Luther King Convocation, 
according to Ul Lecture Committee , 
head Ted Habte-Gabr. 

Rowan will be speaking as a 
tribute to King, with a speech 
titled "Breaking Barriers." This is 
the same title of Rowan's sixth and 
most recent book. 

In addition to his column and book 
writing, Rowan does a radio com
mentary, is a panelist on the talk 
show "Inside Washington," and 
has served in both the Kennedy 
and Johnson administrations. 

Rowan was chosen to speak 
because he is accomplished in his 
field and is a good role model, 
Habte-Gabr said. 

"We're excited to have Rowan 
because of the numerous barriers 
he had to break to get to where he 
is right now in his field and to have 
all bis accomplishments. He's a 
model for everyone to learn from; 
Habte-Gabr said. 

Carl Rowan 

Rowan was also chosen beCause he 
has spoken at the UI before, 
Habte-Gabr said. 

"It's the 35th anniversary of lec
ture services, and we're interested 
in bringing back someone who 
spoke here awhile ago. Rowan was 
here in '66,- he said. 

Jesse Jackson was originally 
scheduled to speak at the event. 
But because of an earlier engage
ment in Washington that day, he 
would be unable to be in Iowa City 
in time. 

Habte-Gabr said there's a po88i
bility Jackson will speak later in 
the spring semester. 

"He has indicated that he wants to 
come back and speak in lowa,
Habte-Gabr said. 

COMMONWEAL. T 

Legislatures 
approve 

• new uruon 
Brian Friedman 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Boris Yeltsin won 
landslide approval Thursday in the 
Russian legislature for his new 
commonwealth, while Soviet Presi
dent Mikhail Gorbachev edged 
closer to resigning, saying, "The 
main work of my life is done.-

With fears of chaos mounting, 
acceptance continued to build for 
Yeltsin's plan to restructure the 
shattered. Soviet Union into a com
monwealth, which the Russian 
president forged last weekend with 
the leaders of the other Slavic 
republics of Ukraine and Byelorus
sia. 

The latest restructuring efTort 
comes as the government battles 
one crisis after another. With much 
of the bitter winter still ahead, 
there are shortages of food, heating 
fuel and basic COnBUIller goods. 

The fuel shortage forced. more than 
half of all Soviet airports to close 
Thursday and led to the cancella
tion of most domestic flights of the 
state Aeronot airline', Tass 
reported.. 

U.S. officials, some of whom have 
expressed concern that hardship 
could lead to all-out civil strife and 

donation earlier this year. 
"Michael said if anything were 

ever to happen to him he wouJd 
like to donate whatever OrganB 
would be useful" Diane Kutcher 
said. "Although we feel sorrow for 
the family of the donor, we are so 
grateful they agreed to donate the 
heart." 

According to hospital officials, 
Kutcher will probably be in the 
hospital for several wee1t& and will 
have a period of recuperation but 
then will be able to return to 
school. 

CO,\'PU7IN 

Weeg hotline 
consultants 
to the rescue! 
Leslie Yazel 
Daily Iowan 

You're typing in your last tenn 
paper, the ideas are flowing, but 
the page numbers won't center, the 
margins won't justify and suddenly 
a little bomb appears on the com
puter tenninal screen and boots 
you ofT the sy tem. What doe this 
mean? Where do you go for help? 
Who will save your paper? 

Your savior could be the Personal 
Computing Hotline, WhOSB callers 
sre more panicky during the finals 
crunch than other weeks. 

At the other end of the line is a 
consultant who can answer que -
tions about Macinto h and IBM 
compatible computers, which range 
from "How do I print: to "I think I 
have a virus.~ 

They don't mean the flu, but 
computer viruses that disks can 
contract from tenninals. 

· People can come in and pick up 
virus softwear free of charge; 
accordtng to Joe Wagner, PC Hot
line consultant and Ul senior. 

Wagner said if people bring a 
blank disk to room 229 in the south 
wing of Lindquist Center th y can 
have the -disinfectant" program 
saved on a disk. The program can 
scan for infected tiles and di infect 
them. The service is availabl to 
people not affiliated with the uni
versity also, Wagner said. 

Aside from sick disks, the prob
lems vary, but most involve word 
processing, Wagner said. 

Callers can get quicker, more 
complete trouble-shooting if they 
are prepared. Wagner said know
ing the kind of machin you are 
working on, the version of softwear 
- such as Word 5.5 - and being 
seated at the computer when call
ing is most helpful for consultants 
who take a caUer through proce
dures step by step. 

"There's always those people that. 
get panicked,- Wagner 88id. 
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"Their paper is due in an hour, and 
the computer won't read th ir 
diskette." 

Or they could have the bomb on 
the screen. Wagner l a id thi is a 
"sysl.em crash" resulting from "the 
onwear trying to aCCC88 memory 

that doe n't exist ." Th ' nd ult 
is losing whatever wasn't saved. 

Saving what you're working on 
often can prevent hours of retyp
ing. "If you don't want to lo..e five 
minutes of work, then save every 
five minutes. If you can lose half 
an hour's work, then save that 
often; Wagner adVIse . 

Making backup copi SOfilllportant 
files is also great insurance to 
protect your medieval literature 
essay or anthropology report. 

"I've seen peopl come in with 
th ir th ill on a disk that they , 
spiUed coffee on - there's nothing 
we can do." 

The PC Hotline takes calls from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m., and people can walk 
in to get di infectant programs or 
help with damaged or disobedient 
disks from 9 a .m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Morning is the best time to call, 
according to Weeg Senior Com
puter Consultant Roger Medsker, 

See WEEC, Pag 6A 

Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev gestures by raising his hand during 
questioning with the Soviet media in the kremlin Thursday. 

a loss of control over the Soviet 
nuclear arsenal , Thursday 
announced a new aid effort. The 
White House said President Bush 
would hold an international confer
ence early next month to coordi
nate humanitarian assistance for 
the Soviet Union. 

In pushing the commonwealth 
plan, Yeltsin said he had the 
support of the Soviet military lead
ership, and he was working to 
garner the ba.cking of more republ
ics. 

Moldavian President Mircha Sne
gur said after meeting with the 

Russian president that his republic 
had a "positive attitude- toward 
the new formation. The leaders of 
Kazakhstan and the predomi
nantly Muslim republica of Kirgi
zis, Tadzhikistan, Uzbekistan and 
Turkmenistan met in Ashkhabad, 
the Turkmen capital, to di8CU88 the 
commonwealth, and they were to 
announce their decision on joining 
it, perhaps as BOOn 88 today. 

In a short, plain-spoken address to 
the Russian Legislature before it 
gave its approval, Yeltsin sought to 
portray h is Commonwealth of 

See COMMONWEALTH, Page 6A 
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Right to free speech questioned -"r-------------------~ Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

Chrl. Pothoven 
Daily Iowan 

At a time when people across 
the country are celebrating the 
200th anniversary of the Bill of 
Rights, many principles 
expressed by the founding 
fathers of the United States are 
receiving increased scrutiny 
regarding their privileges and 
limitations. 

One of the best-known of 
these principles, the First 
Amendment right of free 
speech, has become a 
controversial topic in recent 
years thanks to such issues as 
hate-speech codes on college 
campuses and the political 
correctness debate. 

According to Robert Clinton, 
ur professor oflaw specializing 
in constitutional law, the 
provision of free speech was of 
relatively little importance 
until the first part of the 
twentieth century. 

"It has had a tremendous 
effect since World War II in 
opening up the freedom of 
political debate in the United 
States," he said. "It's been 
highly successful since then. 

"Before that there was a long 
period when the courts were 

not enforcing any of the Bill of 
Rights," Clinton said. 

"For the most part of the 200-
year history, all the provisions 
in the Bill of Rights were 
merely parchment barriers" 
which were rarely paid 
attention to, agreed Cryss 
Farley, executive director of 
the Iowa Civil Liberties Union. 

Since World War II the 
freedom of speech provided by 
the First 
Amendment 
has been 
v e r y 
successful, 
Clinton said, 
at least at a 
judicial 
level. 

"The 
courts have 
been fairly 
protective of 
most free 
s pee c h 
liberties," he 
said. "The 
situation 
isn't perfect, 

~ .. , , 
.. 

but I think we're at a time 
when the legal protection of 
free speech is fairly broad. 

"However, the views of the 
American people can be quite 

different," Clinton said. 
"One thing we frequently 

hear is people who say, 'Well of 
course I believe in free speech, 
but not that kind of speech,'" 
Farley said. 

"Such attitudes reflect a 
rather serious trend toward 
repression of free speech and of 
the first 10 amendments in 
general," Farley said. "I think 
it's frightening. It 

The Bill of Righls 
Amendmellll 

demonstrates a lack of people's 
committment to those First 
Amendment principles," she 
said. "I think it's a fairly 
dangerous time for the Bill of 

Rights at this time." 9290 West Dodge Rd. 
Jeff Smith, UI associate Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 

journalism professor who 402·392-1280 High 
teaches mass communication "'mMr'~c~:-rJ::~~"'"AI", Octane 
history and law, said the right ImmigraUoallw History 
to free speech and other Oriented 
individual rights have 
decreased over the last two Trivia , fteidi 

'~~~~';f the ment debate a~:", .. Q'... .,. (ijO~I)~, ~ " ~~~BL~~:.tN~l..ERS, pail
y 

, SUPPlY. and PRAIRIE LIGHTS BOOKSTOff So 
over First Amendment rights $15.95 Sold Only in foWl Cit,' . -\be ho-
has concerned the issue of ,\binkt~ 

racist, homophobic, FJi. ' . 5&, iDe t.-
n... .. 1ltc.14 k or other types of -... .,ros ~ 

speech degrading or Dinner for Two ~ h~ 
• Bef~ 

insulting to 2Prime Rib Dinners ~d 
individuals or Glasses ofWme \jaten1:J 
groups. :.nshes 

Jeff Renander, $19 95 doe (U:) 
~ • 331 .. 7 J editor of the elf. 

conservative and Trai: 
often controversial .. nL-.~:w~ ..... .:.nL-.~~~~nn~ ... ~~~n~.,\ ne&S- ] 

Campus Review, COOKIE WALK and MINI.BAZAAR _~~ 
said his paper has j,oalh.o 

been the target of Wide variety of homemade Christmas Cookies for sale, CUcal! 
many local attacks. saTURDAY. DECEIIBER 14 -IAII·12:30 PM oflice 

Revi:~h~asC~~~~! FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 2701 ROCHESTER AV! .. I.c. ~;! 
brunt of intolerance :!hi 
by people who don't .\'t8r tc 
feel we're protected ,T 

by the First Amendment. 
They've said so. There have 
been two campus groups which 
have called for us to be 
banned," he said. 

Bill of Rights not in forefathers' original plans 

Plan 
Your party 

With Us! 
Chris Pothoven 
Daily Iowan 

The freedoms of speech and 
religion, the right to a trial by 
jury and other freedoms 
granted in the Bill of Rights, 
considered by most Americans 
to be an inherent 

forgotten . The proposed 
Constitution was in itself a bill 
of rights, said delegate 
Alexander Hamilton. 

It was not until five days 
before the end of the 
convention that delegate 

part of the #' ,~.- .... ··, .......... ·A.iiiiiii-e. ........ · 
Constitution of a·.,~1$C\..~·tl\ ~4'Q 1 
the United States' w= ... ,,*M~l,~");~ ~.. ~ 
were not actually . "~*,'~, .. ".,,..,,,,,.... . " 

Although many :, ~ ............... :9.2.".l.9.9. .... .. ". .. ··:"'{'i" •• ;:;.;.m 
delegates to the " \ · · · ·('@fI\~ 
Constitutional ''tW' 
Convention of 1787 in 
Philadelphia were concerned 
with civil liberties, the 
attention of most was on 
drafting a capable system of 
government which would 
prevent tyranny. Many 
attempts at including a 
declaration of individual rights 
were either rejected or 

<korge Mason, developer of a 
declaration of rights in the 
Virginia Constitution , 
suggested the need for adding a 
bill of rights. The motion 
'calling for a committee to 
develop such a bill was soundly 
defeated by all of the state 
delegations present, 10 - O. 

On Sept. 17 of that year the 

Gun. debate continuffi 
William Pepper 
Daily Iowan 

The Second Amendment to 
the Bill of Rights stating, "A 
well regulated Militia, being 
n~cessary to the security of a 
free state, the right of the 
people to keep and bear anns 
shall not be infringed," has 
been one of the most heavily 
debated constitutional topics 
for the past 200 years. 

The amendment was 
approved by each of the states 
in the union and became part 
of the Bill of Rights on Dec. 15, 
1791. 

Before this time, several 
states had included similar 
concepts of the right to bear 
arms in their own 
constitutions. 
According to an article in The 

Journal .of American History, 
James Madison, author of the 
Bill of Rights, drew from the 
idea of the Virginia 
Constitution that "a well 
regulated militia composed of 
the body of the people trained 
to arms, is the proper, natural 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
(or this section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions r.lust be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
palJe5) or typewritten and tri pie· 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcemenb will not be accept
ed over the telephone. AJlsubmls· 
lions ml,llt Include the name and 
phone number, which wHi not be 

and safe defense of a free 
state." 

The committee of state 
representatives who had 
ratified the Constitution met 
several weeks later to prepare 
the listing of amendments. 

Since that time, scholars, 
lawmakers and members of the 
public as a whole have debated 
if the Second Amendment 
grants the right to the public to 
own firearms or whether it is 
even applicable in modern 
times. 

In the arguments 
surrounding the Second 
Amendment, anti-gun control 
advocates like the National 
Rifle Association cite the 
Second Amendment as 
evidence of the people's right to 
own guns. 

On the other hand, pro-gun 
control groups such as 
Handgun Controls, Inc. suggest 
that the Second Amendment 
was created to reflect the 
revolutionary situation in the 
United States during that 
period, and that it is no longer 
applicable. 
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Constitution was signed, with 
only three of the 42 delegates 
dissenting, including Mason. 
They then left Philadelphia to 
begin campaigning for 
ratification in their state 
legislatures. 

Congressman Madison took the 
lead in calling for a bill of 
rights, others were not 
interested. 

FREE CHAMPAGNE FOlfCRADUATESf 
. . ...." Sa't. Dec," 2Ist .... 

,; . . Graduaflqn Qrlm'Ch Special s'1.50 
"",'BanQuet R()OmS ' Avallabl'e~ .. ' 
Reservations Welcome :; · Open All Day; "A bill of rights is what the 

people are entitled to against 
every government on earth, 
general or particular, and what 
no just government should 
refuse," Jefferson wrote. 

He persisted, however, and 
in 1789 proposed that Congress 
debate a lengthy list of 
amendments developed from 
the more than 200 suggested 
by the states. Following some 
initial resistance, a House of 
Representatives committee was 
appointed, and on Aug. 24 the 
House approved 17 proposed 
amendments. 

.'~; .•.. ;-!. •..•. 

338-8686 

Hwy 6 & 1st Ave 
Coralville Despite citizens' complaints 

about the absence of 
guarantees of personal 
freedoms or protection against 
arbitrary government action, 
as well as Ant i-Federalist 
opposition to a strong federal 
government, the Constitution 

The Senate responded with 
its own version, eliminating 
some details and rewriting the 
17 proposals as 12 
amendmentI'>. 

was finally ratified by the Though initia\\y it rejected 
requisite nine states in the the issue, it finally passed the 
summer of1788. ' measures on Dec. 15, 1791, 

With the formation of the Secretary of State Thomas 
,new government, President Jefferson notified state 
George Washington urged governors that 10 of the 12 
Congress to consider the types amendments had been ratified, 
of objections to the and on March 1, 1792, the Bill 
Constitution and decide the of Rights became the "supreme 
necessity of "alterations" for law of the land." 

... ~ Move Your Arms--r Move Your Legs 

the public good. Though 

2 A well·regulated militia being necessary 10 the security c:L a free Stalll, the right of the 
people 10 keep and bear anns shall not be infringed. 

3 No soldier shall, in time of peace. be quartered in any house witbout!he consent of the 
owner; nor in time of war bul in a mamerto be prescribed by law. 

4 The right of the peqlle 10 be secure in their penon, houses, papen and effects, IgainSI 
wlIealOlable searches and seizwcs, shall not be vioilled, and no warrantJ shall issue but 
uport obabl~ QUse,supported by oath or affmnation, and particularly describlcng the 
pi#; , and the pel10lll or things to be leized. 

t; tiim" .: 10 answer for a capi~ or other wise infamous crime, unless on 
grand jury, excepi in cases arising in the land or naval 

!"~' ~.~llAJ service in time of war or public danger; nor shall 
lwice put in . of life or limb; nor 

ttlf:;,II~t ~~~g'oll!,~J!C deprived of taken for 
_[!;Illation. 

(Du,' ActIon Dr H,ndleb,t'I Move Sep,rately) 

TUNTUHl 
7 In suiu al common law, where !he value in conuoveny shaIJ exceed :!I;II~fl right of triaJ by jury shall be preserved, and no ract tried by a jury shall be 
examined in any coon or the United Slates than according ID the ruJes ofilJe 

8 Excessive baillha1 not be required, nor excellive fUles impsed. nor cruel and unLliluaJ'~EI 
punishmenu inflicted. 

9 The enumeralion in the Conslilulion of cet1&in righu shall not be con.trued 10 deny or 
disparage othen retained by the peqlle. 

10 The poweres nOl clelegltOd to !he United States by the Con.tilUlion, nor prohibited by 
il 10 !he Slates, are reserved 10 the SlallIs re.pectively, or 10 the people. 
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even as 
Bernhard Goetz case in 1983, 
or more recently, the shooting 
incident on the UI campus 
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. 1, new points 
of reference in the continuing 
debate on the right to bear 
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Santas learn dos, don'ts at school 
\ Heidi Pederson 

paily Iowan 
So you think playing Santa over 

\he holidays isn't so difficult? Well, 
~ again. There's more to wear
iDI the big red suit and white 
.,tUskers just practicing those 
"Ito ho h 
. Before ' atest class of Clauses 
~d hit the local malls and begin 
\iJtening to children's Christmas 
~he8, they first had to learn the 
dos and don'ts of being a jolly old 
Jelf. 

needs for Santas. Both agencies 
held training sessions aimed at 
getting this year's recrui ts into 
tip-top fonn. 

• Lesson No. 1: How to put on the 
outfit. 

"It's not as easy as it looks,' 
Pletcher said. "It was hard to get 
the pillow and stuffing in. You 
know, it's very wann in that out
fit." 

• Lesson No. 2: The things Santa 
musn't do. 

"Never say I or me. Always say 
Santa,' Pletcher reminded them. 

~ Training Santas can be big busi.... ~~_Ib. '!. ness· Last year Western Tempor
'It'! Services trained over 3,000 
.,santa wanna-bee nationwide and 
'1Joasts of a Santa Unive1'8ity in 
~cago, Ill. , said Terri Pletcher , 
office supervisor of the local 
lranch. 

And don't promise the kids any
thing, especially if they ask for a 
baby brother or sister, advised 
Kelly Manager Mike Falkowitz . 
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3 S. Gilbert 
owa City 

'-Irage our 
Eir newspapers. 

Western, located in Cedar Rapids, 
'and Kelly Services, 325 E. 
'Washington St. , are helping this 

aT to meet Iowa City merchants' 

"Promises like that can only cause 
problems for the parents. After aU, 
Santa's a completely different 
entity so even if the parents have 
said no, Santa can still say yes, 
right?," he said. "Just tell them 
Santa will think really hard about 
it." 

Smithsonian News Service Illustration 

) Music has always been an essential part of the holidays. Here, Santa 
likes a turn at the piano. 
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I • Other dos and don'ta came from 
Western's Chicago office: 

Santa mustn't smell bad so he 
must bathe daily and use deodor
ant, advised one employee. And he 
must not smoke, drink or flirt with 
the children's mothers. 

• Lesson No. 3: Try to have a 
helper learn the name of the kid 
who's about to sit on your lap. 

"After all, Santa knows all , so of 
course he should know the child's 
name,n Falkowitz said. 

Despite all the rules to remember, 
the Santas seem to handle their 
responsibilit ies well , probably 
because the job seems to attract a 
certain type of person, Pletcher 
and Falkowitz said. 

"These people are truly in the 
spirit of things. Most of them are 
doing it as a second job because 
they like kids," Pletcher said. 
"They're always willing to fill in if 
somebody's sick, which is good 
because it's important that Santa's 
always there.n 

Michael Willi~rmiDaily Iowan 
Ashley Hamm, 6, at left, and Marni Brown, 7, ponder what gifts they'd 
like for Christmas while seated upon the lap of the jolly red-suited man 
himself in the Old Capitol Center. 

"Most of our people have a hoI i
day, jovial pe1'8ona to begin with,-

Falkowih: said. "They're pretty 
much naturals at it.-

Chris Pothoven 
Daily Iowan 

As UI students struggle to make it 
through the st.reu and exhaustion 
of fina1s week, students at the 
University of Illinois at 
Champaign-Urbana will be 
attempting to spread a little holi
day cheer among the public. 

Dial-A-Carol, a service offered by 
the re idents of Snyder Hall, will 
begin its 31st year of providing 
Christmas songs over the tele
phone. 

The service will run from 12;01 
a.m. Dec. 14 through 11:59 p.m. 
Dec. 21, 24 hours a day. During 
this time, Snyder residents will be 
answering the phones and playing 
callers' requests for recorded holi
day songs. 

The selection of carol. includes 
favorites ranging from Bing Crosby 

Seasonal SOngs spur holiday spirit 
to the Chipmunks to Bob and Doug 
MacKenzie, said Angela Higgins, 
resident adviser and president of 
Dial-A-Carol. 

Molly Spann 
Daily Iowan 

'Tis the t ime when Christmas 
music permeates shopping markets 
and malls and bellows through car 
stereos and television sets. 

Whether it's the traditional Christ
mas carol such as "Winter Won
derland" or t he more modern 
Christmas tune like "Grandma Got 
Run Over by a Reindeer ," the 
songs envelop us and rouse our 
Christmas spirits. 

Some of the most traditional songs 
of the season one may expect to 
hear are "Silent Night," "Away in 
the Manger," "J oy to the World,' 
"0 Come All Ye Faithful" and ·0 
Little Town of Bethlehem," 
according to Wayne Barrett, a 
teacher's assistant in the choral 
music department . 

Barrett said there are a variety of 

r. : : NewYea(s :. 
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reasons why these songs have 
earned notoriety over the years. 

"Familiarity breeds familiarity. 
People have heard these songs 
growing up, and they've become 
their favorite songs. Now their 
children sing them," Barrett said. 
"The songs gather momentum." 

Christmas songs that stand the 
test of time usually have a memor
able tune and a message people 
can identify with, Barrett added. 

Although these traditional songs 
are the most likely to be heard at 
Christmas concerts and from 
Christmas carolers, more trendy 
tunes also play their part in the 
season. 

Bob and Doug McKenzie's "The 12 
Days of Christmas" and Bruce 
Springsteen's "Santa Claus ia 
Coming to Town" have also worked 
their way into the tradition. These 
two songs are highly requested by 

listeners during this season, 
according to Roger "The Dodger" 
Formanek, music direct.or at 
KRNA. 

Other popular songs by rock 
artists include "Plea e Come Home 
For Christmas" by the Eagles, 
"Happy Christmas War's Over" by 
John Lennon and ·Christmas Is 
the Time to Say I Love You" by 
Billy Squier. 

Barrett said the station receives a 
new Christmas sampler every sea-
on. From thi aampler disc jockeys 

choose which songs they're going to 
play by the popularity of the artist 
and the song it If. 

People looking for a really differ
ent twist to the traditional Yule
tide melodies may enjoy ""!'was 
the Night Before Christmas" by 
Henry Rollins, "Little Drummer 
Boy' by the Hoodoo Gurus or 
"Silent Night" by the Primatives. 

"As a special treat, every hun
dredth caller will have his or her 
requested carol sung live by the 
stud nta answering the phones,· 
she said. 

The tradition was tarted in 1960 
by Secretary Betty Gordon and 
second-floor residents of Snyd r. 
Since then the operation has grown 
to include three phone , a special 
phone system, 300 aong selections, 
many volunteers and a $1,300 
budg t, funded mostly through the 
re idence halle. 

"In the pa t, Dial-A-Carol has 
received thoU8llnds of calls from 
throughout th country and around 
the world,- ah said. 

The tradition is kicked off each 
year by calling Gordon and singing 
the holiday song of h r choice, 
Higgin aid. After that, outside 
callers may dial in for their song 
requests at (217) 332·1882. 
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FRIDA Y EVENTS 
• The Best of No Shimt Theiltre at 11 
p.m. in Mabie Theatre. 
• Student LepI Services will hold a 
free advice clinic from 1 to " p.m. in 
room 158 of the Union. 

• The Associiltion 01 GriidUilte Students 
in E"IIish's Committee for SchoLuly 
Exchiinse will sponsor Exchange III at 
4 p.m. in room 304 of the English
Philosophy Building. Papers will be 
presented, and refreshments will be 
served. 

• The IIooIc Arts Club will present a 
speech, "Books in Relation to Com
puter Technology," by Mike Par
tridge at 7:30 p.m. in rbom 301 of the 
Lindquist Center. The event will be 
preceded by a business meeting at 7 
p.m. 

• Action for Abortion Rishts will hold a 
dance at 8 p.m. at the 620 Club, 620 
S. Madison 51. There is no cover 
charge before 10 p.m. 

• The UI Folk Oilnce Club will hold a 
meeting for recreational folk dancing 
at 7 p.m. at the Wesley Foundation, 
120 N. Dubuque St. 

• The GilY People's Union will hold a 
coffeehouse social at 6 p.m. in the 
Big Ten Room of the Union . 

RADIO 
. WSUl (AM 910) - "Live from the 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Open container of alcohol in a 
public place - Jon K. Kreiter, Solon, 
Iowa, fined $10; Thomas N. See la, 
nl E. College St., Apt. 2, fined $10. 

Misrepresenting i1ge to purchase 
alcohol - Andrew E. Twyman, 434C 
Mayflower, fined $25. 

Unlilwful use of a driver license -
Andrew E. Twyman, 434C Mayflower, 
fined $25; Lori L. Soules, 320 S. 
Gilbert St., Apt. 1035, fined $25; Kari 
T. Kubicek, 1503 Burge, fined $25. 

Possessing an akoholic beverage as a 
19-20 year old - Lori L. Soules, 320 
S. Gilbert St., Apt . 1035, fined $15. 

Keeping a disorderly house - Gre
gory S. Mullins, 106 S. linn St., Apt. 
14, fined $30. 

Possession under legal i1ge - Kari T. 
Kubicek, 1503 Burge, fined $50. 

District 
Driving under suspension - Carman 

Kutcher, 616 S. Van Buren St., Apt. 7. 
Preliminary hearing set for Dec. 20 at 
2p.m. 

Driving under revocation - Chris L. 

National Press Club" presents Robert 
Strauss, U.S . ambassador to the 
Soviet Union , at noon i "Live from 
Prairie Lights" presents Des Moines 
Register columnist Donald Kaul read
ing from his new book, "They're All 
in It Together,· at 6 p.m. 

• KSUI (FM 91.7) - Live from the 
Concertgebow at 7 p.m. 

.KRUI (FM 89.7) - "Rap Attack" at 6 
p .m. ; "Gothic Horror Show" at 9 
p.m. 

SA TURD A Y EVENTS 
• Miya Rodolfo-Sioson Computer Fund 
will hold a bowling benefit for Miya 
Rodollo-Sioson at 1 p.m. at Colonial 
Lanes Bowling, Highway 216 South. 

• The Intemationiil Women's Club will 
hold a seasonal celebration with food 
and entertainment from 2 to 4 p.m. 
in thl;! UI International Center Main 
Lounge. All are invited; each mem
ber family of the club is asked to 
bring a dozen finger foods unique to 
their country. 

.The Leilgue of Women Voters will 
sponsor a brunch at 9;30 a.m. at The 
Highlander Inn and Supper Club, 
2525 N. Dodge St. 

RADIO 
.WSUI (AM 910) - ·Sound Money· 
at noon; NPR's "Horizons· at 10 p.m. 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Saint Louis 

Lippincott, Marshalltown, Iowa. Pre
liminary hearing set for Dec. 31 at 2 
p.m. 

Compiled by Jude Sunderbruch 

POLICE 
The theft of a tan leather jacket 

valued al $200 was reported Dec. 11 at 
the Zacson Corporation, 209 E. 
Washington St., between 2 p.m. and 
3;30 p.m. 

ANNOUNCfMENTSf.t~ ~ r .-, 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
• Steven M. Seybert and Kimberly A. 
Kramer, both of Iowa City, Dec. 10. 
• James M. Holle and Richelle R. Pipho, 
both of Coralville, Dec. 11. 
• Stephen M. Henkelman to Lisa L. 
Hand, both of Oxford, Iowa, Dec. 12. 

BIRTHS 
• Alyssa K. Hammer Dec. 5 to Kendra 

Symphony at 7 p.m. 

. KRUI (FM 89.7) - "Blues in Prog
ress· at 2 p.m.; "Rasta Radio· at 4 
p.m.; "The Funk Shop· at 6 p.m.; 
"The Foundry" at 9 p.m. 

SUNDA Y EVENTS 
• A folk worship service, sponsored 
by the Lutheran Campus Ministry, 
will be held at 10;30 a.m. at Old 
Brick, 26 E. Market St. 

• Service of lessons and carols, spon· 
sored by the Lutheran Campus Mini· 
stry and the Episcopal Chaplaincy, 
will be held at 4 p.m. at Old Brick, 26 
E. Market St. 

• NOeutsche Weihnachten", a German 
Christmas celebration, will be held at 
Zion Lutheran Church, 210 N. John
son St., at 3 p.m. 

RADIO 
• WSUl JAM 910) - The "BBC 
Science Magazine" is presented at 6 
p.m. ; "The Cambridge Forum ' pre
sents Joseph Montvilre of the Center 
for the Study of Foreign Affairs 
speaking on "Great Vocations: The 
Diplomat· at 10 p.m. 

• KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Baltimore 
Symphony Orchestra at 7 p.m. 

.KRUI (FM 69.7) - "Live with Layne" 
at 4 p.m.; "Grateful Dead Hour· at 5 
p.m.; "Dead Air· at 9 p.m. 

Three to four into~icated subjects 
were reported Dec. 12 throwing 
snowballs at vehicles in the roadway 
at 500 S. Dubuque St. at 1;46 a.m. 

Darlene Bentler, 59, Houghton , 
Iowa, was charged Dec. 11 with 
shoplifting at Hy-Vee, 501 Hollywood 
Blvd., at 6:33 p.m. 

A burglary which resulted in the 
theft of Items valued at $550 was 
reported Dec. 11 at 35 W. Burlington 
St. at 3:42 p.m. 

Compiled by Molly Spann 

and Bob Hammer. 
• Ryne Douglas Henrich Dec. 8 to Jill 
and Douglas Henrich. 
• Lyndon Y. Xiang Dec. 6 to Jun Vue 
and Pinggui Xiang. 

DEATHS 
• Otto Sasina 67, of Iowa City, Dec. 
9. 

Compiled by Jude Sunderbruch 

Our New Pan Pizza 
Blows The 

~Roof Off 

The Competition 
Try our new pan pizza. It's made with a thick, buttery, golden 

crisp crust. Our pizzas are baked fresh when you call. And 
only Dominos delivers in 30 minutes guaranteed. Call us! 

illlIl ...... ··l PICK UPj 
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I $7.95 I 
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How You Like Pizza At Home. 
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Funds granted for addition 
to Ie mental health center 

Anne Johnston 
Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors Thursday allocated 
$161,927 in state funds for the 
purtbase of additional space for 
the Mid-Eastern Iowa Community 
Mental Health Center of Iowa City. 
The money was requested by the 
center in order to purchase a 
neighboring house on College 
Street. 

Following the vote, Supervisor 
Dick Myers recommended that the 
board thank Rep. Mary Newhauser 
for her efforts in obtaining the 
funds from the state. 

·She did a great job on this, and 
she's trying to get this kind of 
funding continued,D Myers said. 

·She's certainly been a leader in 
this area in the Legislature." 

Later in the morning, the board 
held a public hearing on county 
road vacations proposed by John
son County Engineer Doug Fred
rick. The vacation of a segment of 
Freund Road was opposed by 
David Goodwin, who owns property 
along the road. Goodwin produced 
an article which he wrote in 1973 
for the Iowa State Historical Soci
ety showing that the road is the 
site of the former Dubuque Road 
and McClure Road, dating back to 
1839 and 1841, respectively. 

"I'm not sure that you appreciate 
what you're proposing to do,D 
Goodwin said. "This isn't just any 
road - these are two historic 
roads. They don't come much ear-
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Funds frozen after Iowa money tums up missing 
Steven P. Rosenfeld 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - About $1.2 bil
lion in public funds was frozen by 
a federal judge in California after 
regulators charged an investment 
adviser with misusing at least $75 
million from Iowa and Colorado 
trusts. 

The action left many small com
munities, counties and some sav
ings and loans around the nation 
scrambling Thursday for financing 
until a court-appointed receiver 
releases money from accounts 
managed by Steven Wymer of 
Irvine, Calif. 

The move caught many officials by 
surprise. They had invested idle 
surplus funds in what they 
believed were the safest possible 
place- - U.S. Treasury securities 
- and found they could not make 
planned withdrawals to meet pay
rolls and pay bills. 

"It's a mystery," said Floyd Mag
nusson, chairman of the Webster 
County Board of Supervisors in 
north central Iowa. The county has 
more than $6.2 million invested in 
Wymer's Institutional Treasury 
Management and plans a special 
board meeting today to explore its 
legal options. 

Webster County had other cash 
available to meet payrolls today. 
But in northeast Iowa, the First 
Judicial District of the Iowa 
Department of Correctional Ser
vices had counted on withdrawing 
$160,000 of its $550,000 in invest
ments with ITM to meet a 
$130,000 payroll today and pay 
$30,000 in bills. 

"What it does to us is give us a 
short-term cash flow problem," 
said Mike Havenstrite, director of 
the Waterloo-baaed agency that 
supervises adult offenders in half
way houses and on parole or proba
tion in 11 Iowa counties. 

With withdrawals frozen, the Judi
cial District arranged by late 
Thursday to get a $110,000 
advance on a state payment it 
normally would receive Jan. I, and 
Havenstrite said it would make its 
payroll. 

A woman answering the telephone 
at ITM late Thursday said Wymer 
had left the business he owned. 

"He doesn't work here anymore. 
He resigned on Monday," said the 
woman, who refused to give her 
name or title and declined all other 
comment. Attempts were unsuc
cessful to get Wymer's home tele
phone number. 

For the time being, securities 
regulators do not know how much 
is missing and how much of that is 
recoverable. 

"The money's been moved among 
accounts. It's impossible to deter
mine the rightful ownership of the 
funds under management," 
Richard Breeden, chairman of the 
Securities and Exchange Commis
sion, told reporters during a 
Washington briefing Thursday eve
ning. 

David Dunn, a lawyer for a Des 
Moines firm that is legal counsel to 
the Iowa Trust, said he believed if 
there are any losses it would 
eventually be spread among all 
investors in the funds managed by 
Wymer, not just those in Iowa and 
Colorado. 

COMMONWEALTH 
Continued from Page 1 

Independent States as not just a 
~!Iavic organization but open to $11 
Soviet republics. "We have equal 
respect for people of different 
J)ationalities," he said. 

Yeltsin said the commonwealth 
represented perhaps "the last 
chance" for preserving order and 
cooperation. 

"Obstructing it now . .. will inevi
bly doom people to new suffering, 

not only plunging our state into 
chaos but creating a real threat for 
mankind," he warned. 

Yeltsin said the need for a com
monwealth had became apparent 
lince the failed August coup. In its 

ake, eight of the Soviet republics 
refused to join Gorbachev's pro
posed loose confederation that 
would preserve some central 
authority. 

The Russian lawmakers approved 
he commonwealth by a 188-6 vote, 

rnth seven abstentions, meaning 

~
hat the legislatures of all three 
lavic republics have now ratified 
he treaty. 

To thunderous applause, Yeltsin 
Iltrode to the lectern and said, "I 
/:ongratulate you on this historic 
ilecision and thank youl" 

In the Kremlin, Gorhachev met for 
two hours with Soviet journalists 
and gave an a8Bessment of his 
political career that sounded 
almost like a farewell statement. 

"The main work of my life is 
done," Gorbachev said calmJy at 
the start of the news conference, 
sitting among his top aides. 

"If others were in my place, they 
'Would have already gone. But I 
~ave managed - not without mis
ltakes - to push through the main 
deas of perestroika," the 

160-year-old president was quoted 
as saying by the independent 

Interfax news agency and other 
Soviet media. 

He said he was staking his politi
cal future on bis own federation, 
embodied in his proposed Union 
Treaty. 

If the republics "cross out the 
Union Treaty, I don't feel obliged to 
occupy the post of president of the 
U.S.S.R. on grounds of principle," 
Tass quoted him as saying. "The 
political process has changed its 
color. 

"I have done all I could to offer 
society my own version of develop
ment," he said. "Now I am stand
ing for society to make its own 
choice, but I can't help feeling the 
state is disintegrating." 

Gorbachev also warned that there 
was a danger of nationalist, chau
vinist and even fascist political 
leaders coming to power, according 
to Tass and Interrex. 

Reflecting uncertainty about Gor
bachev's continued tenure after 
nearly seven years in power, Rus
sian television opened its nightly 
newscast with this blunt assess
ment, "The probability of the resig
nation of the Soviet president is 
very high." 

Gorbachev had been expected to 
speak to the national Supreme 
Soviet legislature Thursday. 

WEEG 
Continued from Page 1 
who said he gets complaints that 
the hotline is tied up too often. 
Because of budget constraints, only 
one consultant usually manages 
the phone. 

The hotline has received about 
10,000 calls since January. 

NAVY NURSE CORPS. 
WE WANT TO START 
YOU ON YOUR WAY. 

A good foundation is 
important for a successful 
career. 

That's where the Navy 
Nurse Corps can help, 

The Navy provides financial 
assistance to meet tuition costs . 
of bachelor and advanced , 
nursing degrees. This sets you 
on your way to a successful 
career in the Navy and 
tomorrow's high-tech world. 

Navy nurses experience the , 
finest in personal, profes
sional and financial rewards 
including comparable pay, 30 
days paid vacation earned 
each year, and worldwide 
travel. 

If your choice is to move up and out in the world, we invite 
you to consider the Navy Nurse Corps. 

For more information on the Navy Nurse Corps, visit your 
Navy Nurse Corps representative or call: 

1·800.228·6068, 
or (402) 558·1576. 

NAVY NURSE You and the Navy. 
Full Speed Ahead. 

Wednesday, U.S. District Judge 
Richard Gadbois of Los Angeles 
appointed a receiver over the 
assets of Wymer, ITM and ITM's 
predecessor, Denman & Co. ITM 
purportedly manages $1.2 billion 
in funds and securities for 64 
clients, mostly small communities, 
counties and S&Ls, according to 
the Securities and Exchange Com
mission. 

One of those clients is the Iowa 
Trust Fund, representing 108 gov
ernment entities. 

"All assets are frozen. The receiver 
needs to go in and untangle them," 
said Elaine Cacheris, acting 
regional administrator for the Los 
Angeles office of the SEC. 

The receiver, Los Angeles lawyer 
Robert Carlson, has authority to 
release funds to ITM clients not 
involved in the fraud investigation, 
she said. A hearing on the status of 
ITM's operations is scheduled for 
Dec. 20. 

The SEC said at least $75.4 mil-

lion is missing from accounts ITM 
managed for the Iowa Trust Fund, 
the Investment Trust of Colorado 
and other clients. 

"Seventy-five million dollars is a 
large sum. That amount of money 
may be gone. But we at this stage 
do not know the dimensions of the 
losses. The money may in fact exist 
in other locations and not be a net 
loss of that dimension. It's too 
early to say. We do not know at 
this point how much has been lost 
and exactly through which trades 
or what circumstances. This has 
been a rapidly breaking situation," 
Breeden said. 

Lori Richards, assistant admini
strator of the SEC office in Los 
Angeles, said the agency alleges 
Wymer misused $65 million of the 
$100 million in Iowa Trust invest
ments. The Iowa fund was estab
lished two years ago as a vehicle 
for investing surplus cash from 
Iowa cities, counties, school dis
tricts and other governments. 

DANCE~~R 
8:00 At The 620 

620 S. Madison 

friday Ihe Ihirteenth 
Studying Got You Down? 

Come Dancing! 
No One Under 21 Admitted 

Pr oceed. Benefit Action For Abor tion Right. 

The University of Iowa Ceramics Society 
cordially invites you to its 

Third Annual Holiday Gift Sale 
Thursday and Friday, December 12 & 13 

9 a.m. - 6 p.m. in the 
Terrace Lobby, Iowa Memorial Union 

Handcrafted ceramic items 
at reasonable prices. 

Proceeds help fund visiting artists. 

Eastern Iowa'. 
Largest Selection 
of Yamaha Clavlnovas 
AS LOW AS $1 ,495 
Save on Yamaha 
Portable Keyboards 
Free power adapter 
and 4 free lessons 
with purchase. 

Why Wait? You can 
have that new piano in 
your home to enjoy 
over the holidays and 
make no payment 
1i1l1992. 
NEW PIANOS 
FRoM$1,995 

• Me, V .. , W ... Pre'ellM 
• Flnlncina Availlble 
'110 DayI"s.nt • Cull 

mU.lc com pan. 
1212 5th St., Coralville 351-2000 

CoIUns Ad. Square, Marfon 3n-9100 

"The commission alleges that on 
Nov. 25, 1991, Wymer withdrew 
$65 million in Treasury notes from 
the account of one client and sold 
them without the consent of that 
client, obtaining possession of the 
$65 million cash proceeds. Wymer 
then funneled at least some of 
these funds to his other advisory 
clients' accounts," the SEC said. 

"Further, the commission alleges 
that defendants unlawfully 
obtained custody of certain clients' 
funds and securities, and failed to 
maintain, as required by law, 
books and records evidencing these 
and other transactions." 

Breeden said the investigation 
resulted from a tip. 

The Iowa Trust Fund fired the 
California company as its invest
ment adviser Wednesday. 

The action does not affect surplus 
money from the Iowa state Trea
sury or from other large funds 
established to manage surplus 

cash of communities and agenciet 
across Iowa - the Iowa Public 
Agency Investment Trust and the 
Iowa Schools Joint Investment 
Trust, Iowa officials said. 

The state ofIowa manages itsollll 
surplus fund , which comes to about 
$800 million over the course of a 
year, said Treasurer Michael Fib. 
gerald. 

AB for local governments ';Ypo put 
their cash in the fund ,.,-- now 
need money, the treas\Landsaid, 
"I'm sure there are many optioll8 
for everyone, but they may not be 
nice. They may have to borrow. It's 
going to cost something." 

Gov. Terry Branstad summoned 
state and federal officials to the 
Iowa Statehouse late Thursday ror 
a meeting on the problem. 

"The main thing I want to do is 
assure the people of Iowa that we 
want to fully investigate this and 
try to recover the money as quickly 
as possible," the governor said. 

• Blue and black jeans 

• Colored denim and cords. 

• Shorts and bib shorts 

• Skirts and vests 

• Canvas shirts 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOQK$ 
CA$H 

9am-5pm 
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Mon.-Sat. 
Dec. 16·21 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 
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North, South Korea 
. ,agree to sign accord 
l I 

Kelly Smith Tunney 
I • Associated Press 

SEOUL, South Korea - North 
• and South Korea, whose tense 
, peninsula is the last theater of the 

Cold War, took a m~or step toward 
• reconcil" 'on Thursday with an 

accord , eaceful coexistence. 
The ., eement, reached after 

• breakthrough talks that lasted into 
the night, calls for the communist 
North and capitalist South to drop 

1 mutual hostilities and discuss a 
first formal peace to their 1950-53 

, 4 war. 
"It's a historic night: North 

\ ; Korea's premier, Yon Hyon Muk, 
said in a dinner toast after the 
two-day talks at a hotel outside 
Seoul. 

• 'A new light has been thrown on 
our national unification," said Yon, 

; whose country's growing interna
tional isolation as well as economic 

J bankruptcy were seen as integral 
, to ita willingness to agree to the 

accord. 
'. Despite its strides, however, the 

• accord to be signed today appar
ently failed to address the problem 
of North Korea's nuclear arms 
development - a secret program 

, that has drawn international ire. 
1 Korean officials from both sides 

said nuclear issues would be dealt 
with separately, as was agreed 

• earlier. 
Also, when asked how the South 

• \»uld sign any agreement with an 
, enemy state without resolving 

nuclear issues, South Korean 
I spokesman Lee Dong-bok 
· answered, "Without assurances, 

would we have agreed?" 
South Korean's news agency Yon-

1 hap said that the Koreas would 
announce a joint declaration for a 

· nuclear-free peninsula today. 
Both sides proposed a nuclear-free 

peninsula Wednesday, and the 
South also made a surprise offer to 

, accept North Korean-demanded 
inspections of military and civilian 

• fucilities, including U.S, bases in 
• ita territory. 

This was widely interpreted as 
: indicating that U.S. nuclear wea
, pons deployed in South Korea have 

been removed, as North Korea also 
demanded. 

Designed as a broad framework for 
peaceful coexistence, Thursday's 
reconciliation agreement could lead 
to talks on economic cooperation 
and eventual unifu:ation of the 
divided Korea. 

Observers attributed the speed of 
the agreement to the North's 
eagerness for an accord to end its 
growing international isolation and 
its need for economic aid to help its 
bankrupt economy. It has said it 
desires better relations with Japan 
and the United States. 

The North's eagerness for such 
help, however, made South Korean 
experts wary of the agreement and 
its potential for leading to unifica
tion. 

"Their primary concern, I think, is 
not on exchanges with South Korea 
because that would be like a sui
cidal act for them," said Han 
Sung-joo, a poHtical science profes
sor at Seoul's Korea University. 
"Their real purpose is to improve 
ties with Japan and get their 
money." 

In the capital, news of the breakth
rough surprised many South 
Koreans, who have grown blase 
over the on-and-off talks between 
the rivals since the early 1970s. 

Among other things, the agree
ment calls for the two Koreas to 
renounce terrorism, hostilities and 
efforts to overthrow the other's 
government. A telephone hotline 
will connect both sides' top military 
leaders. 

Both sides also agreed to set up 
Haison offices at the border village 
of Panmunjom to help reunite 10 
million famiHes separated by the 
division of the peninsula. 

North Korea also agreed to discuss 
a peace treaty with South Korea to 
replace the armistice which ended 
the Korean War, officials said. 

The two nations are technically 
stiD at war and share the world's 
most heavily-guarded border. 
Relaxed relations could speed the 
withdrawal of the 40,000 U.S. 
troops stationed in South Korea. 

U.S. reaction was restrained. A 
Pentagon spokesman, Bob Hall, 

Agreement highlights 
• Prior notification of troop 

movements and exercises 
will be Issued along with the 
Installation of a hotllne for top 
mllhary leaders. 

• Discussion of a peace treaty 
to replace the armistice 
which ended the Korean War 
will begin. 

• Commhlee 10 be formed 10 
discuss nuclear Issues. 

.Ban on terrorism and efforts 
to overthrow the other's 
government. 

.L1aison offices to be set up 
In Panmunjom to reunhe 
separated families. 

• S, Korea Is allowed to 
maintain laws limiting contact 
with the North . 

.Travel and correspondence 
will be promoted. 

APfWm. J . Cutello 

said it was "premature to say" 
whether the non-aggression agree
ment would mean any change in 
the U.S. military presence in South 
Korea. 

State Department press officer 
Phyllis Young said, ·We welcome 
any steps that could lead to a 
lessening of tensions on the penin
sula, which of course must include 
measures to halt and reverse the 
threat of nuclear proliferation on 
the peninsula." 

The momentum of the last two 
talks seemed to surprise both 
Koreas, which had agreed to work 
toward a joint accord in October 
and met five times at working level 
sessions later without much suc
cess. 

: More Jews · settle in east Jerusalem 
, ) Arieh O'Sullivan 

, Associated Press 
JERUSALEM - Jewish settlers 

moved into six houses in an Arab 
, I neighborhood of east Jerusalem 

before dawn Thursday, straining 
, relations between Israelis and 
, Arabs and adding tension to 

Middle East peace talks. 
J In a cold rain, about a dozen 

Bettler families carried their 
belongings to about 20 apartments 

, in the six houses, They were 
.1 helped by Jewish seminary stu-

dents and escorted by police. 
I The settlers re-entered the Silwan 

neighborhood over Arab protests 
/lfter Attorney General Yosef Har-

• ish ruled Wednesday that they had 
, legally rented the homes and 

therefore their takeover of the 
• buildings Oct. 9 was lawful. The 

police had forced most to leave 
, alter the initial seizure, which 
1 came a few weeks before the start 

of the Middle East peace negotia· 
t tions. 
I Palestinians and Western nations 

have repeatedly complained that 
1 such Jewish settlements are an 
• irritsnt to peace efforts because 
• they are made on land claimed by 
, the Arabs. 

Palestinian leader Faisal Husseini 
t Baid the settlements are destroying 

chances for peace and warned that 
the Silwan settlement could bring 

• more attacks by Palestinians 
opposed to the peace tslks. 

"We are doing everything in order 
I to prevent that, but now the people 

DEUTSCHE WEIHNACHTEN 

Eln deutscher Gottesdiensl mit 
Predigt u nd Gesang Solden 15. Doz._r, 
Nac gs um 3:00 Uhr 

Lutheran Church 

· 31 orth Johnson Street 
Iowa City. Iowa 52245 

, .. Next to Mercy Hospital 
Sle sind aile herzlch elngeladen 
You are cordially Invited. 
Or. George Forell, Professor 
Emeritus ot Religion at The Uni-
versity of Iowa will be the guest 
preacher. 

IT Opm your rioor .. 

'Be a foster parentI 
'or more information eall ,. 
YlNr local 10'" DepartlDlnt 
!If Humu BerviCli omce. 

~ 

don't listen to us when they see 
what's happening," he said in 
Silwan. 

Husseini, who advises the Palesti
nian negotiating team in Washing
ton, said they should continue the 
peace talks but immediately raise 
the disputed issue of Jerusalem, 

Silwan. a Palestinian village on a 
hillside next to the walled Old 
City, is part of traditionally Arab 
east Jerusalem, which Israel seized 
in the 1967 Middle East War and 
later annexed. 

Israel says unified Jerusalem, 
home to 350,000 Jews and more 
than 140,000 Palestinians, will 
remain its eternal capital. Palesti
nians want east Jerusalem as the 
capital of the state they want to 
form from the occupied West Bank 
and Gaza Strip. 

The United Ststes and other West
ern nations have never recognized 
Israel's annexation of east Jeru
salem. 

Police said they evicted an Arab 
family from one of the buildings 
that the settlers took over. while 
the other homes were vacant. 

Muhammad Ahmad Sum rain, 
whose three-room house was 
seized, said the settlers threw out 
his bed and other furniture, leav
ing it to soak in the rain. 

Legislator Hanan Porat of the 
National Religious Party, an Uzi 
submachine gun slung over his 
shoulder, visited the settlers in 
their new homes. 

"The Arab population, after it 
reconciles with the fact that the 

Jews are living here, will in my 
opinion find a way to live peace
fully with us," he told reporters. 

Settler Chen Halamish sat in a 
large one-room apartment bounc
ing his 7·month-old daughter on 
his knee. The 21-year-old seminary 
student said he was scared about 
raising his family among Silwan's 
13,000 Arab residents. 

But "being afraid shouldn't pre
vent me from doing important 
things. ... It's another tree , 
another acre for Zionism," he said. 

The settlers consider Silwan to be 
part of the biblical City of David 
and say they are retaking homes 
owned by Jews before Israel gained 
statehood in 1948. 

~\VORTEX 
CRYSTAL & GEM 

218 E. Washington St. 
Downtown Iowa City 

337-3434 

Join Us On One a/These Great 
Spring Break Spectaculars 

4 Night Cruise 
March 16-20, 1992 

• Miami 

• Key West 

• Nassau 

• Blue Lagoon Island 

From $675.00 per person 
including air from Cedar Rapids 

See & Ski Austria 
March 13-22, 1992 

• Iloundtrip air from Chicago 

• 7 nights IIrst class hotel In Innabruck 

• 1 night fil!lt dUll hotel In Copenhlgen 

• BTeikiut " dinner dilly In Innsbrud 

• Exdtlng optional tours to Munich, 

Salzburg, Italy, Bavarian c.tIes 

$1,127.00 per person 
double occupancy 

1-800-274-IOWA 

CClO2 Generll HOIpit.J 
Jow.Oly 
35U611 

5h8rt·s Cazwr Hawkey Arena 
JOWl ety 
:n5-?S62 

University Travel Center 
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Scientists create test~tube virus 
Paul Recer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Researchers 
say they have created a virus in a 
test tube, an advance that could 
help in the search for new treat
ments for the common cold and for 
other little-understood viruses, 

A team at the school of medicine at 
the State University of New York 
at Stony Brook reports today in the 
journal Science that polio virua 
formed itself in a test tube after 
they mixed components of a polio 
viral particle with some of the 
proteins and enzymes from a 
human cancer cell. 

Neither the virus nor the cell was 
intact at the beginning of the 
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experiment., but at the end, whole, 
fully active viruses appeared, the 
researchers said. 

'This is the first time that a virus 
has been grown in a cell-free 
environment,- said team leader 
Eckard Wimmer. The process is 
much simpler than other tech
niques used to study viruee , be 
said. and ia expected to give 
insighta into previously hidden 
areas of the viral life cycle. 

Prior to the SUNY experiment, it 
was thought that viroses could 
reproduce themselves only in 
whole, intact cells. 

Wimmer said that although the 
polio virus was used to prove tbe 
technique, he thinkl it will work 
with others in the Picornaviridae 

ramily of viruses. Thete includes 
virutea that cauae the common cold 
and aerious disea_ of the heart, 
brain and liver. Whether the cell
free reproduction will work in 
other, more complicated vil'UJlell, 
BUch as the AIDS virus, is ·open to 
conjecture: he said. 

By being able to synthesize the 
virus in a cell-free .ystem, said 
Wimmer, "you can do experiments 
that were difficult or impoeaible." 

"It will alJow U8 to develop new 
drugs that can be used Cor pre
venting or curing the common 
cold: said Wimmer. 'There is no 
treatment now for any of the 
viruses that C8uae the common cold 
. . . except 'tab aspirin and drink 
plenty of fluids.'-

Evening stars • • • 
Without lifting a finger, 

it touches you. 
Without moving a muscle, 

it transports you. 
Without a word, 

it commands 
the attention of 
everyone in sight. 

She may already be your 
evening star, but with the 
perfect ring from Hands, 
she' ll dazzle. Discover the 
magic of Lazare diamond 
from Hands' 18k gold 
exceptional coUectio:1. 
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Yamaha stereo components 
are known for their 
exceptional sound quality', 
reliobility, and reasonable 
prices. Popular Ihis yeor are 
Yamaha's receivers with 
built-in Enhanced Dolby 
Pro-Logic Surround Sound, 
ond Yomaha's 5-Disc CD 
Chong en. All Yamaha 
products are on sale at 
guaranteed lowest prices. 

YAMAHA STE~EO COMPONENTS 

POLK AUDIO 
Althou9h no more 
expenSIve than the 
bronds sold al the 
discount stores, Ihll 
Polks are better 
built and much 
beHer sounding . All 
models are very 
p'opulor includrng 
the new center and 
rear speakers for 
surround sound. 
Ask about our 
1-year speaker 
trade-up policy. 

Receivers 

CO Players 

CD Chongers 
Cassette Decks 
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Hawkeye Audio carries a 
large ,election of Onkyo 
recei"ers, CD plarers, and 
cosslll1e decks, 01 on soil at 
guaranteed lowest prices. 
Popular this fall orll Onkyo's 
double cossel1e decks, 
surround sound recei"ers, and 
new odd-on Dolby Pro-Logic 
Surround Sound Processor. 

ONKYO STEREO COMPONENTS 

PARADIGM 
Paradigm speakers 
ha"e recei"ed 
many rove reviews 
and are 0 favorite 
of musicians and 
audiophiles . 
Paradigm's new 
high-end speokers 
are the most 
accurate in town 
and have beHer 
imaging and much 
bel1er boss 
response than 
competing brands. 

PARADIGM SPEAKERS 

INFINITY 
Infinity is one of 
the best selling 
brands of 
speakers on the 
market. All in· 
stock Infinity 
speakers or. on 
sale althe 
lowest prices in 
town . 

INFINITY SPEAKERS 
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Carver is ani of the most 
respeded names in high •• nd 
audio. Carver amplifiers are 
always popular and are 
available from 65 waHs/ch to 
550 waHs/th . Carver's new 
add·on surround sound 
flrocessor and 5.Disc CD 
Changer are this year's best 
selling models. 
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Nation & World 

Honecker seeks refuge in Chilean Embassy 
Leslie Shepherd 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Threatened with 
expulsion from Russia today, for
mer East German leader Erich 
Honecker sought refuge in the 
home of his old friend, Chile's 
ambassador to Moscow. 

Honecker, 79, is wanted in unified 
Germany to stand trial for the 
shooting of people who tried to flee 
Communist East Germany, many 
by scaling or crashing through the 
Berlin Wall. 

The Chilean Embassy confirmed 
Tbursday that the former hard-line 
Communist leader had been "a 
guest" of Ambassador Clodomiro 
Almeyda since Wednesday, 
although the diplomat has been out 
of town since Dec. 6. 

Honecker has sought permission to 
go to Chile, where his daughter 
Sonja lives with her Chilean hus
band. The Chilean government, 
pressured by Germany not to 
accept him, so far has refused. 

Chile said Thursday that Han-

ecker had not received political 
asylum and warned that if he came 
to Chile, he could be arrested and 
extradited to Germany. 

"While the situation of Mr. Hon
ecker remains unsolved in the 
Soviet Union .. . he will be allowed 
to remain at the Chilean Embassy 
in Moscow" as a guest, said a 
communique issued by the Foreign 
Ministry in Santiago. 

Political asylum seekers once 
found a ready haven in South 
America. However, a democratic 
wave swept the continent in the 
1980s, toppling rightist and often 
corrupt dictatorships, and the new 
elected leaderships have generally 
proved unwilling to shelter fugi
tives sought by other democratic 
governments. 

Honecker has known the Chilean 
ambassador since the 1970s, when 
his East German government 
granted asylum to Almeyda and 
other Chilean leftists forced to flee 
the military rule of Gen. Augusto 
Pinochet. 

Almeyda had been foreign minister 

and briefly defense minister under 
President Salvador Allende, who 
was ousted by Pinochet in a bloody 
1973 coup. 

Germany has been pressing for 
Honecker's return since the Soviet 
military spirited him to Moscow in 
March for unspecified medical 
treatment. 

Honecker allegedly gave shoot-to
kill orders to East German guards 
at the Berlin Wall and other bor
ders. More than 200 people were 
killed trying to flee East Germany 
in the wall's nearly 30-year exis
tence. 

Four former border guards are on 
trial for the February 1989 slaying 
of the last known person to die 
trying to escape. But many Ger
mans think it is unfair to try the 
guards without bringing to justice 
those who gave the shoot-to-kill 
orders. 

The Russian government ordered 
Honecker's expulsion in November, 
and this week set a deadline of 
midnight today. Soviet President 
Mikhail Gorbachev opposed the 

decision on "moral~ grounds, but 
his authority is waning so fast it's 
doubtful he could prevent it. 

Under international treaties, how
ever, Russian officials are power
less to touch Honecker while he 
remains in the Chilean Embassy. 

Germany said Thursday that as 
soon as it learned Honecker was in 
the Chilean Embassy in Moscow, it 
once again asked Chile to bar him 
from entering the South American 
country. 

Honecker and his wife, Margot, 
previously were believed to be 
staying at a military clinic on the 
outskirts of Moscow. 

Ambassador Almeyda has said he 
supports giving Honecker asylum, 
and he was quoted Tbursday as 
telling the German newspaper Bild 
Zeitung that his government would 
soon decide what to do with the 
former leader. 

"Mr. Honecker and his wife are 
guests in my house in Moscow," 
Bild Zeitung quoted Almeyda as 
saying from Santiago. "My wife is 
taking ~ of them." 
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E. Scott Reckard 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES, Calif. - Federal 
authorities attacked former Lin
coln Savings owner Charles Keat. 
ing on two fronts Thursday: a 
criminal case charging him with 
racketeering and a civil lawsuit 
accusing him of fraud. 

Keating and four co-defendants 
surrendered to federal law officers 
to face the criminal charges, a 
sweeping prosecution that far 
exceeds the scope of a state case in 
which Keating was convicted last 
week. 

The federal charges carry a poten
tial prison sentence of up to 510 
years. 

The 77 -count indictment accuses 
Keating and four others of racke· 
teering to obtain money through 
Lincoln to support themselves. 
They are charged with bank and 
securities fraud , conspiracy, misap
plication of funds and transporting 
stolen property. 

The indictment also seeks recovery 
of at least $265 million in assets 
allegedly siphoned away by the 
racketeering from Irvine-based 
Lincoln. The defendants say they 
are broke. 

U.S. Attorney Lourdes Baird said 
Keating and the others victimized 
not just 23,000 investors who lost 
$250 million on bonds sold by 
Lincoln's Phoenix-based parent, 
American Continental Corp., but 
$0 U.S. taxpayers who must foot 
the bailout bill of more than $2.5 
billion. 

"Fraudulent business practices 
~re really the order of the day at 
Lincoln Savings and American 
Continental," she said. 

Keating, 68, an Arizona land 
developer, came to symbolize the 
nation's S&L crisis through risky 
~vestments, his lavish lifestyle 
and political donations to the 
"Keating Five," senators who 
intervened with regulators on his 
~half. 

' U.S. Magistrate Rupert Groh set 
ban for Keating at $2 million. In 

the state case, Keating was unable 
to post the original $5 million bail 
and remained in jail a month until 
a federal judge lowered bail to 
$300,000. 

Keating's son-in-law, Bradley 
Boland, said Keating would be 
unable to raise $2 million. Boland 
called the indictment "purely 
political." 

Groh said prosecutors convinced 
him Keating was a flight risk and 
might have stashed large sums of 
cash. 

In the same courthouse Thursday, 
the Securities and Exchange Com
mission, which polices the stock 
and bond markets, filed a civil 
lawsuit alleging a vast securities 
fraud scheme and insider trading. 

The SEC said the scheme by 
Keating and eight others "syste
matically and deliber ately 
defrauded thousands of investors." 

Keating's attorney, Stephen Neal, 
said he was not surprised by the 
latest charges . He said they 
weren't new and involved transac
tions that he could prove were 
legitimate. 

Along with Keating, the defen
dants include Judy J. Wischer, 43, 
former president of ACC; Keating's 
son Charles Keating III, 36, a 
former officer and director of ACC 
and many subsidiaries; Keating's 
son-in-law, Robert Wurzelbacher, 
37, a senior ACC vice president 
who headed real estate operations; 
and Andrew F. Ligget, 34, ACC's 
chief financial officer. 

The 64-page indictment was 
unsealed eight days after Keating 
was convicted of securities fraud in 
state court. He faces a maximum 
10-year prison sentence in that 
case, which involved charges of 
deceiving investors who lost money 
on junk bonds purchased at Lin
coln branches. 

Besides the 510-year prison sen
tence, Keating faces $17 million in 
fmes. The other defendants face 
prison terms ranging from 475 
years to 525 years and fines of $15 
million to $17 million. 
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Press 
Puppy love - Kathie Vaughn of Indianapolis, Ind., who is 
paralyzed from the waist down, gives her Roltweiler Eve a hug. 
Vaughn's van caught fire on Interstate 65 Wednesday evening, and 
Eve pulled Kathie out of the van and dragged her 20 feet, saving her 
life seconds before the van burst into flames. 

: Reported rapes drop 
: 40% in Palm Beach 
1 

J Michael Warren 
Associated Press 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. 
• Rape counselors said Thursday the 

BeJlsational trial and acquittal of 
William Kennedy-Smith has made 

J it much more difficult to persuade 
victims to trust the justice system. 

"It gets harder and harder to say, 
; 'Report it, call the police,' because 

where does it get you?" said Kate 
, Cole, who counsels rape victims for 
I the Palm Beach County Victims 

Services Center. 
Rape is already the nation's most 

• underreported violent crime, with 
only about 10 percent of victims 

• going to police. Since the trial, such 
• reports have remained roughly 

stable nationally but plunged 40 
j percent in Palm Beach County, 
• according to Denny Abbott. 

Abbott was the first counselor to 
· assist Kennedy-Smith's accuser 
I after she said she was raped at the 

Kennedy estate on March 30. 
"She's been treated unlike any 

o~her victim in the history of this 
, country," Abbott said. "No victim 
, has ever gone through the stress 

and trauma she has, with every 
1 djltail of her life gone into. She's 
I been incredible." 

The 992 other sexual assaults 
I reported in the county this past 
I year have been largely routine 

events in which the privacy of 
1 accuser and defendant were main-
• tsined. But most people have now 

learned all they know of rape 
prosecutions from the Kennedy
Smith trial, Abbott said. 

• "The public takes things' at face 
• value - and it was a leBBon in 

Illisinformation about rape, 
acquaintance rape and what hap-

4 pens to victims," Cole said. "Rape 
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is not what you're wearing or 
dOing. Rape is violence. It's not sex. 
It's humiliation. It's very difficult 
to separate the issues." 

Many victims who watched the 
trial are afraid they will be "raped 
again" by a court system that, like 
their attackers, robs them of con
trol over their bodies and privacy, 
counselors said. 

"We used to be able to say with 
confidence, 'Your name will not get 
out: And now we can't. It's all been 
shot," said Betty Butler, who took 
several calls from distraught vic
tims after Wednesday night's ver
dict. 

One was a young woman who met 
with police four times, changing 
her phone number and refusing to 
leave her home, before she sum
moned the courage to tell detec
tives her story this week, Butler 
said. 

"She was watching the trial on 
TV, trying to decide if she could 
take the stress," Butler said. 
"Now, she's very angry." 

Frustration, sadness and a sense 
of mourning Thursday pervaded 
the rape center where Kennedy
Smith's accuser had I turned for 
support throughout the eight
month ordeal. 

But Abbott said the trial could 
have a positive effect if it leads to 
greater understanding and new 
laws, in the same way that the 
Mothers Against Drunk Driving 
movement changed the way the 
nation deals with drunken driving. 

"This case has the potential to do 
that, I think,~ said Abbott. "No one 
will walk away with a neutral 
feeling. And if that translates into 
new and better laws and proce
dures, then terrific." 
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Defense: Prosecutor's target was Ted Kennedy 
Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. -Sen. 
Edward Kennedy was the real 
target of the prosecutor in William 
Kennedy-Smith's rape trial, 
Kennedy-Smith's lawyer said 
Thursday_ But he said she blun
dered by putting the senator on the 
stand. 

Roy Black, basking in his victory, 
also said Kennedy-Smith joined his 
family in prayers for his accuser 
after he was acquitted Wednesday. 

"When we went back to the house, 
we said a number of prayers," 
Black aaid, "and one of them was 
for her. We felt she had a tougb 
time. We felt she was disturbed. 
Will has no bitterness toward her. 
Part of the prayer was that she be 
able to get her life together and 
start a new life with her child." 

A Kennedy family friend, Jesuit 
seminarian Charles O'Byme, led 
the session, which also included "a 
prayer for Will to put his life back 
together," Black said. 

Black maintained the Kennedys' 
legendary status led authorities to 
prosecute the case and the decision 
backfired. 

"I tend to think it wouldn't have 
gone as far as it did if he wasn't a 
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Kennedy; Black said. "They put 
Will on trial, but they really 
wanted to prosecute Ted. 

"People may criticize Ted Ken
nedy. But when he comes into a 
courtroom and sits 10 feet froID the 
jurors, they can't help but be 
impressed. This is a piece of Ameri
can history'-

Black said prosecutor Moira 
Lasch's fatal mistake was calling 
the senator as a witness. 

"1 was watching thosejurors. They 
were transfixed. They had tears in 
their eyes; Black said. 

Kennedy testified about taking his 
nephew and son Patrick to a 
nightclub where Kennedy-Smith 
met the woman who said he raped 
her a short time later. But he also 
reminded jurors of the Kennedys' 
tragic family history. 

Black acknowledged that 
Kennedy-Smith had the best 
defense money could buy. 

"I flew allover the country for this 
case; he said. -William Kennedy
Smith was fortunate. He had a 
family that could provide the 
money to do these kinds of things 
or he would be in prison.· 

Unequal justice? No, Black said. 
"It just reflects out' society. We are 
a capitalist society." 

For Black and his legal team, 

Thursday was a day for basking in 
the limelight. TV crews crowded 
his office and phones rang. The 
lawyer refused to surrender to 
exhaustion and appeared on virtu
ally every major TV network. 

Wednesday, a four-woman, two
man jury acqujtted his 31-year-old 
client in 77 minutes of delibera
tions. 

Across town at the state prosecu
tor's office, the mood Thursday was 
dismal. Palm Beach State Attorney 
David Bludworth was out of town 
but issued a tatement praising 
Lasch and her co-rounsel Ellen 
Roberts, calling Lasch ·one of the 
fmest prosecutors I have seen in 
my 20 years of experience'-

Lasch was making no comments. 
She had declined to speak to the 
media throughout the trial. 

Most jurors also shied away from 
public comments. One who did 
speak, Lea Haller, said she drew 
significance from the Cact that the 
dress Kennedy-Smith's accuser 
wore the night of the incident 
wasn't tom or stained - a point 
Kennedy·Smith'! lawyers ham
mered at. 

"The dress was an i sue for me, no 
evidence on the dress," Haller said. 

Bludworth said he had no doubt 
the charges of semal battery and 

March 20-27, 1992 
Fly non-stop from 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
directly to 

CANCUN 

battery against Kennedy-Smith by 
the 30-year..old woman should have 
been proeeeuted. 

"There ill absolutely no question 
that the evidence met the standard 
of probable cau e to file the 
charges: he said. 

Despite public criticism of Laach'! 
style, Black praised her as an 
opponent. 

"I don't like Lasch,· he S8id. "We 
don't even lSy good monring to 
each other. But I think she was • 
worthy adversary. She waJ tough. 
aggre ive, and it would be • 
serious mistake for anyone to 
underestimate that woman.' 

Her most potent witness, he said, 
was the accuaer. 

"Her testimony was the IDOIt 
dram tic fve ever n, virtually 
impoBBible to croea-examiJle,. he 
said. "Whoever prepared het' for 
her testimony d rYe a upport
ing Oscar. M one lawyer to 
another, I take my hat off to 
them." 

The comment raised the question: 
Was Kennedy-Smith heavily 
coached? Black and hi' coUeague, 
Mark Seiden, in isted there was 
minimal preparation of their star 
witness. 

"We really didn't need to do any
thing with him: aaid Black. 
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Viewpoints 

Listen 
At last. The verdict is in. The long suffering is finally over. We 
can finally tum on CNN without being bombarded by the 
sickening saga of "Wee WiUie Smith and the Incredible 
Dot-Headed Woman." Let us just pray that there is no sequel in 
the works like '"The Secret Diaries of David Duke." 

What exactly was the point of the long and twisted affair? What 
hidden knowledge has been revealed to us through the great 
oracle Charles Jaoo? Let us Bee. We now know that casual sex is 
alive and well in Palm Beach, Fla. What a shock! That is some 
really insightful journalism there. Another news bulletin brought 
to light by our vigilant press concerned Sen. Ted Kennedy. It 
turns out Teddy is a hard-drinking womanizer. Who would have 
guessed? There goes his sainthood. Last but not least, we found 
out that "LA Law" is about as realistic a portrait of our legal 
system as "Night Court." 

We have lost something in American journalism. Can you 
imagine Walter Cronkite talking about Willie Smith's erection? 
How about Edward R. Murrow? Now we not only get all the juicy 
bits, lace bra and all, on the evening news, but we get half-hour 
summaries every night. Experts and activists crawl out from 
under every law office and think tank to tell us what to think and 
who to believe. And we keep on sucking it up. 

As we sit, mesmerized by our neon tubes, the history of the next 
century is being written. Europe is on the verge of either unifying 
into the most powerful state in the world or being dragged back 
to 1917 by Yugoslavia and the collapsing Soviet empire. Japan is 
poised to take with trade in 1991 what they could not take by 
gun in 1941. The Middle East is closer to peace than it has been 
for 1,000 years. 

America? We slump. Deficit soaring. Economy dragging. Infra
structure crumbling. Yet we spend 10 days wondering did Willie 
really ejaculate? Will Donald and Marla break up? Is Mario 
Cuomo ever going to run for president? Every day we spend 
money we do not have. Every day we lose more lives to crime. 
Every day we watch Oprah, Phil or Sally and whatever 
cross-dressing, transsexual, alien-abducted incest survivor they 
have on. 

What can we do? Who do we follow when our leaders do not lead? 
Who do we listen to when the free press becomes a seething 
mess? Who do we turn to when our heroes are hostages? Us. We 
are all we have got - if we can just tum down the volume long 
enough to hear each others' cries. 

Mike Bunge 
Editorial Writer 

Why Republicans win 
To the Editor: 

"unnecessary" but in doing so he 
forgets one th ing: The Arab states 
have one country to get ready for, 
Israel, whereas the Israelis have to be 
prepared to negotiate with several 
countries. 

The Republ icans have controlled 
the governorship of Iowa for over 20 
consecutive years and now "weary
headed" Democrats like Mr. Boude
wyns jest about coup attempts 
l"Anyone for a coup?" Dec. 6J. 

The fact of the matter Mr. Boude
wyns is that no Iowa chief executive 
has had to testify on his actions and 
that is the case this time, too. I also 
support organized labors attempts 
and efforts to be treated fairly and 
get what their agreed contract states. 
However, when the going got tough, 
the Democratically controlled legis
lature hid in its "gilded shell," 
passing spending bills which would 
have broke this state's financial back. 

The time has come to discover a 
clue which has eluded Democratic 
activists like Mr. Boudewyns. Either 
support raising raxes, cutting other 
programs or quit whining about the 
governor's responsibility to sign a 
balanced budget which the legisla· 
ture seems unable to pass. 

Brent Oleson 
Iowa City 

No one wants peace 
more than Israel 
To the Editor: 

I want to take issue with Fernando 
Pizarro's "Tunnel vision" article 
[bec. 41. His anti·lsrael bias is 
c;ompletely shortsighted and ignores 
tfle Arab attitudes toward peace. He 
oalls Israel 's (ive-day delay 
I 
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I then read that Israel enemies are 
"willing to forget aggression alld 
want to negotiate," that Israel is "too 
vindictive" and that it is "totally 
unwilling to compromise: These lies 
are about as true as if I said that 
Burge food is gourmet dining. How 
willing has Syria been to negotiate? 

let's see, they have refused to 
attend multilateral talks about 
regional problems such as water and 
arms control, and they have openly 
stated that they view the conference 
as a battle over territory and not 
about reconciliation. 

The Palestinians have not been 
much better. For example, despite all 
of her rhetoric about how much the 
Palestinians want a settlement, 
Palestinian spokeswoman Hanan 
Ashrawi called for an intensification 
of the intifada before she left for 
Madrid, Spain . 

If the Arabs are so willing to make 
peace, Mr. Pizarro, then why haven't 
they even recognized Israel ' s right to 
exist yet or lifted the 40-year-old 
Arab boycott I embargo? How can 
Israel negotiate in good faith with 
countries that do not even recognize 
its existence? After you're finished 
reading all of your "literature" from 
G.U.P.S., why don't you read the 
truth and realize that no one wants 
peace more than Israel. No one. 

Daniel Lederman 
Iowa City 
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Everything you never wanted to know about sex 
In a shameless, Maury 

Povich-esque ploy to 
increase popularity, 
today's topic will be sex. 

SEXI 
There are approximately 

302 reasons for sexual 
problems, but I will leave 
it to daytime television to 
cover these complex issues 
in a cursory and fetishized 

fashion. I do not pretend to be an authority on 
gay ex-husbands of Liz Taylor that want to 
adopt Satan's children anyway. I only want to 
mention two basic landmarks on the modern 
sexual landscape that are not generally 
covered: 

l)The AIDS crisis, Madonna, beer commercials 
and the testimony given during the Clarence 
Thomas and William Kennedy-Smith cases all 
point to the fact that human beings are 
currently handling sexual relations with the 
grace and intelligence generally associated 
with earwax. As a man, and don't you forget it, 
let me just admit that the current all-star 
squad of sexual brutes and blunderers is 
strictly a male affair. But let us, nonetheless, 
be perfectly honest and admit that, in this 
arena, women are not always lunar rocket 
scientists or anything. 

2}As the Rev. Jesse Helms no doubt realized 
long ago, there are literally billions of people 
having sex when everyone else isn't looking. 
These people are not only having it, they are 
doing it on a regular basis with little or no 
formal training. It is quite probable that your 
closest friend, relatives, or even your husband 
or wife might, late at night under the cover of 
darkness, be having sex. One startling fact is 
that Wilt Chamberlain, if not for the interven
tion of modern birth control devices, could have 
populated a town the size of North Liberty, 

Iowa. While North Liberty would dominate 
Division 4A basketball well past the year 2000, 
the cost of importing dozens of Big and Tall 
men's stores would radically destabilize the 
local economy. 

And the whole Wilt thing was not known. This 
sort of thing never is. As a matter of fact, an 
individual has only circumstsntial evidence 
that other people are having sex. Babies, for 
instance. And goofy smiles. For all a body 
knows, everyone else started lying about their 
virginity in the ninth grade and just felt they 
had to keep it up. Remember that movie where 
they faked the lunar landings on TV through 
special effects. The same thing could be true of 
sex. 

There are only two kinds of people that 
generally see other people having sex. One is 
small children who walk in on their parents. 
These eyewitness accounts are generally dis
counted because most of these people spend 
their lives in psychoanalysis. Or so the story 
goes. 

The other large group of people who partici
pate in spectator sex are Division I college 
athletes, mostly from Oklahoma. These peo
ple's assertions are similarly discounted a8 
either standard locker room talk or the product 
of being from Oklahoma. 

Since I do not have a mirror on my ceiling, I 
too have never seen anyone, in the flesh, 
having sex. Once again, my only evidence is 
purely circumstantial. 

My best evidence comes from a certain popular 
breakfast spot that I won't mention by name, 
but let us just say it 'is named after a major 
German city. 

Often, when I would go to this place on an 
early Sunday morning, most of the booths 
would be occupied by couples. These couples 
are generally staring at each other in a dreamy 
fashion, clothes slightly rumpled, hair pleas-

antlyawry. Quietly yearning, their eyes WOUld 
meet through the twin clouds of steam ruing 
languidly from the coffee cup each would 
invariably cradle between locked fingen. 80ft 
words, almost munnured, would fall away rro... ' 
each mouth, barely cared for, as if but a 
reflection of a deeper connection. 

The most obvious conclusion to be drawn fl'Onl 
this is that these people go out for breakfaat 
a.fter an early morning of wild, passionate, 
highly enviable sex. It has always been my 
considered opinion that these individuals had 
recently been one big love pretzel'fnimPJeIe 
with flames licking up the sides of walla. 
That, in fact, they had escaped to br n !aat 10 
avoid answering embarrassing questiiiils rro... 
the fire department since the sheer combllBtion 
of their two bodies I love temples had lel\ their 
nest a gutted, smoldering memorial to Iht 
physical joining of their souls. 

Of course, it could aU be my imagination. 
This is not to say that I am intrinsically 

against people having sex in the privacy of 
their own privacy. Hell, I'm all for it. But cmIy 
if they start learning to handle themselves. 

Otherwise, people are only going to be able 10 
have sex in public, out in the open where 
people can keep an eye on them. People, 
particularly men, have not been demonstratip¥ 
that they can be left alone in a room with the 
opposite sex. 

It seems to me that we have two choices. Give 
up the intimacy we seem unable to handle and 
therefore give up flames licking walls, smol· 
dering memorials, love pretzels and the whole 
ball of wax. Or start getting a hell of a lot 
better at seeing each other as our fellow 
human beings. 

Mitch Martin's column appears fridays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 

At only $100 billion per year, it's a bargain 
Atrer 11 years in effect, the 
conservative economic pro
gram has failed. Most Ameri
cans are no better or even 
worse off than in the 1970s, 
and our long-tenn prospects 
are bleaker than ever. 

The following is a wish list of what 
a new economic program ought to 
include. It's a liberal program in the 
narrow sense that it presumes that 
the government can do positive. It's 
also a conservative program: The 
sums of money involved are not 
large relative to the size of our 
problems. 

The record we need to improve on is 
the longer trend: the dismaying 
performance of the U.S. economy 
from 1979 to 1989. My proposals are 
all aimed at doing what the conser
vative program did not: creating an 
environment to reverse this record 
in the long run and to share ~he 
benefits fairly all round. 

At the core of my program is / 
spending money in three major 
areas: child care, education and 
infrastructure. 

The biggest single problem that 
America faces is the state of its 
children. The statistics are familiar: 
20 percent are in poverty; a much 
larger fraction pass through poverty 
at some point. There's good evidence 
that a variety of early intervention 
programs benefit not just their 
recipients but the public at large. 
Full funding of Head Start would 
cost some $6 billion; a broad range 
of child-care programs could be 
funded for $10 billion to $15 billion. 

American children are among the 

.. 

worst educated in the industrial 
world. Money alone will not solve 
the problem, but more money is 
needed. Teachers' salaries are far 
below those of occupations that 
require comparable skill, while 
increased equality between women 
and men has deprived tbe schools of 
a cheap pool oflabar they could once 
exploit. The social troubles of our 
cities have greatly oomplicated the 
task of education. Financially 
strapped state and local govern
menta are visibly savaging their 
educational systems. A real educa-

projects, loan guarantees and pos
sibly some fancy infrastructure 
building. Cost this at something like 
$5 billion to $10 billion. 

Put all this together and you have a 
spending program of perhaps as 
much as $100 billion annually, or a 
little over 1.5 percent of GNP. Add 
such other desirable things as 
national" health insurance and 
reducing the deficit, and an old-style 
liberal economic program could 
require resources equal to, ssy, 2.5 
percent of GNP. Some of that can 
come from the peace dividend. For 

The big-ticket item is infrastructure. From 1948 
to 1969 the "core-infrastructure" of the United 
States grew at 3.7 percent per year. In the 1970s 
that figure fell to 2 percent; and from 1979 to 
1987 it was 1.3 percent. 

tion president would provide sub
stantial resources - say $20 billion 
- to help school districts provide 
Ithe basics. 

The big-ticket item is infrastruc
ture. From 1948 to 1969 the "core
infrastructure" of the United Ststes 
grew at 3.7 percent per year. In the 
1970s that figure feU to 2 percent; 
and from 1979 to 1987 it was 1.3 
percent. Why do we need more roads 
and airports? Because our society is 
growing and our metropolitan areas 
are being transformed by the growth 
of "edge cities.n A reasonable price 
for such investment would be 
around $60 billion. While you're at ' 
it, throw in some support for our 
beleaguered high-technology indus
try in th.e fonn of joint research 

the rest, we need to tum to the 
unpleasant side of the program. 

For moat Americans the lower taxes 
that were promised never material
ized. Lower income taxes were offset 
by higher Social Security contribu
tions and higher state and local 
taxes. For the very well-off, how
ever, taxes have been cut dramati
cally since the late 1970a. In gen
eral, restoring some progressivity to 
the tax system could yield $80 
billion to $100 billion in revenues. 
Won't this redistributionist program 
destroy incentives? No. Its aim is 
not redistribution for its own aake 
but the need for reaoun:ea to meet 
real needs. 

At the same time, we can improve 
incentive while gaini", revenue by 

charging realistic prices for the UJ8 

of scarce cornmon resources. The fee 
that loggers pay to utilize federall1 
owned forests, for example, often 
fails to cover even the costs incurred 
by the Forest Service for making the 
trees accessible. Corporate jets with 
two or three passengers pay mini
mal charges to land at crowded 
airports, creating delays for c0m
mercial flights that carty hundreds. 
Our supposedly free market ec0-
nomy is riddled with such examples. 

My final suggestion is recapitaliza
tion of banks. The basic problem of 
our fmancial system is not lack Ii 
interstate banking; it is that bank
ers have an inoentive to take bad 
risks. 

The only way to solve this problem 
is to require the ownen of banks to 
put much more of their own money 
at stake - to raise capital require
ments to levels far above ~ 
anyone is willing to tal abouL 
Banks hate the idea. Yet ' don' 
do this, the S&L mesa wi 
to be only the first 
ongoing disaster film. 

What will all of this accomplish? 
The eventual payoffs will be large. 

Two decades of short-tennism in 
government have damaged our ec0-
nomy but also created opportunitiel. 
Think of the U.S. economy as a 
"handyman special" - a house that 
has been neglected and looks awful, 
but that with a moderate amount of 
repair work can be radically 
improved. 

Paul Krugman, professor of ecooOO, .... 
ics at MIT, is author of "The Dimln .. 
ished Expectations : U.S. EconomiG. 
Policy in the 19905: This article fi 
appeared in The New Republic. 
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Drug kingpin still runs empire from 
I prison 

" 

[J" BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) - Surren-"1 dered cocaine kingpin Pablo Escobar has 
.~. turned his luxury Jail into a "general 

I - headquarters" from which he has 
ordered the assassination of a former 

Justice minister, the officia l contends . 
l!nrique Parejo, who survived an assassination 
~pt by Colombian drug traffickers while in 
H~hgary in 1987, told a local rad io station 
Wl!tJnesday that Escobar "has reissued the order to , , 
eliminate me." . 

• As justi e min ister from 1984 to 1986, Parejo 
herPed Colombia's war on drugs, ordering the 

~ exYiaditl\c i several top smugglers. He was 
• critically wounded in the attempt during his stint as 

CQlombia's ambassador to Hungary. 
1 The former minister has become Colombia's 
J leading cri tic of a government policy that offers 

Padlic 
Ocean 

imagination. lenient treatment to drug traffickers in return for 
am intrinsically ~ their surrender. 

in the privacy of ~ .f,scobar and 1 7 of his associates accepted a 
all for it. But ODIy government offer earlier this year and surrendered 

themselves. J themselves up in exchange for reduced jail sen-
going to be able to tences and immunity from extradition to the United 
the open where States. 

on them. People, l , 

demonstrati!li ' 1 C~hadian rape law redefines consent 
B room with the "" 

two choices. Give ;l government Thursday proposed changes ~ 
TORONTO, Canada (AP) - The 

to handle and h,. to Canada's rape law to define sexual 
walls, smol- - consent and give women more protec-

UEach turn takes two to three seconds. Your 
pocket calculator, which answers in a nash in seven 
digits, wi II do the job faster than Babbage because 
it's electronic/ said Doron Swade, leader of the 
construction team at London's Science Museum. 

and the whole ' . tion from men who fail to accept that no 
a hell of a I~ means no. 
a8 our (ello" 'The bill introduced in the House of Commons in UBut Babbage's ca lculator is more precise 

because it can deliver the answer in 31 digits/ he 
said. 

Ottawa also provides strict guidelines that would 
' curtai l testimony about an alleged rape victim's past 

Fridays on the l sexua l activities. Such testimony would be allowed 
only if it was crucial to a defendant's case. 

Following Babbage's origin :iI drawings, the team 
built his Difference Engine No.2. Babbage had 
abandoned No. 1 after 11 years' work when only 
one-seventh of it was built. Nothing was built of 
No.2. 

The measure has widespread support among all 
political parties. Debate is expected to begin early 
in the new year. 

' The concern is to provide some framework and 
guidelines to the court because these cases are dealt 
with in a context in our society today which is not 
always sensitive to the realities of rea l life, and 

, particularly of women and their perspective," 
· Justice Minister Kim Campbell said. 

The bill would limit the circumstances in which a 
1 man cou ld claim he believed - even if mistakenly 

The engine is 11 feet long, 7 feet high and 18 
inches deep, and has 4,000 parts made of materials 
available to Babbage - cast iron, bronze and steel. 

Nobel laureates vote on mankind's 
progress 

// , - that a victim had consented to sex. [!] STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) - Ninety 

4 of the world' s leading intellects debated 
Wednesday whether human ity was using 
its brains to improve the world. Yes, 
they decided, but the vote was close. 

Half of about 90 Nobel laureates upheld the 

f.

r of eco~ 
f "The Dimin 
. . S. Economic.. 
his article fi($ 
~epUblic. 

l Calculator designed in the 18005 is 
• flawless 

'[] LONDON (AP) - It works! An auto-· 3 matic calculator designed in 1849 by 
mathematician Charles Babbage but 

1 ~~ built only this year performs long calcu-
; . -. lations without error, scientists 

proposition that "mankind is, on balance, harness
ing its intelligence to build a better world .· Roughly 
40 percent took the pessimistic view, and the rest 
couldn't decide in the vote by show of hands. 

Past Nobel winners in physics, chemistry, medi
cine, economics, literature and peace discussed the 
issue for two hours in the last major event of a 90th 
anniversary celebration of the Nobel prizes. 

1 ~onounced Thursday. 
The device cost $540,000 to build, weighs 3 tons 

I and is operated by turning a crank hundreds or even 
tI10usands of times. - An overriding concern among the laureates was 

The Association of Graduate Students in English 
Committee 

For Scholarly Exchange 
presents 

Excli~ge III 
Tace Hedrick: "The Art of Having: Textual :Raistance: 

in Clarice: Lispc:ctor" 
Dennis Smith: "Medical Hackl and Satirical Quacks: 

Gideon Harvey and the: "Pe:n &: Ink Doctors" of the: Royal 
Colle:ge: of Physicians" 

Nancy Ccrve:tti: "Subversive: llc:pc:titions: (R.c:) Constructing 
Female Bodies" 

Friday, December 13th, 1991 
Gerber Lounge (304 EPB) 

4-6 pm 

p---------~---------~ 
: Help "Oliver" pass his 
: Health Final!! 

II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Answer the following questions correctly 
I and you could win a 12-pack of laCroix Water, 
~ courtesy of Health Iowa and Graf Beverage Co. 
db 1) Which of the following increases the effectiveness of condoms for 1( 

preventing HIV Infection? 
a) Vaseline 
b) birth control pills 
c) lubricant w~h nonoxynol-9 
d) a hearty burgundy or a light chablis 

2) Which of the following is not a result of a Drunk Driving arrest? 
a) your full name published in the local paper 
b) a beautiful orange jumpsu~ 
c) IIItornay's fees 
d) a good night's sleep 

Your~. ______________ ~ __________ ~ 
PhOn. ____________________________ _ 

Clip thle Id, .,,_ the qUHlIone end drop h 0" I' either the C.mpUi 
Informlllon Cenw In !he lowl Memorial Union, or !he Aeeldenoe Helle' 
Building omo.. You ina), 1110 man It to 
HNhhlowl, 
Student .... Ith BervIc», U o. I, 52242. 
Entry deecllIne I, 4:30 p.m., 
Yonde)" ~ 111. 
Oliver drlWll by Soon Heneen . 

t4\I6mthnllhMMc. 
"'~oIfowt 

-------------------~ , ~.---. 
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mankind's failure to slow the birth rate and 
consumption of the planet's resources by the 
growing population. 

Paolic 
Ocun 

20,000 Albanians rally against 
communism 

[]J TIRANA, Albania (AP) - More than 

5 20,000 people staged an anti
Communist rally Thursday, demanding 
the resignation of President Ramiz Alia 
and pledging to support the opposition 

in the next general election. 
The gathering, whose size was estimated by 

reporters at the scene, also commemorated the 
founding of the Democratic Party, established a year 
ago as Albania's fir t officially recognized opposi
tion to the Communists. 

The rally came during a protracted political crisis 
that sharpened last week with the collapse of a 
coalition government of Socialists - the renamed 
Communists - and the Democratic-led opposition, 
after the opposition pulled out. 

Alia, the former Communist leader who resigned 
from the party after being appointed preSident, 
Tuesday named Vilson Ahmeli as premier and 
charged him with assembling a new Cabin t. 

Former Romanian Communist leaders 
acquitted 

~ 
BUCHAREST, Romania (AP) - The 

6 Supreme Court Wednesday acquitted 15 
former top Communist Party leaders who 
were impri soned for trying to suppress 
the 1989 pro-democracy revolution that 

Sycamore Mall 
Iowa City 

ousted dictator icolae Ceausescu. 
o reasons were given for the decision, which 

was announced by a court pokesman on state 
radio. 

Ironically, the Supreme Court reviewed the case . 
on an appeal by the prosecution, which had argued . 
the jail sentences handed down by a lower court 
were too lenient. 

More than 1,000 people were killed in the 
revolution that toppled Ceausescu, who was exe
cuted during the uprising. 

Justice Minister Mircea Quintus, a longtime 
member of the National liberal Party who spent 
many years in communist jails, said of the decision, 
MJustice does not necessarily mean revenge.· 

Soviet department store to be privatized I 

[2] PARIS, France lAP) - GUM, the 

7 famed Soviet d partment store on Mos· 
cow's Red Square, is to be turned over 
to private investors in 1993 with the 
help of French cash and marketing 

savoir faire, a bank announced Wednesday. 
Credit Commercial de France announced the 

privatization of GUM, or Gosudartsveny Univer
salny Magasin (Universal State Store), the three-story 
hopping arcad across from lenin's Tomb. 

The bank will conduct a fea ibility tudy, fol-
lowed by an audit of the store's accounts and a 
marketing urvey. It also will work with a French 
accounting (irm in training middle managers to run • 
the store as a profit-making enterprise. 

The slore hopes that the chang will help it 
attract investment from abroad ncroed to upgrade " 
its crumbling collection of hops, food stands and 
fountains - nationalized during the 1917 Rus ian 
Revolution . 

Bill sending Japanese troops overseas 
postponed 

8 OPPOSition, the governing liberal D mo- j 

crats hav giv n up on ffom this year ~ 
TOKYO, Japan (AP) - Faced with IIff ' 

to pass a bill that would allow Japanese , 
troops to take part in international 

peacekeeping, party officials aid Thursday. 
The bill's postponem nt is an embarrassment (or 

the governing party as w II a for Prime Minister 
Kilchi Miyazawa, who promised after taking office 
last month to get it passed quickly. 

The bill, which would authorize the dispatch of 
Japanese troops overseas (or the first time since 
World War II, pa sed p rliam nt' lower hou but 
has been stalled by opposition lawmakers in the 
upper hou . 

Officials believe the bill lands a good chane 
approval next year, but th delay rt'preS('nts a 
jarring tback for Miyazawa's gov rnment at a time 
when his leadership and integrity are being ques
lioned. 

.' 

.. 

... 
·Unforlunately, I don't think you'll find anyon ~ 

prai ing Miyazawa's leadership now/ ~id Yuko 
Kurihara, a member of the prim mini t r's party 
faclion and a support r of the troops bill 

Westdale Mall 
Cedar Rapids 
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Bet you never thought you'd hear 
that. But just by being a student, you 
can get special prices on IBM PS/2®s -
computers that will help you through 
school, and long after you get out. 
IBM offers a variety of PS/2 Selected 
Academic Solution* models to choose 
from. And with an IBM PS/2 Loan for 

Learning, you can own one for as 
little as $30 a'month** and 

take up to five years to pay. 
Buy now and you'll get a 

special Bonus Packt 

worth over $:t;OOe-in 
on air trave ,p one 

calls, software and more. So while the price of ege keeps .going up, at least 
the price of succeeding is gn its way down. Visit your campus outlet to find out 
how to make a PS/2 click for you. 

J • 

Hurry into the Personal Computing Support.Center, 
229 Lindquist Center, to take 
advantage of alleffers available 
through DeCember 31, 1991. 

REBATES 
Receive a $150 Rebate on a PS'2 Model 35 
and a $200 rebate on a PS/2 Model 40 when 
the computer is purchased with 
IBM DOS or OS/2. 

TRADE-INS 
Trade-in selected models of IBM, Apple, and 
Com~~q oomputers on a new mM PS/2. Call 
the PCSC at 335-5454 for trade-in values. 

nul ad paid fur by IBM 

= '=:.- -@ ----- -- - ---===:r----, -
'This offer is available to nonprofit higher education insiliutions, their students, faculty and staff, as well as to nonprofit K·12 Institutions, their faculty and staff. These IBM Selected AcademiC Solutions are available through partICipating campus outlets, IBM Authorized 
PC Dealers certified to remarket Selected Academic Solutions or IBM 1 800 222·7257. Prices quoted do not include sales lax, handling and/or processing charges. Check with your campus outlel regarding these charges. Orders are subject to avsllabllrly, Prices are 
,ubject to change and IBM may withdraw Ihe offer at any Irme Without notice. "PS/2 Loan for Learning leis you borrow $1,500·$8,000. Monthly payment is based upon lqD% financing repaid in 60 monthly Installmenls and inCludes Ihe 1% guarantee lee. The 
interest rale is variable. subleci to change each month. Amount financed $1,699 (months 1·12, $30: monlhs 13·36, $30: months 37·60, $48.92). APR 10.386% tThe Bon\Js Pack expires December 31. t99I.IBM and PS/2 are registered trademarks of Internallonal 
Business Machines Corporal ion. ©1991 IBM Corp. 
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WHO WHAT U'fIFN ... 

Sports on T. Yo 
-CNN's Sports Toni~t, 10 p.m. 
• ESPN's SportsCenll!r, 6 &10:30 p.m. 
'CNN Sports, :19 & :49 each hour. 
NBA 
- Philadelphia 76ers at Minnesota 
Timberwolves, 7 p.m., FOX. 

• Phoenix Suns at San Antonio Spurs, 
7 p.m., TNT_ 
• Detroit Pistons at Portland Trail 
Blazers, 9:30 p.m., TNT. 
Boxing 
-wac Junior MiddleweiWlt 
Championship: Terry Norris vs. )oI'ge 
Castro, (rom Patris, 7 p.m., ESPN 
(taped). 

Iowa SporlJ this week 
• Men's latlretb&ll: at Iowa Slate, 
Dec. '4. 
• Women's SwimmJns: home vs. 
Iowa State, Dec. '4, at field House 
Pool, , :30 p.m. 
oWrestfinF home vs. Northern Iowa, 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, Dec. 13, 
7:30 p.m. 

Q Who holds the rerord for 
the most punting yards in a 

Holiday Bowl gamel 

Answer: found on page 2B. 
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SportsBriefs 
~~-------------------

l IOWA CITY -Iowa's james 
Winters is still bothered by a back' 

' injury and basketball coach Tom 
, Davis said Thursday that withhold

ing the sophomore for the year is a 
' possibility. 

Winters injured his back in 
practice Dec. 5, but Davis said the 
injury may be one he suffered in 

J high schooL 
"Oh sure, It's a possibility 

' depending on his injury and how 
,he feels. He could redshirt right 

0C1W and I think the injury is 
serious enough/ the coach said. 

"It's not clear cut as to what 
' actually is wrong/ Davis said. 
'He just doesn't have maneuvera
bility. And of course, somebody 
like james Winters, his maneuvera
bility is a big part of his game. And 
then you get tentative. There's no 

' sense playing if you're getting 
~ tentative." 

Winters has played in three 
games and is averaging 4.7 points 

Jand 2.3 rebounds. 

,Microwave signed by 
,Spurs 
, SAN ANTONIO - Former 

Detroit Pistons guard Vinnie john
, son signed Thursday with the San 
'Antonio Spurs, saying his recent 
knee surgery was a success and he 
is back in playing condition. 

"It's like a fresh start for me," 
j,lohnson said. "It's a great move for 
me to be with the Spurs. N 

, lohnson, 35, is a 12-year NBA 
~ veteran and played for Detroit 10 
seasons, including two champion-

' ship years, until he was waived in 
September. He underwent surgery 
Oct. 9 to repair cartilage in his left 
knee. . 

, "My knee is fine. The operation 
was 100 percent successfu I," said 
lohnson, adding he didn't know 

~ yet whether he would play Friday 
, J night in the Spurs' next game 

against the Phoenix Suns. He said 
he expects to be in full playing 

,condition within a week. 
johnson worked out Wednesday 

in San Antonio and visited team 
I doctors. Spurs management and 
lohnson's agent completed negoti

' ations Thursday morning on a 
l contract, reported ly for two years. 

Terms were not disclosed. 
I 

NBA Players file suit 
• NEW YORK - The NBA Players 
Association today began legal pro
ceedings against the NBA, claiming 
player salaries were lowered 
because of accounting practices 

· that violated its collective bargain-
· ing agreement. 

The union filed a complaint with 
Merrell E. Clark, a special master 

I appointed by the U.S. District 
)Iudge Dickinsoll R. Debevoise in 
Newark, N.j., charging that teams 
systematically under-reported 
income. The NBA agreed in 1983 

1 to give players 53 precent of the 
league's defined gross revenues in 
exchange for a salary cap. 

? J' A varietY of questionable 
accounting practices have been 

' employed, both by the NBA and 
various teams, effectively short- : 

.. changing the players out of tens of 
million of dollars otherwise due 

· them under the so-called 'salary 
· cap' agreement,* NBAPA execu

tive director Charles Grantham 
jsaid. 

, Hawkeye Vlasic to start 
Two more NFL quarterbacks got 

/sacked this week - by their own 
coaches by the other team -
and the If super subs is 
growing. 

Mark Via ie wi II start for Kansas 
City on Saturday against San Fran
cisco in place of Steve DeBerg, 
and Kelly Stouffer will be Seattle's 
starting OB at Atlanta instead of 
Dave Krieg. 

Vlasic and Stouffer have the 
spotlight because their predeces
SOrs didn't get the job done. 

·Steve's been struggling," Kan- , 
sas qty coach Marty Schotten-

1 heimer said. "My feeling is for us 
to win against San Francisco, Mark 
gives us the best opportunity." 

The Chiefs (9-5) clinched an AFC 
Wild-card last Sunday when Vlasic 

\ replaced DeBerg in the second half 
and rallied Kansas City to a 20-17 
OVertime victory over San Diego. 

Mackovic latest coach to flee Big Ten 
sw. Miller 
As~iated Press 

CHICAGO - What's going on in 
the Bie Ten? 

With Dlinois' John Mackovic bolt
m, for Texas on Thursday, the Big 
Ten it down three football coaches. 
It'. the biggest coachilllf turnover 
in the conference since 1979. 

Three weeks ago, Minnesota's 
John Gutekunst was forced to 
reaign with a game to go in what 
turned out to be a 2-9 season. On 
Nov. 27, Northwestern fired Fran· 
cia Peay after a 3-8 season, which 
included suiprise victories over 
Dlinoia and Michigan State. 

"I don't think there's any pattern 

to it,' said Mark Rudner, the Big 
Ten's assistant commissioner. "It's 
not uncommon to go through per· 
iods where there is turnover in the 
coaching ranks. There's only one 
coach who's been in our conference 
for more than 10 years: Hayden 
Fry at Iowa.' 

Gutekunst, who replaced Lou 
Holtz in 1985, coached the Gophers 
for six seasons and had a 29-37-2 
record; Peay was fired after a 
13-51-2 record in six seasons and 
Mackovic left Illinois with a 
30-16-1 record. 

Fry, dean of the Big Ten with 13 
seasons, was one of the newcomers 
to the Big Ten the last time there 
were so many conference coaching 

changes. In 1979, Fry replaced Bob 
Commings, Joe Salem took over for 
Cal Stoll at Minnesota and Earle 
Bruce replaced Woody Hayes at 
Ohio State. 

Four conference teams changed 
coaches in 1973. Indiana brought 
in Lee Corso, Michigan State hired 
Denny Stotz, Northwestern hired 
John Pont and Purdue named Alex 
Agase. 

Fry, whose Hawkeyesare 10-1 and 
headed to the Holiday Bowl, and 
the six other Big Ten coaches are 
set to return next season. 

Gary Moeller took Michigan to a 
10-1 record, a Big Ten title and a 
Rose Bowl berth in his second 
season after replacing Bo Schem-

bechler. 
Ohio State's John Cooper is negG

tiating for a contract extension 
after finishing his Mh season with 
tbe Buckeyes (8-3). The board of 
trustees is not expected to act on 
the extension until Febl1lary. 

Bill Mallory ended his eighth sea· 
son at Indiana with a 6-4-1 record. 
Jim Colletta went 4-7 in his f'U1It 
year at Purdue. 

George Perles still has six years 
leI\; on his coaching contrnct at 
Michigan State, which was a disap
pointing 3-8. He is out as athletic 
director, though. 

Wisconain's Barry Alvarez took the 
Badgers to a 5-6 record. lohn Mackovic 

WreStlers to lock horns with Panthers. 

01 file Photo 

clash with former Hawkeye-turned-UNI Panther, 
Brad Bruhl, tonight at Carver. Hawkeye Arena. 

,Myth ical state title 
'on the line in Ames 
James Arnold 
Daily Iowan 

'1'h~ mythical state title is on the 
line when the No. 16 Hawkeye 
buketball team travels to Ames to 
meet Iowa State. 

Iowa (6-0) won the title last season 
and has befiten the Cyclones (6-1) 
three straight times. Two of the 
pmea, however, were decided by a 
.ingle basket. . , 

Nit's a big game for me 
because I don't want to 
have to listen to it for 
the rest of the year if we 
lose. 'And"I don't plan 
on losing." 

Chris Street 
" 

The main difference this season is 
low. State's loss of 6-foot-9, 
265-pound load of a center Victor 
Aleunder to the Golden State 
Warriors of the NBA. Last season, 
A1eunder muacled hi, way to 21 
points and 15 rebounds but his 
team loet. 

. " Only one starter from that team is 
" m,th. atartm, lineup this season, 
~JUItu. Thigpen, as the Cyclones 
blDilPt up three freshmen and two 
jUDior coUege players to spark the 

team which finished 12-19 a year 
ago. 

Without Alexander, Iowa's board 
bangers are looking to thrive under 
the basket. The Iowa team is 
averaging 44 rebounds per game 
with Acie Earl and Chris Street 
averaging 18.7 together, but Iowa 
coach Tom Davis said the team's 
rebounding was poor against UN1 
Tuesday. 

"I \hought that was an area that I 
was very concerned with,· Davis 
said. "They were pretty quick 
going to the boards and we couldn't 
keep them off the boards. 

"I think Iowa State is even quicker 
and as a result will cause us even 
more problems,' he added. t 

Street is averaging 10.8 points and 
8.2 rebounds per game, but the 6-8 
sophomore also has 10 steals and 
11 assista'in the first six games. . 

Iowa guard James Moses praised 
Street for his quickness and tenac· 
ity on the front of the press. 

"I think it starts up with Chris 
Street," Moses said. "Chris Street 
triggers everything by putting the 
pressure up on the ball and makes 
our work a little more easier 
covering the guards outside: 

Street, a native ofIndianola, Iowa, 
said he's excited to face the team 
that recruited him heavily in high 
school, but the pressure will be on 
the Hawkeyes when they enter 
Hilton Coliseum Saturday night. 

• ,I'll be very hyped up," Street 
said. "I think HiltOn Coliseum will 

Chris Street 

be so much louder, more studenta 
more obscenities, itll be a lot more 
fun: 

Playing against fonner AA U team
mates Loren Meyer and Fred Hoib
erg, Street said he looks to enjoy 
this game more than his three
point perfonnance a year ago. 

"It's a big game for me because I 
don't want to have to listen to it for 
the rest of the year if we lose." 
Street said. "And, I don't plan on 
losing." 

Since his six point, two rebound 
affair with Drake and another 
weak perfonnance against Anny in 
the Amana-Hawkeye Classic, 
Street has come on to score 30 
points and grab 24 ,rebounds in 
Iowa's last two games. 

The power forward attributes his 
better performances to better com
petition . 

"I just kind of stepped it up a little 
bit,' Street said. "We got mOre 
competition, and I think the better 
competition brings out the better 
player." 

Gable's troops look to jell 
in first home meet of year 
Jay Nanda 
Daily Iowan 

When the No.1 Iowa Hawkeyes ' 
grapple with the No. 7 Panthers 
from UN! tonight at 7:30 p.m. in 
their horne-opener at Carver
Hawkeye Arena, there will be a lot 
more at stake than just another 
intensified intrastate battle. 

For one thing, Iowa's ama~ing 
all-time record of 68-1 in the 
friendly confines of Carver will be 
on the line. The Hawkeyes, who 
have gotten the best of UN! in all 
16 of their confrontations under 
Coach Dan Gable, have not lost at 
home since a 19-18 I18tback to Penn 
State in 1988. 

Secondly, the Panthers will have 
their share of wrestlers seeking to 
redeem themselves after losing to 
Borne of the Hawkeye. in the 
NCAA tournament last March. 

And finally, at one weight clli8s in 
particular, there will be a fonner 
Hawkeye out to prove his mettle to 
Gable and the rest of the Iowa 
coaching etafl', 

That scenario should unfold at 118 
pounds, where UNI'a Brad Bruhl is 
scheduled to square off with 
second-ranked Chad Zaputil . Tbe 
11·1 "Zapper" is fresh off the heels 
of the Las Vegas Classic, in which 
he defeated Iowa State's Eric Akin 
3-1 in overtime for the champion
ship. 

But the 6-2 Bruhl figures to have 
his own incentive for tonight's 
matchup. The junior spent his flJ'8t 
two seasons at Iowa but trans
ferred to Cedar Falls following the 
national tournament because he 
felt he was too good to ride the 
bench as a backup to Zaputil. 

Meanwhile, Coach Don Briggs' 

Panthers will feature a trio of 
all-Americans, two of which fell to 
Hawkeye opponents in boute for 
third place in the NCAAs. 

On of tho e m n is lSO·pound r 
Gary Steffensmeier (7-1), who has 
suffered more losses to 12-2 Hawk
eye Terry Steiner than he would 
care to remember. Steiner edged a 
then-No. 2 Steffensmeier the last 
time they met, and in 1990, Steiner 
decisioned him 3-2 and 5·2, even 
though th Panther went on to 
take second in the country. 

A similar situation occurs at 177, 
where Iowa two-time all-Am rican 
Bart Chelesvig (10-2) bettered 
UNI's Rich Power. (8-0) last 
spring. However, Powers pined a 
slight measure of revenge Nov. 30 
at the Northern Open, defeating 
Chelesvig by a count of 4-2, leavinll 
tonight'. grudg match as one of 
the feature bouts of the evening, 

Fmally, the 142-pound meeting 
could be an interesting one al well, 
when No. 1 and 13-0 Hawkeye 
Troy Steiner squares off with 
Panther Steve Hartle (6-2), who 
took seventh at the national meet. 

Although the Hawkeyee are 3-0 in 
dual meets thus far and won the 
40-team Vegas Classic by 19:v. 
points over No. 3 Iowa State last 
weekend, a Cew nagging injuries 
have prevented Iowa from hitting 
on all cylinders the way they are 
accustomed to. But that isn't caus
ing the Hawkeyes to push the 
panic button just yet. 

"The good thing is it's early in th 
year,' Assistant coach Barry Davis 
8aid. "Right now we're worried 
about getting the guys resdy for 
the upcoming matches. 

"We've been in situations before 
See WRESTLING, Page 2B 

Nets set shot-block 
reCord~ win 121-81 
Associated Press 

EAST .RUTHERFORD, N.J. - The New Jersey Neta blocked an 
NBA-record 22 shota and held the Denver Nuggets to 26 points in the 
first half of a 121-81 rout Thursday night. 

Derrick Coleman had six blocks, Sam Bowie five and Chris Dudley 
four, leading a group of eight Nets with at least one. Drazen Petrovic 
led New Jersey with 18 points. 

The Nets, who led 57-26 at half\;ime, broke the record with 8:461efl in 
the game when Tate George blocked a layup by Chris Jackson. 

The previous NBA record for blocked shots in a game was 21 by the 
Detroit Pistons, Los Angeles Lakers and Cleveland Cavaliers. Detroit 
did it againat Atlanta on Oct. 18, 1980 in a double-overtime game; Los 
Angeles blocked 21 Denver shots on April 9, 1982 and Cleveland did it 
on Jan. 7, 1989 against New York. 

The Nets limited Denver to just four first-period field goals in 21 
attempta and blocked six shots while rolling to a 27-12 lead. 

After leading 10-8, New Jersey took command with a 15-2 burst that 
included four pointa apiece by Coleman and Mookie Blaylock. 

The Nets scored the first seven pointa of the second quarter en route to 
a 16-6 burst that maqe it 43-18 at the 6:20 mark. New Jersey closed the 
first half by outacoring the Nuggets 10-2 behind six pointa by Petrovic 
and took a 57-26 lead withg 14 blocked shots at halftime. 

The Neta scored seven of the first nine points in the third quarter to 
open a 66-28 lead, which they eventually built to 117-71 late in the 
game. 

Reggie Williams led the Nuggeta with 16 pointa and Jackson added 14. 
Cavalien 134, BaWD 107 

RICHFIELD, Ohio - Larry Nance scored 26 pointa and Brad 
Daugherty had 20 points and 15 rebounds as the Cleveland Cavaliers 
kept their home record perfect by beating the Atlanta Hawks 134.107 
Thursday night. 

Cleveland is 9-0 at home and has won eight of its last 10 games overall. 
After shooting a season-low 39 percent from the field in a loss at Miami 
on Wednesday, the Cavs hit 56 percent of their shots against Atlanta. 

Dominique Wilkins, who had scored a total of93 pointa in his previous 
two games for the Hawks, was held to 14. Kevin Willis scored 11 points 
and grabbed seven rebounds, ending an 18-game streak in which he 
had double figures in both categories . 

See NBA, Page 28 - -_ ... _ .. -
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NBA Standings 
EASTEIN CONfElENCE 

Atlantic Dlvitiooo 
W L Pet. GI 

Boston ............................... 13 6 .684 
New York ........................... 13 6 .684 
MI.ml ......... ....................... 9 11 .450 4Y, 
Philadelphl. .... .. ..... .. . .......... 9 11 .450 4Y, 
Orl.ndo ......... .. .......... ... ..... 6 12 .333 6Y, 
New Jersey...... ..... ............... 6 14 .300 7Yt 
Washington .................... .... 6 15 .286 8 

Central OMtion 
Chicago ........ . .................... 16 3 .842 
Clevel.nd .................. .. .... .. . 12 7 .632 4 
Atllnta ........... .................... 11 10 .524 6 
Milw.ukee ............ .. ............ 10 12 .4S5 7Yt 
Detroil. ............... ... ............ 9 13 .409 BY, 
Indi.". ..... ................... ...... 9 13 .409 8'11 
Ch.rlotte ............................ 6 16 .273 11 '11 

WESTERN CONFEIENCE 
Midwest DIvision 

W lfrt GI 
Utah ................. ..... ... ......... 14 8 .636 
5anAntonio ......... ..... ..... ..... 11 B .579 I 'll 
Houston ... .... ... ................... 10 B .5S6 2 
Denyer..... .......... ......... . .... .. 9 11 .450 4 
Dallas .... ................... . .. .... .. 9 12 .429 4'11 
Minnesota ... .... ... ........ ........ 3 14 .176 8'11 

'Kilic Divirion 
LA lakers .. .. ......... .... ... ........ 14 7 .667 
Golden State ......... ......... .. .. . 12 6 .667 V. 
Portland ..... ...... ...... ............ 13 8 .619 1 
Phoeni .. ...... .......... ............. 13 9 .591 1 V. 
Sullie ... .............. .. .... ........ 11 9 .550 z'l> 
LA Clippers ........... ...... ... ..... 12 10 .545 Zv. 
Sacramento ......... ............... 6 13 .316 7 

Wtdnotday" ca.
New York 96. Sea"le a7 
Oeny.r 98. Philadelphia 88 
Miami lOS. Clevel.nd 100 
Dallas 106. Charlotte 103 
San Antonio 98. Minnesot. as 
LA Clippers 101. Detroit 96 
Utah 101 . LA laker. 95 

lhurtday'. ca.-
late Gamos No! Included 

New Jersey 121 . Denver 81 
Milwaukee 109. W.shington 97 
Cleveland 134. Atl.nt. 107 
Houston .t Golden State. In) 
Orl.ndo at Sacr.mento. (n) 

Friclly" Gamos 
Sea"'e at Boston. 6:)0 p.m. 
Mi.mi .t Chorio"e. 6;)0 p.m. 
0.11 ••• t India".. 6;)0 p.m. 
Phi~elphla at Mlnnesotl. 7 p.m. 
Phoenl •• t San Anton io. 7 p.m. 
New York at Chicogo. 7;)0 p.m. 
Utah at LA Clippers. 9;)0 p.m. 
Detroit at Portland. 9;)0 p.m. 

Soturday'. c.m.s 
Boston at New York. 6;)0 p.m. 
Charlott. at New lersey. 6;)0 p.m. 
Seaule at Philadelphia. 6 ;)0 p.m. 
Chicogo at Washington. 6:)0 p.m. 
Atlanta at Miami. 6;)0 p.m. 
Dalla, .t Clevel.nd. 6;)0 p.m. 
Denver at IndIana, 6:30 p.m. 
San Antonio at Houston. 7:)0 p.m. 
Minnesota at Milwaukee. 8 p.m. 
Detroit at Utah. 8;)0 p.m. 
Sacramento at Ponland, 9 p.m. 
Orlando at Colden State. 9;)0 p.m. 

Sunday'. Games 
Orl.ndo at LA Clippers. 8 p.m. 
Sacramento at LA lakers. 9;)0 p.m. 

NHL Standings 
WALES CONFERENCE 

Patrlclc Division 
W l TPb GF GA 

Washington .................... 21 9 0 42 137 95 
NY Rangers ..................... 17 12 1 35 101 94 
Pittsburgh .... ................. .. 15 10 4 34 125 106 
NewJer.ey ...................... 1511 3 33 113 88 
NY Islanders .................... 10 14 4 24 lOS 112 
Philadelphia ............ .... .... 9 15 4 22 80 99 

AdamI Division 
Montreal .................. .... .. 20 12 2 42 108 74 
Boston .................. ... ...... 12 13 5 29 10] 107 
H.rtford ......................... 11 12 4 26 87 96 
Buffalo .......... ......... ........ 9 15 4 22 as 101 
Quebec. ........... ........ ...... 9 18 3 21 99 122 

CAMPBEll CONFEIENCE 
Norri. Division 

W L TPts Gf GA 
Detroil. .................. .. ...... 18 9 4 40 124 100 
St.Louis ......................... H 10 7 3] 106 104 
Chicago ......................... 13 13 5 31 108 100 
Minnesota ...................... 11 14 3 2S 91 98 
Toronto.... .................. .. .. 9 18 5 23 81 107 

Smythe Division 
Vancouver ............... ....... 17 11 3 37 108 92 
Winnipeg ....................... 15 8 7 37 93 87 
Edmonton ...................... 12 13 5 29 102 104 
Calgary .......................... 12 14 4 28 108 lOS 
losAng.le . ..................... ll 12 6 28 100 115 
San Jose ......................... 6 22 3 15 76 138 

Wrdnesday'. Games 
St. Louis 6. Buffalo 3 
N,Y. Islanders 5. Toronto 4 

Thursday'. Ga ..... 
late Cames Not Included 

Boston 5. Montreal 2 
Detroit 4. Quebec 1 
Toronto 1. Philadelphia 1. tie 
Winnipeg at La, Angeles. In, 
Edmonton at San Jose, (n) 
Minnesota at Vancouver, Cn) 

Friclly'. ca.-
Hartford at Buffalo. 6;35 p.m. 
Pittsbursh al New '.rsey, 6:35 p.m, 
N.Y. ibngerl at Washington. 6;35 p .m. 

Sllurday'. ca.
Chicago at Phlladelphl • • 12;OS p.m. 
Toronto at Boston, 6:OS p.m. 
N.Y. RMlger •• t Hartford. 6;35 p.m. 
New lersey.t N.Y. Islanders. 6;35 p.m, 
W .. hington at Pittsbursh. 6:lS p.m. 
St. louis .t ~uebec. 6:35 p.m. 
Detroit ., Ca'gary, 7:OS p.m. 
Winnipeg at Edmonton. 7;OS p.m. 
Buff.lo .t Montre.l. 7;OS p.m. 
Vancouver .t Los Angele •• 9;35 p.m. 
Minnesota .t S.n Jose. 9:35 p.m. 

Sundoy'.C
Phlladelphl •• t Chicago. ';35 p.m. 
Detroit .t Edmonton, 7;05 p.m. 

NFL Standings 
AMERICAN CONfElENCE 

bit 
W l T 

x·Buffalo ................. 12 2 0 
MI.ml ............. .. ...... 8 6 0 
N.Y.Jets ... ......... ...... 7 7 0 
New Engl.nd ... ......... 5 9 0 
tndl.napoll. .... ......... 1 13 0 

C .... r .. 

Pet. PF PA 
.157409294 
.571 293 288 
.sao 288 267 
.357 198 273 
.on 133329 

x·Houston ............... 10 4 o .714 349 213 
Cleveland ...... .. ........ 6 8 o .429 269 264 
Pittsburgh ............. , .. 5 9 
Clnclnn.tl... ...... .. ..... 2 12 

o .357 258 324 
o .143 224 411 

West 
y·Denver ................. 10 4 0 .714 26J 202 
y·Kansas City ..... ....... 9 5 0 .643 281 203 
y·LA lalde" .... ... ...... 9 5 0 .643 277 243 
Se.llle ............. ....... 6 8 0 .429 240 226 
SanOI.go ................ 3 11 0 .214222295 

NATIONAL CONfERENCE 
Eat! 

W L T 
.-Washlngton ........... H 1 0 
Phlladelphl. ............. 9 5 0 
0.11 .. ....... .............. 950 
N.Y. GI.nts ........... ... 7 7 0 
Phoenl. .... .. ...... ....... 4 10 0 

Central 
Chicago .................. 10 4 0 
Detror!. ................... 10 4 0 
Mlnnesot. .. ......... .... 7 7 0 
Creen Bay... ......... .... 3 11 0 
Tampa B.y ........... .... 2 12 0 

West 
Atl.nta .................... 9 5 0 
NewOrle.ns ............ 9 5 0 
San Fr.ncisco .... ..... .. 8 6 0 
LA lam . .................. 3 11 0 

x-cllnched divl.lon . 
y-cl1nehed playoff berth. 

Sunday'. ear
Oenyer 17 . Cleveland 7 
Chicago 27. Creen Bay H 

Pet. PF PA 
.929 429 183 
.643 248 197 
.643 286 270 
.500 240 243 
.286 174 293 

.714 258 217 

.714 301 264 

.500 274 26S 
,214 229 28S 
.143 182 335 

.643308 294 

.643 287 208 

.571 313 211 

.214 211 347 

New Engl.nd 23. Indl.napolis 17, OT 
Oall., 23, New Orleans 14 
Philadelphia 19. New York GI.nts 14 
Houston 31 . Pittsburgh 6 
Kansas City 20. San Diego 17, OT 
Atlanta 31. Los Angeles Rams 14 
Buffalo )0. Los Angeles Raiders 27, OT 
Detroit 34. /'jew York Jet. 20 
San fr.nclsco 24. Seattle 22 
Washington 20. Phoenl. '4 
Minnesota 26. Tamp. Bay 24 

Monday'. eo
Miami 37. Clnelnn.tl13 

Sotunloy, Dec. 14 
T.mpa Bay.t Chicago. 11:)0 p.m . 
Kansas City .t 5an F,.nelsco. 3 p.m. 

Sunday. Dec. 15 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. 12 p.m. 
Dall.s at Philadelphia, 12 p.m. 
Se.ttle at Atlanta. 12 p .m. 
Oelroit at Green Bay. 12 p.m. 
Houston at Cleveland, 12 p.m. 
Los Angeles Rams .t Minnesota. 12 p.m. 
New England at New York Jets. 12 p.m. 
New York CI.nts .t W.shington. 3 p.m. 
Miami at San ~iego. 3 p.m. 
Phoenix at Denver. 3 p.m. 
Buffalo at Indianapoli •• 7 p.m. 

Monday, Dec. 16 
los Angele. Raiders at New Orle.ns, 8 p.m. 

Blue-Gray Rosters 
MONTGOMERY. AI • . (liP) - The rosters for 

the 54th Blue Cray All Star Footb.1I Classic to be 
played Christmas O.y In Montgomery; e, ... 

Coache, - Jim Sweeney. Fresno State; 
OHenslve assistant Rich Olson . fresno St.te; 
Defensive George Perles, Michigan State; 
Defensive assistant Norm Parker, Michigan State. 

Offense 
Qu.rterbacks - Man Veatch . San Jose State; 

M.rk Barootd, fresno State. 
Running b.cks - Scott Lockwood. Southern 

C.I ; Derrick Moore. Northeast Oklahoma ; 
Bobby Wright. Nebrask. Wesley.n ; Ca~ Smith, 
M.lne . 

Wide receivers - Courtney Hawkins. Mlchi· 
gan State; Wayne Hawkin •• Southwe.t Mlnn ... 
sota ; Michael Smith. Kansa, State; Kelvin Means. 
Fresno State. 

Tight ends - Derrick Ware. Central Okla
homa; Russ Campbell. Kansas State. 

Centers - Bob Dressel, Purdue; Chad Cer .. 
mer, Montana. 

Un.men - Jeff ChriSty. Pittsburgh; Michael 
lovanovlch. Bo.ton College; Russ McCullough, 
Missouri; Bob Garman. Washington SUIte; Scott 
Miller, Pittsburgh. 

Pla<:eklcker - Kenny Stucker, Ball State , 
Oef_ 

Un.men - Bill Johnson. Michigan State; Jim 
Cray, West Virginia ; Marlo Johnson. Missouri; 
Kevin T.tzl.ff. South Dakota; Ooug Rigby. 
wyoming; Marcu, Woods, Oregon. 

linebackers - ~rren Woodson, Arilona 
State; Ricardo McOo".Id. Piusburgh; Steve 
Grant. West Vlrsinla ; Mall Cee. Soulhem Cal; 
Santo Stephen •• T.mple. 

Defensive backs - Richard Holt, Arlz-ona; 
Tony Brown. Fresno State; Emory 8raxton. 
Fresno State; Alan Haller. Michigan State; Calvin 
Holme., Southern Cal; Sharron Washington, 
Missouri. 

Punter - Kenny Stucker. Ball State. 

Groy 
Coach .. - Frank &eamer, Virginia Tech ; 

OffenslYe as,lstant Steve Marshall. Vlrglnl. 
Tech; Defensive Cerry Dinardo. Vanderbilt ; 
Defensive assistant Cari R ..... Vanderbilt. 

00-
Quanerbacks - Will Furrer, Virginia Tech; 

Chris Hakel. WillI.m " Mary. 
Running backs - Corey Harri •• Vanderbilt; 

Tim lester, Eastern Kentucky ; Anthony 
McDowell . Texas Tech; Tyrone Ashley. Missis
sippi. 

Wide receive" - John Brown III . Houston; 
Chri, Holder. Tuskegee; Rodney Black'hear, 
Texa, Tech; Eddie Miller. South Carolina. 

Tight end - TYII Armstrong. Missl.sippl; 
Victor Hall. Auburn. 

Center - Kevin 8rothen, Vanderbilt; Bob 
Meeks, Auburn. 

linemen - Brian Bollinger. Nonh Carolina; 
WiHi.m Boatright. Virginia Tech; Eddie Blake. 
Auburn; Andrew Oberg. North Carolina ; L.rry 
Th.rpe. Tennessee Stlte. 

Placekicker - Roman Anderson. Houston. 
0.1_ 

LInemen - Michael IUnkslon, Sam Houston 
State; Mark Boulle. LSU; Roy Barker. North 
Carolina; Timothy Robert'. Southern Missis
sippi ; Roben Porcher. South Carolina State. 

linebackers - Roosevelt Collins. Te.as Chris· 
tlan ; Phillip Kent. Mississippi ; Eddie Robinson. 
AI.bama State; Pete H.rri, . Mississippi ; Rod 
Keith, Vanderbilt; Ray Benford. Tulane. 

Defensive backs - Clayton Holme •• Carson· 
Newman; Leon.rd Wheeler. Troy State; Corey 
Barlow, Auburn ; Derrick Hoskins, Southern 
Mississippi ; Cary Dandridge, App.lachlan State. 

Punter - Mark Bounds. Texas Tech. 

Quiz Answer 
Marv Cook holds both the record for punts 

.nd the record for punting yard. In a HolidlY 
BowL He booted 8 of them In 1987 against 
Wyoming for 336 yards . His 42 y.rd .ver.ge 
w.sn't good enough for top honors but he holds 
the record for punting aye rage by a tight end In 
the game ... jUst kidding. 

There i.n 't an offici. I record for TEs, but If 
there was 01' M.rv would hold it. 

Transactions 
BASEB4ll 

National Wp 
ATLANTA BRAVES-Agreed to terms with Otis 

Nixon, outfielder, on a two-year contract. 
lOS ANGELES DOOGER>-N.med Ralph Avil. 

vice pre,ldent with dutle, In the Dominican 
Republic. 

PITTSBURGH PIRATES-Agreed to terms with 
Steve 8uechele. third baseman . to • four·ye.r 
contract. 

Int ...... tional Le"",," 
SYRACUSE CHIEFS-Signed Eric Plunk. 

pitcher, to a one-yeiu contract. 
BASKETBAll 

Nalionaillasketboll A .. "dllion 
SACRAMENTO KINGS-Signed Spud Webb, 

guard. to • four·year contract extension through 
the 1995·96 se.son. 

SAN ANTONIO SPURS-Signed Vinnie John· 
son. guard. Waived Tom Carrick. guard. 

Continental ..... tlball Auociation 
TRI·ClTY CHINOOK-Activated Alan Pollard. 

forward. Walyed Harold Wright. ~u.rd . 
Globallasketboll Auoc,ation 

RALEICH 8ULLFROG>-N.med Mtchoei Cox 
general manager. 

FOOTBALL 
National Fooiball lA!_ 

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS-Announced the 
retirement of Dexter Manley. defensiye end. 

Professional SprIns footbaM l ...... 
PSfl-N.med Jim Popp director of player 

personnel; Chad 801.n director of lIcen,lng; 
David Healy eastern franchise coordinator~ and 
Joanne King westerm franchise coordinator. 

World L ..... 01 American football 
SACRAMENTO SURGE- Named Jim Haslett 

defensive coordinlor. 
HOCKEY 

National Hoc:key L ..... 
NEW YORK RANGERS-Signed Mark Hardy. 

defenseman. 
COUf{;E 

ILUNOIS-Announeed the resig".tion of John 
Mackovle footb.1I coach .nd athfetic director in 
order to become the football coach .t Te •••. 

JACKSON STATE-Announced the resiRnation 

of Howard Oavl •• athletic: director. N.med W.C. 
Gorden Interim athletic director. 

JACXSONVlllE-Announced that gUlrd ,er
ome McOuffie has been suspended Indefinitely 
for vioillinllil. academic policy. 

Consecutive Free 
Throws 

A list of the most consecutive free throws 
made In NB4 history (not all beginning and 
ending dates ... ilable); 

78 - Calvin Murphy. Houston. Dec. 27. 
llJ8().feb. 28. 1981 

75 - Ricky Pierce. Seattl.. Nov. 15. 
1991.present 

71 - larry Bird. Boston. Dec. 19. 1989·Feb. 13, 
1990 

63 - Dan I .. el. Denver. feb. 15·27. 1982 
62 - Joe Duma". Detroit. March 9-April 5. 

1991 
60 - Rick Barry, Colden State. Oct. 22·Nov. 

16. 1976 
59 - larry Bird. Boston, Nay. 9-Dec. 4. 1987 
58 - Calvin Murphy. Houston. Oct. 28-Nov. 

la. 1975 
57 - Mike Bratz. Phoeni., Ian. 12·March 2. 

19«) 
57 - ICevln Johnson. Phoenl • • Jln . 27·F.b. 9, 

1989 
55 - Bill Sharman. 8oston. Nov. 22·Dec. 27. 

1956 
53 - W.lter Davis. Denyer. Nay. lS-Dec. H. 

1989 
52 - Rick Barry. Golden State. 1975·76 
52 - Reggie Miller, Indl.na. M.rch 5·18. 1991 
51 - Jotin Long, Detroit. March 2-Aprll 10. 

1984 
51 - Jack Slkma, Milwaukee. Dec. 8. 1987-Jan. 

8. 1988 
50 - Rlc:k Barry. Houston. Oct . 2O-Dec. 5. 

1979 
50 - Oolph Schay ... Dec. 25. 1957·Jan. 2. 1958 
50 - Bill Sharm.n. Boston. J.n. 14-28. 1955 
50 - lack Slkma. Se.Ule. 1981-82 
50 - Chrl, Mullin . Golden State. Dec. 15·0ec. 

29. 1989 

Most Blocked Shots 
A list of the most blocked shots by one team 

In. single game: 
22 - New lersey vs . Denyer. Dec. 12. 1991 
21 - Oeveland ¥s . New York . Jan. 7. 1989 
II - Detroit vs. Atlanta. Oct. 18. 19«). 20T 
21 - l.A. L.kers ¥s . Denver. April 9. 1982 
20 - San Antonio vs. Golden State. Feb. 24. 

1981 
20 - Detroit ¥s . Chicago. Nov. 3. 1982 
20 - Philadelphia vs . Seattle. Mar. 9. 1984 
20 - Houston at Denver, Nov. 16, 1984 
20 - Washington ¥s . Indiana. Feb. 26. 1987 

Michigan 91, 
E. Michigan 77 
E. MICHIGAN (3-4, 

H.II.s 3-13 4-4 10. Pipkin 8-14 3·3 19. Boykin 
3-41·27. felder 4-8 (HI 9. Kennedy 6-14 (HI 14. 
Pe.rson 2·2 0-2 4. frasor 0·1 2-2 2. D.wkins 2·5 
2·2 6. Pangas 1-4 3-4 6. Nlckleberry (HI (HI O. 
Tot.I, 29-65 15·19 n . 
MICHIGAN (4-0) 

Webber 8-11 3·3 19. Voskull 2-4 (HI 5. Howard 
4-15 3-4 11 . Rose 6-15 8-9 21. Talley 4-11 3-4 13. 
Hunter 0-1 (HI 0, King 3-8 1·2 7. Riley 2-5 3-3 7. 
Jackson 4-5 0-1 8. Mitchell 0·2 (HI O. Totals 33·n 
21-2691. 

Halftime-Michigan 44. E. Michigan 28. 
3'poInt goals-!'. Michigan 4-14 (Kennedy 2·5. 
Felder 1-2. Pangas 1-2. Dawkins 0-1 , Hallas 0-4) . 
Michig.n 4-15 (T.lley 2-4. Voskuil 1·2. Rose 1·5. 
King 0-1 . Jackson 0-1 . Webber 0-2). fouled 
out-Boykln. Rebounds-!' . Michigan 39 (Pipkin 
9). Michigan 47 (Howard 10). Assists-!'. Michi· 
gan 12 Ifelder 5). Michlg.n 22 (Webber 6). Total 
fouls-!'. Michigan 21, Michigan 19. A-ll.817. 

GTE Academic 
all-Americans 

NEW YORK (AP) - Members of the 1991 GTE 
Academic AII·America University and College 
diylslon football teams as selected by the 
College Sports Inform.tion Directors of Amerlc •. 
Player must be a starter or key reserve and carry 
a minimum cumulative grade average of 3.2 on a 
4.0 scale (.·based on 5.00 scale) : 

UNIVERSITY DIVISION 
First Te .. Off._ 

Quarterback - ,eff Sender. Centr.1 Mlchig.n. 
Sr., 3.64, pre--medicine. 

Running b.ck, - Brad Smith. Kent SI .• Sr .• 
3,22, marketing; Tom Vardell, Stanford, Sr.,3.20, 
Industrial engineering. 

Wide receivers - Oayid &erardlnelli . Bucknell, 
Ir .. 3.90. political science-history; Mike Bobo, 
Dartmouth, Sr .• 3.29. government. 

Tight end - Kris 8jorson, Clndnnatl, Jr., 4.00, 
marke1ing·finance. 

linemen - 'ames Appel . Morehe.d State. Sr .• 
medicine; Keith lInsey. Ithaca. Ir .• 3.81 . clinical 
sclence-physical therapy 

WRESTLING: No.1 Hawks face No.7 UNI 
Continued from Page IB 
where guys weren't jelling 
together," he added, "but Gable's 
been around long enough to know 
what to do to get everybody physi
cally ready, aB well as mentally 
ready, at the end of the seaBOn." 

A couple of Hawkeyes that figure 

NBA: 
Oontinued from Page 1B 

to help in that regard are top
ranked 126-pounder Terry Brands 
and 158-pounder Tom Ryan. Both 
wrestlers reluctantly sat out in 
Vegas - Brands with a hip injury 
he suffered in practice and Ryan 
with a sprained knee - but may be 
able to return to the mat tonight. 

Cleveland took control with a 15-4 run in the (lTst quarter, sparked by 
an 18-foot jumper by rookie Terrell Brandon. Another basket by 
Brandon made it 35-20 at the end of the first period, and the Cavaliers 
led by 11 at halftime. 

Craig Ehlo, who finished with 19 points, scored the first five points of 
the third quarter to put Cleveland ahead 67-51, and the Hawks got no 
closer than 13 after that. 

Rookie Stacey Augrnon led the Hawks with a career-high 21 points, but 
10 of them carne in the fourth quarter after the game was out of reach, 
Rumeal RobinBOn scored 17 for Atlanta. 
BuelQl 109, Bullets 97 

LANDOVER, Md. - Moses Malone had 24 points and a eeaBOn-high 19 
rebounds ThurBday night as Milwaukee snapped an eight-game road 
IOBing streak with a 109-97 victory over the Washington Bullets. 

The Bucks, whoBe last win away from the Bradley Center was Nov. 8 at 
Charlotte, got 21 points from Larry Krystowiak (21) and 15 from Dale 
Ellis, 

The Bullets, losers of six straight games and only 2-7 at home, started 

That could spell trouble for the 
Panthers, who don't quite have the 
depth at each weight class that 
Iowa does. 

And if that isn't bad enough for 
UNI, the Hawkeyes are counting 
on their first taBte of home cooking 
of the year to get them all charged 

up. 
"It's always nice to wrestle in 

Carver," Zaputil said. "(Being on 
the road) makes you look forward 
to getting back to Carver and 
getting a house full of fans yellipg 
and screaming. That's always 
gonna be fun.' 

their 10th different lineup in 21 games this season. Pervis Ellison, the 
club's second-leading scorer and top rebounder, sat out the game with a 
bruised leg muscle. 

A.J. English carne off the bench to lead Washington with 22 points, and 
Tom Hammonds scored 21. 

Milwaukee trailed 44-42 with 1 :03 left in the second period, but the last 
seven points of the half. The Bucks then pulled away in the third 
period, taking a 78-64 lead into the final quarter. 

Milwaukee put the game away with a 12-1 run midway through the 
third period that gave the Bucks a 68-53 lead. Ellis scored five points in 
that span of JUBt over three minutes. 

The Bucks pulled ahead by 10 points in the second period, but 
Washington put together a 20-4 run to take a 42-38 lead. That was the 
biggest margin of the game for WaBbington, which never led in the 
Becond half. 

Washington'B leading rebounder was Ralph Sampson, who came off the 
bench to grab 10 before fouling out. Sampson had only Bix points in 21 
minutes. 

Manley strikes out after second swing . 
~mes Martinez 
~sociated Press 
• TAMPA, Fla. - Dexter Manley, 

<l!1ce suspended for a year by the 
IilFL for drug use, said Thursday 
lie is retiring from the Tampa Bay 
-l'uccaneers after falling another 
4ruI test. 

At an emotional news conference 
arranged by the team, Manley said 
he had "suffered a setback," in his 
!tattle againat drugs. 

"-

With tears streaming down his 
face, he Baid, "I knew what was at 
stake, I used poor judgment. I 
think what'. important now 18 my 
life, not the material things that 
football has given me, but fighting 
to stay alive, to lead a productive 
life and to take care of my family," 

There was no indication what drug 
waa involved. 

Manley, accompanied by hie attor
ney, Bob Woolf, and BuCB general 
manager Phil Krueger, read a 

short statement. 
"Nobody knOWB better than I do 

how difficult it is to try day by day, 
week by week, to draw upon one's 
deepeat reserves and strengths to 
dig in and fight this insidious 
disease that had plagued me and 
10 many others," he said. 

"I recently have had a setback and 
the fact that it has happened, even 
if only once, shows me that I am in 
trouble and that I must renew my 
battle with this dieease. Therefore, 

it is with a heavy heart that I have 
come here today to announce my 
immediate retirement from the 
NFL." 

Asked if Manley could be rein
stated at BOrne future ' date, Joe 
Browne, the league'e vice president 
of communications and develop
ment, said, "at this time, I cannot 
foresee any circumBtance under 
which Manley will ever play again 
in the NFL.-

]\\ ~~~ ~ 
''\'\'' CASIS ~ .. 
I---TONIGHT~-I 

House of 
Large Sizes 

Dazzling 
KlUsman 

Lost Luggage 
--SATURDAY 

Sundogs 
Reggae 

$150 ICI.coc.D .uowrlSD 
IUD LIGHT 
,aUDORY 
In Long Neck Bottles 

Iowa City Yacht Club 
• TONIGHT: FUNKFARM 

SATURDAY NIGHT: THE KNUCKLEHEADS 

Friday Lunch SpeciJal * Taco sa/ad * ~3. 95 * Ursa/otto * $3.95 " 
Don't miss our Happy Hour 4-8 pm Daily 

French Fries with Happy Hour Burgers only $' .75 
60 oz. Pitchers $3.00 

13 So. LkJn 
Kitchen OPfH) " am • 9 pm 

~m1®c 
JeYed aKeS 

18-20 S. CLINTON 351·9821 

SO¢ Draws 
$2.00 Pitchers 

No Cover 

DANCE FLOOR 
OPEN 

UNTIL 2A.M. 

§lr~~§ 
discount 

Clubs 
• Starter Sets - .. lronl, 2 Woods, 

Men'., Women'. & .Alnior. 
• Used Iron Sell AI Terrific Low 

Hurry I Only .Ix .... t./t AI. ... 

Clothes 
• RugbY" & Fleecewew - 100'. 
• Women'. Clothing - Cloalng It 
• Crollings Sweaters (In Stock At UU;tl .... -""~ 
• Taylor Made ICW Visor. 

Bugs & Balls 
• Maxll Golf Bag & Headcowrs 
• Pinnacle 16-BalI Pack 

Shoes 

$71 
$25 

• Men'I Nlke Hobart (Spiked & $50 
• Lady Tratom (Burgundy or $60 

Gifts 
• Mugs. Nowlties, Books, VIdeOI, 

Best Less" 
Pepperwood Plae. 

338-7113 
Next 10 1M. Buy, eoono'ood. 

1.aoo.esg,7107 

golf 

$31.85 
$34.15 
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'New Met Saberhagen won't forget Royal days 

~···""1rII "",-n..n.-.1O 
L ':30-11 ...... 104 

" ....... IIIt. 
1-4320 

~'>I)C.ia\ed ?te'i>'i> 
\\1AMl BEACH, Fla. - Trading 

Jret Saberhagen away from Kan
sas City t ed out to be a difficult 
'AlJMlriene everyone mvolved. 
I The Ro traded Saberhagen and 
infielder Pecota to the New 
~ork Mets late Wednesday night 
~r Kevin McReynolds, Gregg Jeffe
ries and Keith Miller in the biggest 
;eaJ of the winter meetings. 

Mets general manager AI Harazin 
kit nervous just talking about the 
jeal while the teams put it 
together and Royals GM Herk 
.;jiobinson realizes dealing away the 
two-time Cy Young winner might 
~t be a popular decision. Saberha
cen is a little uneasy about it, too. 

'It's going to be a hard time trying 
fa adjust to a new league and a 
Jew city," said Saberhagen, 110-78 
lifetime and 13-8 last season with a 
".08 ERA. "We really liked it here 
in Kansas City." 
.. Saberhagen, 27, grew up in the 
joyals organization and won the 
Cy Young m 1985 with a 20-6 
'!ecord and in 1989 with a 23-6 
Fk. He led the Royals to a World 
Series victory over the St. Louis 
tardinals in '85 at the age of 21. 
Bonds won't sign long-term 

deal 
PI'ITSBURGH - Barry Bonds' 

,gent has told the Pittsburgh 
Pirates they have no chance of 
igning Bonds to a long-term con

JrSct and the two sides are now 
negotiating a one-year deal. 
• The Pirates reportedly were will

$30 million over five years next 
winter, altbougb the free-agent 
market, unlike this winter, will be 
loaded with blue-chip talent. 

He has lost to the Pirates in 
less-than-amicable arbitration 
hearings the past two years and 
the negotiations will attempt to 
avoid arbitration this winter. 

Doughty said he wanted to discuss 
a possible long-term deal with 
Bonds before opening trade discus
sions with other teams. The 
Pirates apparently now will again 
consider trading Bonds, the 1990 
National League MVP, rather than 
risk getting only a draft choice in 
compensation if he signs else
where. 

However, Doughty Ilaid his talks 
with Wright at the winter meet
ings in Miami Beach were more 
relaxed than those in the past and 
may lead to a one-year deal. 

"In the past, our relationship was 
strained,· Doughty said. "Now I 
feel we can talk." 

Going by current market value, 
Bonds could land a one-year deal 
worth about $4 million, which 
would be the richest in the Pirates' 
history. Pitcher Doug Drabek made 
$3.335 million for the 1991 season. 

Storm heads east 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. - The Balti

more Orioles got a pitcher they 
wanted and gave Stonn Davis his 
wish. 

iiIiiiii"~ __ ,,~ ing to give Bonds a five-year, $25 
iftillion contract, but Bonds' agent, 
lIOO Wright, apparently hopes to 
land a Bobby Bonilla-type contract 
next winter. Bonilla left the 
Pirates last week and signed a 
five-year, $29 million deal with the 
New York Mets. 

Davis, who began his career in 
Baltimore in 1982, was traded back 
to the Orioles on Wednesday night 
in a deal that moved catcher Bob 
Melvin to Kansas City. 

Davis, 29, played five years in 
Baltimore before going on to San 
Diego, Oakland and Kansas City. 
He was 3-9 with a 4.96 ERA last 
season as a spot starter for the 
Royals, and is 102-81 with a 4.01 
ERA lifetime. 

tEADS 

.raws 
litchers 
:over 

FLOOR 
EN 
2A.M. 

~~§ 
fiscount 

golf 

lted Holiday 
ilil PIlot 

~ $81.85 

S3U5 

_L $23.-
Ig SUS 
0 $39.115 
1 1.11' 

"1 
:5 

0 S3U5 
0 $34.115 

1 "He (Wright) said he saw no way 
Barry would be willing to commit 
~imself with what the market is 
put there," Pirates general mana
r r Larry Doughty said. 
. Bonds expects to receive at least 

I 

The trade reunites Davis with his 
closest friend , Orioles fITst base
man Glenn Davis. Glenn grew up 
in Storm's household and, though 
he was never officially adopted, 
regarded Storm's parents as his 

Marlins hoping to land 
1.ocal product Tartabull 
Associated Press 
1 

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. - The Flor
~ Marlins still do not have a 
l ingle bat or ball, let alone any 
Players. So why should that stop 
them from talking to Danny Tarta
bull? 

The sweepstakes for the best free 
'Pnt left took a fun twist Wednes-
4Y when Tartabull's agents met 
1rith a Marlins representative to 
#Ik about the future. 
:The Chicago White Sox and San 

Padres are among the candi
t"W'.,,. .... ~ to land TartabuU. He's in no 

to sign, especially if he 
get something like a five-

.liar, $25 million contract. 
' Marlins management has a lot of 

"!oney - it will pay $125 million 
\I join the National League - but 
kn't offer much else because the 
"am won't start playing until 
1993. 
I Even so, the Marlins want Tarta
Rull, who was born and raised in 
Miami, to know they're interested. 
~ey'd love to have a bonafide star, 
,particularly a local product, when 
tlaey begin playing. So that's why 
-leout John Young sat down with 
1artabuU's agents for 45 minutes 
at the winter meetings. 

In one idea that's either creative or 
i~ plain crazy, the two sides 
wondered whether it would be ,. 

legal for one team to sign Tartabull 
now, with the stipulation that his 
contract be assigned to the Marlins 
for the 1993 season. 

It would be a unique deal, for sure, 
but would it be legitimate? Bill 
Murray of the commissioner's office 
said he'd have to see something 
like that before it could be deter
mined whether it was valid. 

Marlins president Carl Barger, 
meanwhile, dismissed the notion 
that the team could somehow get 
Tartabull right now. The Marlins' 
best chance is for a trade next 
year, or the hope that he could sign 
a one-year contract that would also 
allow him to again file for free 
agency after the 1992 season. 

In the meantime, the Marlms' 
stock of players will come from the 
amateur draft next June and a 
subsequent draft of unprotected 
major league players. 

The Colorado Rockies, another 
expansion team, already have the 
jump on the Marlins, sort of. They 
outbid the Marlins this week for an 
unprotected group of minor lea
guers and got their first four 
players. 

The Rockies, by the way, have not 
met with Tartabull. And, it 
appears, they do not intend to talk 
to Frank Viola or Jack Morris or 
any other free agents, either. 

:~"4Ht.li:idl·B"U'. 
. dick Peas ......................... " ....... 59¢/ can 

Sesame Bread ............... ,,"" $2.09/ pkg 
Pitted Dates ......... " .......... "",,.7 oz. $1.75 
Cous Cous ............. "" ........... w .. " ... w ... $185 
Fala Fil mix ......... " .............................. ".$199 
Flat Bread ................................. $2.19/ pk..Q 
Burgul #2 .""" .... """"""""" .. " .. ",,45¢ /116 
Bosturma ... """ .... ,, ..................... $7.99/11 b 
Hollawi w /Pistachio ........... " .... ".$1.79 
Foul Mudamas .""""" ........ "" ... 7 5¢ / can 
Awama ... "" .... """"",,"",, ...................... $1.39 
Date Bread ............................. " $2.19/ pkg 

Try these and others, prices good through Dec. 20th 
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own. to arbitration and Walk i8 still 
Nixon stays home decidmg. 

ATLANTA-Free agent outfielder He was acquired by Pittsburgh 
Otis Nixon reached agreement from Texas on Aug. 30 for mmor
today to stay with the Atlanta league pitchers Kurt Miller and 
Braves, after spuming an offer Hector Fajardo after batting .267 
from the California Angels. with 18 homers and 66 RBIs in 120 

Initially, Atlanta had expected games for the Rangers. 
little trouble re-signing Nixon, who In 31 games with the Pirates, 
was suspended from baseball for 60 Buechele hit .246 with four homera 
days on Sept. 16 for cocaine use. and 18 RBIs. He made $775,000 
He still must serve 18 days at the last season, but now gets a $1 
outset of the 1992 season, after he million signing bonus, $2.35 mil
lost an appeal last week to shorten lion in 1992, $2.65 million in 1993, 
the suspension. $2.3 million in 1994 and $2.7 

But the Angels, led by general million in 1995. 
manager Whitey Herzog, made a Expos deal Martinez 
hard run at luring Nixon, and his MIAMI BEACH, Fla. - The Cin-
agent said Wednesday the Ameri- cinnati Reds think they have 
can League club had the upper recaptured the formula that made 
hand. them world champions in 1990 

Pirates sign Buechele with a series of offseason trades. 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. - The Pitts- The Reds made their fourth big 

burgh Pirates kept another one of deal of the wmter Wednesday by 
their free agents Thursday when trading right-handers John Wette
third baseman Steve Buechele land and Bill Risley to Montreal for 
agreed to a four-year deal for $11 outfielder Dave Martinez, reliever 
million. Scott Ruskin and a minor leaguer. 

The Pirates came to the wmter Wetteland, 25, was acquired along 
meetings facing the possibility of with pitcher Tim Belcher on Nov. 
losing Buechele , catcher Mike 27 when the Reds sent outfielder 
LaValliere and pitcher Bob Walk to Eric Davis in the big deal with Los 
free agency. LaValliere has agreed Angeles. 

Curtis Riggs 
Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's swim team will 
play host to Iowa State on Satur
day at the Field House at 1:30. The 
Hawkeyes have an 8-2 advantage 
in their series with the Cyclones. 
Last year Iowa won 194-108 in 
Ames. 

This mtrastate rivalry between 
Iowa and Iowa State has always 
been a hotly contested one, but has 
seen dominance by the Hawkeyes 
in recent years. 

The Iowa squad is coming off of a 
fine perfonnance at the Wisconsin 
Invitational last weekend, where 
they won seven out of 18 events. 
Sophomores Melissa Eberhart, 
Shelly Sentyrz and Nicole Wid
myer turned in outstanding perfor
mances in Madison. Eight veterans 
did not compete in the tournament. 

The Cyclones placed t hird in the 
Big Eight last year and have a 

BIJOU 

legitimate shot at moving up 
another place this year, according 
to Hawkeye coach Pete Kennedy. 
He said that Cyclone coach Ramsey 
Van Horn sees pulling off an upset 
against the Hawkeyes as very 
important to his team's success. 

"Ifhe beats me, it will really make 
his season," Kennedy said. 

A fast start would help Iowa make 
it two in a row over the intrastate 
rivals. 

"We have to swim the best that we 
can because ISU has a great coach 
and had a great recruiting year,· 
Kennedy said. "We need to get out 
there and swim real fast right from 
the beginning.· 

Freestyler Stacie GilIeo, who has 
swum three times against Iowa 
State, feels that the Cyclones can 
never be taken lightly. 

"I think that they are going to 
shave and taper for us since it is 
one of their biggest meets of the 
season," she said. 

The RoIling Slonta. the Hell'. Angels end 
.nol .. """" of,.". toIllcM lithe Infamous Altamont 

concen. Dlr8Clad by the Mayslaa BroIINn. 

GIMME SHELTER 
FRI. 8:45; SAT 10:30 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at &asonable Prices Since 1962 
FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT THIS WEEKEND 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

o 

PUTNAM, LAKE, 
GULBRANDSEN 

Nocover9pm 
Sunday 

Special Concert 
by 

GREG 
BROWN 
Doors open at 

6:00 p.m. 
Concert at 
7:00 p.m. 

$5.00 at the door 

120 Eut Burlington 
For orders to 0 351·9529 

Since the end of the season, the 
Reds have also added pitcher Greg 
Swindell and infielder-outfielder 
Bip Roberts. 

Martinez, 27, hit a career-high 
.295 for Montreal last season with 
seven homers and 42 RBIs. He 
batted .352 over his final 52 games 
m1991. 

ClemelUl innocent 
HOUSTON - Boston Red Sox 

pitcher Roger Clemens was found 
innocent Thursday of a misdemea
nor charge stemming from an 
alleged barroom brawl with an 
off-duty officer. 

Harris County-Court-at-Law 
Judge James Barkley ordered the 
jury to acquit Clemens. 

E 
PIZ~ 

354·1 ACE 
(354-1223) 

r-------------------, I FINALS WEEK SPECIAL 
I 

: LARGE 1 TOPPING 
! PIZZA 
! $5.00 
.* Please mention coupon when ordering. W& 
• Not valid with any other offers. T 
L __ Good all day long! Good through 12/20191 __ .J 

Not good for delivery In Coralville 

Fall Hours: 
Sun-Thu" 4 p.m •• 2 I.m. 
Frl, Sat 4 p.m •• 2:30 a.m. 

QUICK, 
FREE 

DELIVERYI 

============~ .. 
~IU~ 

East side dorms 
(08001. Bu rge. OJrrier & Stanley) 

354-1552 1114 ~® 
~~ West side dorms 

PIZZA (S.Quacl. Slaler. Rienow. 
Quad & Hillcrest) 

~_FREE DELIVERY 351·9282 r------- COUPON -------., 

: TWO SMALL 10" : 
: CHEESE PIZZAS : 
: . $5.96 (+tax) .. : 
L ____ - Good thru 12-31-91 . _____ .J r------- COUPON -------., 

: TWO MEDIUM 12" : 
: CHEESE PIZZAS : 
: $6.96 (+tax) 6: 
Lo. _____ Good thru 12-31-91 . _____ ~ r------- COUPON -------., 

: TWO LARGE 14" : 
: CHEESE PIZZAS : 
: $8.96 (+tax) ",: 
L _____ Goodthru12-31-91 . _____ ~ r------- COUPON -------, 

I TWO EXTRA LARGE I 

: 16" CHEESE ~177AS : 
: $1 0.96 (+tax) 6~ 
... _____ Goodthru 12-31-91, _____ :.a 
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Cowboys 
prepared 
this time 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

The Philadelphia Eagles are the 
one hurdle Jimmy Johnson and the 
Dallas Cowboys haven't been able 
to conquer in their drive back to 
the top of the NFL. 

They couldn't find a better time to 
do it this weekend. 

Since Johnson took over as the 
Cowboys' coach, Dallas is 0-5 
against the Eagles, including a 
humiliating 24-0 defeat earlier this 
year in which Troy Aikman was 
sacked 11 times. 

Aikman's not around this time as 
the two teams play for one of the 
NFC's three wild-card spots, 
although he's available. Instead, 
this is a duel of backupB - Steve 
Beuerlein for the Cowboys and Jeff 
Kemp for the Eagles in place of 
Jim McMahon. 

Philadelphia is favored by 3th 
points, basically the home-field 
edge. It would be more if the 
Eagles' offense had any punch. But 
the defense has been enough for 
the last six weeks, all victories, as 
~ggie White, Seth Joyner and 
friends put on perhaps the best 
defensive perfonnance since the 
1985 Bears. 

Dallas has improved everywhere 
since the first game. 

But even if the offensive line is 
twice as good, that's 5'/11 sacks. 

Enough for .. . 
EAGLES, 16-10 

KaDSAS City (plus 6) at 'San 
FrancilCo (Saturday) 

Every week, Steve Bono looks 
more and more like Joe Montana 
and just in time - the 4gers were 
4·6 when he took over for Steve 
Young; 4-0 since. 

The 4gers need this game desp
erately, unlike the Chiefs, who 
squeaked into the playoffs last 
week. 

On the Bono factor and the incen
ve factor, plus the fact that the 
an Francisco defense matches up 

.veil with what passes for the 
Chiefs' offense .. . 

Unofficial 
awards for 
pro players 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

AB the season for NFL honors 
arrives, three questions arise. 

I, Why not just name the Buffalo 
offense and the Philadelphia 
defense All-Pro and leave it at 
that? 

2, If you do leave it at that, what 
do you do about Washington? 
Maybe make the Hogs the offensive 
line for allowing only five sacks all 
season. 

3, What do you do about coach of 
the year when there are 10 guys 
who deserve it? (and 10 other guys 
who probably will get fired). 

In any case, here's one unofficial 
version. 

Wide Receivers - Michael Irvin, 
Dallas; Andre Reed, Buffalo. "We 
didn't count on him at all in 
training camp,ft owner Jerry Jones 
of the Cowboys says of Irvin, who 
came off knee surgery to set a 
season receiving record for Dallas, 
which hasn't exactly been bereft of 
receivers in the past. Reed is the 
beneficiary of the league's best 
offense, but he's also good. 

Jerry Rice i8n't here although he's 
still the best in the game and 
Atlanta's Michael Haynes and 
Andre Rison aren't too far behind. 

Tight End - Has anyone heard of 
Marv Cook? He plays for New 
England and has 76 catches in 14 
games. The Eagles' Keith Jackson 
is probably the league's best tight 
end but (see Rice above) he's had 
no one throwing him the ball. 

Tackles-Mike Kenn of Atlanta is 
having his best year (or maybe it's 
that he's always been good and the 
Falcon8 are fmally having a good 
year.) And Jim Lachey of the 
Redskins, the best of their domi
nant bunch. 

Guard8-Mike Munchak ofHou8-
ton makes it every year; Jim 
Ritcher of Buffalo never makes it; 
Steve Wisniewski of the Raiders is 
the beat young guard in the league 
and William Roberta of the Giants 
actually had a good year despite 
Ray Handley. Munchak and Wis
niewski. 

Center - Hereditary. The current 
incumbent is Kent Hull of Buffalo 
and there's no reason to vote him 
out. Be8ide8, he's a good guy. 
Courtney HaH 11f San Diegtnnay be 
up there IOIDe day. 

Associated Press 

Cowboys Troy Aikman is broughl down by Reggie White in action this 
season. Aikman will nol be around for the Eagles 10 punish this lime. 

49ERS,19-7 
Raiders (plus 1) at New Orleans 

(Monday night) 
Incentive factor, see above. 
The Raiders are in the same 

position as the Chiefs; the Saints 
are ... well ... on injured reserve, 
literally and figuratively. 

RAIDERS,10-9 
Seattle (plus 6) at Atlanta 

The Falcons are fmaUy convincing 
people that a Jerry Glanville team 
can go a month without a letdown. 
With the division title in reach ... 

FALCONS, 27-17 
Detroit (minus 3) at Green Bay 

The Lions are 0-4 outdoors and 
have been outscored 134-34 in real 
weather, losing even in Tampa. 

It's a lot colder here. 
PACKERS, 20-17 

Giants (plus 9) at Washington 
The Giants gracefully expired last 

week so this is the first meaning
less game between these two since 
1983. The perfect playoff wannup 

REDSKINS, 24-13 
Houston (minus 3) at Clev~land 

Warren Moon has trouble throw
ing in the wind. 

Watch your weather forecast. 
BROWNS, 14-13. 

New England (plus 61/.) at New 
York Jets 

Incentive, part III. The Jets have 

to win to stay alive. 
JETS, 21-10 

Miami (minus 1) at San Diego 
Incentive, part N. The Dolphins 

have to stay ahead of the Jets and 
the Chargers can't win the close 
ones. 

DOLPHINS 28-24 
Phoenix (plus 12) at Denver 
Denver doesn't know how to hold a 

12.point lead. 
BRONCOS, 20-10 

Tampa Bay (plus 13) at Chicago 
(Saturday) 

If the weather's OK, name your 
score. 

BEARS,27-7 
Buffalo (minus 12) at Indiana· 

. polis 
The weather will be OK . .. 
BILLS,42-9 
Rams (plus 9) at Minnesota 
The Vikings are still technically 

alive. But very technically. The 
Rams folded long ago. 

VIKINGS, 24-14 
Cincinnati (plus 5) at Pitts

burgb 
Will Bubby Brister refuse to go in 

again if it's a blowout? 
He won't have to worry. 
STEELERS,21-20 
Last Week: 5-9 (spread), 11-3 

(straight up). 
Season: 92-100-4 (8pread) 123-73 

(straight up). 

Pa'riots Public Relations 

Has anyone heard of Marv Cookl I suppose a few Iowa fans may 
remember the 6-foot-4, 236-pound light end from West Branch. 

Quarterback - With all the inju
ries, it's a short list topped by Jim 
Kelly of the Bills. Followed by Dan 
Marino, Warren Moon and John 
Elway. A bow to Jim McMahon, 
who's managed to give Philadel
phia some semblance of an offense 
despite a medical record fit for an 
octagenarian. 

Running backs - Thurman Tho
mas, Buffalo and Barry Sanders, 
Detroit, who give Oklahoma State 
a presence. Add Emmitt Smith of 
Dallas and play a wi8hbone 
because he's too good to keep off. 

Punter and kicker: Two Raiders 
and two Dolphins. Give it to the 
Raiders, punter Jeff Gossett, with 
the league's best net, and Jeff 
Jaeger. Put Reggie Roby and Pete 
Stoyanovich right behind. 

Kick returner - Brian Mitchell, 
Washington. Plus Mel Gray, 
Detroit and Dave Meggett, Giants, 
just because he always scares 
people. 

Coach - Tie between Joe Gibbs, 
Washington and Wayne Fontes, 
Detroit. Gibbs represents Deliver's 
Dan Reevee and Chicago'. Mike 

Ditka, who get overlooked because 
they're always succeasful. Fontes 
represents the new guard like 
Philadelphia's Rich Kotite. 

Cleveland's Bill Belichick and New 
England's Dick MacPherson, 23 
years apart in age, are rookie 
coaches of the year. 

And make Bud Carson, Philadel
phia's defensi~ coordinator, assis
tant coach of the year after a 
couple of years off as an unsucceas
ful head coach in Cleveland. 

MVP - Thomas-Sanders, take 
your choice. Make it Sanders 
because without him Detroit is ... 
• -10 instead of 10-4. 

Offensive Player - Thomas· 
Sanders, take your choice. Thomas 
because he runs, catches, even 
blocks. 

Defensive Player - Joyner. 
Offensive Rookie - Weak crop. 

Make it Mike Pritchard of Atlanta 
followed by Leonard Russell of 
New England and Ricky Ervins of 
Washington. 

Defensive Rookie - Denver's Mike 
Croel in a runaway. 

Clippers riding win streak 
Associated Press 

WS ANGELES-Just two weeks 
ago, it appeared Mike Schuler was 
about to be fired as coach of the 
Loa Angeles Clippers. Now, his 
team has its longest winning 
streak in seven years . 

The Clippers extended their streak 
to six games Wednesday night by 
beating the struggling Detroit Pis
tons 101-96. 

One night earlier, the Clippers 
overcame an IS-point deficit to 
beat the Golden State Warriors 
127-117 at Oakland. 

Their other wins in the streak 
have come over Charlotte, San 
Antonio, Denver and Minnesota. 

"I want to see us get this to 15 
games if we can,· said forward 
Charles Smith, who had 23 points 
against the Pistons. "The way 
we're playing, it means nothing. rd 
like to see us put on the longest 
streak possible. 

"Six straight is good for the fraD
chise, but it's petty for the team.ft 

The Clippers can make it seven in 
a row Friday night against the 
Midwest Division.leading Utah 
Jazz. 

The winning streak has coincided 
with the return of Smith - the 
Clippers are 5-0 since he rejoined 
the team after missing 17 games 
because of knee surgery. 

Smith, the Clippers' leading scorer 
last season, has scored 20 or more 
points coming off the bench in the 

Plymouth Laser 

last three games. 
Overall, the Clippers are 12-10. 

That wouldn't be particularly 
noteworthy for most teams, but for 
a franchise that hasn't made the 
playoffs since 1976 when it played 
in Buffalo, it's a pretty big deal. 

The Clippers' 11-10 record before 
Wednesday night's game was 
already the latest the team has 
been over .500 since 1979-80 when, 

"It's very good that 
we have people we can 
put into the game that 
really help us. I see this 
whole group maturing 
and coming together as 
a team." 

Mike Schuler, Clippers 
coach 

playing in San Diego, it was 27-26. 
"We're a team now with a good 

starting five and a great bench,· 
guard Doc Rivers said. "Right now 
we're playing good basketball, but I 
still feel we're going to get better: 

Rivers is one of two key newcom
ers to the Clippers this Beason -
the other is James Edwards. Riv
ers came in a trade from Atlanta 
and Edwards in a trade with the 
Pistons. 

. " , . . 

Edwards had 14 points againstbiJ 
former teammates. 

"It feels great,· said Edwards, a 
member of two NBA championahip 
teams during his 31/2 seasons with I 

the Pistons. "This prove~'re an 
improving team. . 

"Detroit is the kind of that 
can wear you down in ':"'_ fourth 
quarter. We played smart baaUt. 
ball in the fourth and took care ri 
the ball ." 

Outside of Rivers and Edwardl, 
the Clippers are mostly made up ri 
players used to losing since heine 
drafted by the team - Smith, 
Danny Manning, Ken Norman, lAly 
Vaught and Gary Grant. 

The other key Clippers are Ron 
Harper, acquired in a trsde with 
Cleveland two yeaTS ago last 
month, and Olden Polynice, who 
came from Seattle in a deal involv· 
ing Benoit Benjamin last February. 

~It's very good that we have people 
we can put into the game that 
really help us," Schuler said. "I see 
this whole group maturing and 
coming together as a team.' 

Meanwhile, the Edwards·lesa Pis
tons are struggling - Wednesday 
night's 1088 was their 12th in the 
last 16 games, dropping them to 
9-13. 

"We have no inside game and we 
are getting no bench play, zero, 
none,ft Pistons coach Chuck Daly 
said. 

The same certainly can't be said 
for the Clippers these days. 

Advantage: Affordableexcltemenl. . . .., . 
• Front-wheel drive. Available all·wheel dnve • Air conditIOning • Rear Window defroster 
• 5·speed transmission. AM/FM stereo radio • $500 Cash Back" 
Price shown reflects options featured. 

SEE YOUR ADVANTA6E CHRYSLER·PLYMOUTH DEALER TODAY! 
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:More Mac: Playing 
-with dead things 
• 

im 

Waming:The 
following is a 
graphic exam
ple of the 
effects of finals 
week stress on 
members of the 
student media. 
Overly sensi
tive, medicated 

J ' or pregnant 
persons should consult a physician 

I gefore reading further. And please 
five generously to The Daily Iowan 

J Holiday Finals Week Stress Preven
I tum Fund and help prevent things 
~e this from hap]X!ning in the 

• future. 

• I love it. Nothing warms the 
CQCkIes of my heart like listening to 
'908 boomer parents whining about 

• the well-being of their little gut-
1 ~rsnipes. And when the subject of 

the whining is a Macaulay Culkin 
• film, well all the better. In case 
• you've been too busy with trivial 

matters like the death of the Soviet 
) Union or various and sundry hos
~ tage releases to pay attention to 

the really important stuff, here's 
the scoop: Bunches of Moms and 

• Pops are crying foul because they 
took their pre-pre-teen offspring to 

• see "My Girl," unaware that Mac 
1 dies in the film. Now they fear the 

whelps are tramautized for life. 
J Yes sir, a cynical, vicious arts 

writer like myself sure could have 
ft\n with a piece of pop culture 

• trash like that. You know, inches 
I upon inches of ranting about our 

culture's inability to separate fic
~ tIon from reality, about parents' 
1 constant pampering and over

protecting of their children. Heck, I 
J could even get a little irate about 
~ tlIe parents' complaint that the girl 

in "My Girl" lives in a mortuary. 
I Hey! Some of us grew up in mor
l tuaries and turned out JUST 

FiNE, thank you very much! 
• But then I stopped myself. After 
-J all, 'tis the season, and Quite 

frankly I'm feeling just filled to the 
I brim with holiday cheer. So 1 
I thought, instead of just SQueezing 

6ut all sorts of negative Gloomy 
• Gus bile and pus, I'd do something 

nice for a change. 
~ I decided to help out all those 
j recession-oppressed holiday shop-

pers like myself who are having 
) trouble coming up with that special 

something for that special some
one. Why not print an all-purpose 

'1 shopping guide for such folk? Not 

~ Columnist 
· 
J(aul reads · 

~. . . 
1~at Prairie 
:~ Lights 
'): Robert Fuhrmann 
I: Daily Iowan 
: Nationally syndicated columnist 
j: Donald Kaul will read from his 

.. : book, "They're All in It Together: 
· When Good Things Happen to Bad 
: People," tonight at 8 at Prairie 
: Lights Books. The reading will also 
• be broadcast on "Live From Prairie I: Lights" on WSUI AM 910. 
: "They're All in It Together" is a 
• oollection of colulJUls written dur
: ing the last 10 years while Kaul 
: worked at the Des Moines Register 

• 

Kau olumns deal 
with everything from 
politics to economics to 
marriage. 

and the Cedar Rapids Gazette. 
, Marked with humor and cynicism, 

I ' the colUlJU18 deal with everything 
1 from politics to economics to mar

riage. The title of the book refers to 
• Kaul'8 father's contention that a 

mystical group known as "they" 
) )IOI8eB8 all the power in the world 

and that "they" U8e that power to 
their own advantage. 

In one chapter, titled "A Man for 

having done many such nice things 
in my time, I turned to an expert 
for further advice. And this is what 
Mitch Martin said: 

TbeVeryBestoflOl Usesfora 
Dead Macaulay Culkin 

(As suggested by Mitch Martin, 
initiated by Locke Peterseim and 
compiled by the entire Daily Iowan 
staff) 

Yes, this year give the gift that 
reeks of formaldehyde! A Dead 
Macaulay Culkinl Why just look at 
all the wonderful purposes this 
single purchase can serve for you 
and yours! (Plus it makes a great 
stocking stuffer!) 

• Back Scratcher 
• Lawn Decoration 
• Replacement for Jodi Huisen-

trWt 
• Speed Bump 
• Daily Iowan Metro Reporter 
• Regulation Life Buoy 
.Chia Pet 
• Michael J . Fox Stunt Double 
• Hood Ornament 
• Title role in Paramount's 

Upcoming Live Action Feature 
"Casper the Friendly Ghost" 

• Air Freshener for Locke and 
Eric's Apartment 

• Daily Iowan Metro Editor 
• Doggie's Chew Toy 
• Plumber's Helper 
• Part of Solo flex Expansion Pack-

age 
• Elvis' Little Buddy 
• Hair Transplant Donor for Mitch 
• Daily Iowan Sports Reporter 
.UI Punter 
• Crash Test Dummy 
• Reusable Q-Tip 
• New Kiss Drummer 
• McDonald's New "McMacaulay" 
• "Star Trek VII" Cameo 
• Pez Dispenser 
• New Star of "Jim's Journal" 
• Daily Iowan Conservative Edito

rial Writer 
• Scratching Post 
• Part of Sears' New "Ed Gein 

Home Furnishings Collection" 
• Fly Swatter 
• Child Actor 
• Spare Parts for Michael Jackson 
• New Newsroom Nerf Ball 
• Toilet Paper Dispenser 
• New Queen Vocalist 
• Ronco Veg-o-matic Test Carrot 
• Yule Log 
• Minimal-Effort Column Fodder 

for Locke 

And so much morel Order yours 
NOW! 

(Some assembly required. Batte
ries not included.) 

One Season," Kaul turns his atten
tions to Ronald Reagan. He writes: 
"There is an undeniable personal 
grace about the man. Faced with a 
health crisis, a polyp on his colon, a 
bullet in his chest or a skin lesion 
on his nose, he shruga it off with a 
joke and a smile. He has a kind of 
indomitable optimism about him 
that is all but indistinguishable 
from courage." 

Writing on the issue of safe sex 
and condoms, Kau!, in a chapter 
titled "God Isn't Dead, She's Only 
Sleeping," writes: "So they're 
talking about condoms right out 
loud these days, on the television 
even. That, to one of my advanced 
years, is almost shocking. When I 
was a boy we never uttered the 
C-word in polite society. It was a 
subject left to the braggadocio of 
the locker room or gas station." 

Kaul has been producing newspa
per columns for 25 years, primarily 
for the Des Moines Register. His 
column is syndicated nationally to 
such papers as the Philadelphia 
Daily News ; The Chronicle of 
Houston, Texas; The Star and 
Til1U!s of Kansas City, Mo.; and 
Thp Mercury News of San Jose, 
Calif. 

House of 
Large Sizes 
rocks out 
at home 
Sara DiDonato 
Daily Iowan 

Gabe's Oasis once again plays 
host tonight to one of Iowa's most 
kickass rock bands, Cedar Falls' 
House of Large Sizes_ Fueled by 
solid songwriting, loud chomping 
'70s guitar and a fat rhythm 
section - whose favorite pastime 
is running a pile driver at mid
tempo right through your cere
bral cortex - the House playa to 
a packed club every time it 
steamroUa through town. 

And with good reason. For the 
half-dozen or so people in Iowa 
City who've never seen HoLS 
live, I'm here to tell you that for 
my money, few banda put on a 
tougher, more cathartic show. 

The band (guitarist Dave Dei
bler, bass player Barb Schilf and 
Dave Berg on drums) has been 
somewhat plagued in the past by 
erratic record distribution, not 
only in the world at large, but 
even here on its own home turf. 
The good news for HoLS fans 
who have been frustrated at the 
dearth of the band's available 
recorded material is that its 
label, Toxic Shock, haa just rere
leased the HeatMiser CD, which 
also contains most of the songs 
from HoLS' first LP, One Big 
Cake. Dave, Dave and Barb have 
also been doing some recording 
the past three or four months in 
both Iowa City and Cedar Falla, 
and will continue to do work in 
the studio over the next couple of 
months in preparation for a new 
record they hope to have out 
around February or March. 

They also might be shopping for 
a new record label. Though still 
on good terms with its current 
label, perhaps a change will give 
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Members of Cedar Falls' House of urJe Sizes sQnd 
tall on the eve of their third release (~ft to riKht: 

Sarli DiDoftlltolSpecial to The Daily Iowan 

Barb Schilf, D~ve IerI ~ D~ve Deibler). T1w 
fIoo~rds will thump ~t Gabe's tonishl. 

this Iowa band better distribu
tion and more of the wider recog
nition it deserves. 

"We do have a stand.ing offer 
with Toxic Shock to do some deal 
with them if we want to; said 
Deibler. "But I think we've all 
agreed that we at least owe it to 
ourselves to send it out to some 
larger companies, and companies 
the same size, just to see what 
the interest is out there.-

In the works is a tour of the East 
and West coast.s following the 
release of the record. Also tents
tively planned is a two-week stint 
in Boston, Mass., in March, 
where the band hopes to play out 
for a week and spend a week in 
the studio. 

. Deibler commented: ·We're 
thinking about trying to get out 
of town to do some recording 
because we've always done it in 
Iowa - maybe it would help us 
focus a little bit more." 

It's been almost two years since 
the release of HootMiser - in the 
meantime there's been a 7-inch 
side and a growing supply of new 
live material which has yet to be 

committed to vinyl. 
"We're colUltantly working on 

songs,· said Deibler. "Some of 
the older ones that people around 
here have Been a lot live and get 
some of the better responses, we 
hope to put those on the record, 
too. I really want to clear the air, 
maybe half and half with stuff 
that's older than six month8 and 
stuff that's newer than six 
months.-

Included will be live staples like 
"I Think I Know That· ("Did you 
ever want to take the world in 
your hand I and twist. it up like a 
rubber band I like they do . . .-) 
and maybe some "more layered 
st.u/l" that hasn't really been 
heard much in performance but 
would work well 011 record. They 
would also like to include a live 
version of "Loaded Gun," which 
they lately have been using as a 
set closer. 

"We juat have to be tired and 
drunk enough to play it right,
said Deibler. 

HoLS is hoping to get down to 
Austin, Texas, this spring for the 
South by Southwest altemative 

u .,.. -... fiELDI10USE 
111 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWA CITYtlA 52240 
RESTAURANT & SPOR S BAR ... 

Friday & Saturday 
$2.50 Pitchers 25e Draws till 1 0 

2 for 1 Blue Maxs, Vodka Lemon, Sianmers 
AU. NIGHTS 

Doonesbury 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Noisome 
I -grudge 

(have malice) 
10 'W1zard-: 

Parker-Hart 
comic 

14 Trident feature 
15 Firth of Clyde 

Isle 
tlOne olthe 

Nereids 
17 Fool's gold 

21 Half -willed 
• Novice 

'" Musical Jimmie 
and Peter 

aa H.m It up 
uC.m .. ·.flrst 

stomach 
,. Ceph.lOpod·s 

smoke scr.an 
37 Mah-Jongg 

piece 
,. Phrygian king 
2t Celebes ox 

11 Tolkien 40 Antlquily.In 
creatures antiquity 

20 Unit of luminous 41 Indigent 
intensity 42 Sluggish 

2t Creme -. ., - bas. 
stinger (box-score 
ingredient statistic) 

23 Steak order 41 Spar parts 

47 Architectural 
order 4. Vend 

10 Sea east of the 
Sulu Sea 

uSeesaw 
17 Kafka heroine 
II Bulbul's I.vish 

prison 
10 Borscht 

Ingredient 
It Silk";orms 
12 Type of work 
., Time long past 
... Single drink 
II Actor Ray 

DOWN 

1 Auricular 
2 Coin equaling 

100 centesimi 
3 Invotved with 
4 Branch ofa 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE neuron 
• Munlch'S Staat 
I Slip or trip 
7 Hardscrabble 
• Gave a v.lueto 
a W1ndflowers 

to Tooth: Comb. 
form 

1i Montana. e.g. 
~;-ES t2 Desire 

i:+:+.:-F-t:~ 13 Prescribed 
amount 

11 Kind 01 
geometry 

*"m:-t:7I 12 Slill collar 
:+.::+.icF-i 14 Spectral 
.:...L::.A;.;..L-'-' • Palm v.rlely 

21 Novelist Zola 

21 Flaming th,,"er 

• Reddish 

31 Huge. old style 

32 Three-handed 
Clfdgames 

31 Yuea"n Indians 
• Brain

enveloping 
membranes 

• Collection of 
literary 
plSllgel 

muaic festival to pummel the 
follts down there with !lOme of its 
large-sized Midwest sound. For a 
band that has been working and 
touring steadily, putting on con
sistently powerful live .howl for 
the past six yeara or so, it always 
sort of amaus me that outside of 
Iowa HoLS is not better known 
than it is. Nature of the rock 
beast, I guess, and of the inher
ent problema faced by smaller, 
independent labels th days. 

And given the migration of many 
alternative bands to wherever 
the current hot IlCene might be, 
it's nice to Bee a band that want.s 
to stay put. 

According to Deibler, avowed 
whip-cracker, the idea is to be 
able to keep doing jt: "I don't 
the Houae of Large Sizes al being 
just tremendou Iy, fUcking huge 
at any point, but that'a really not. 
what we're after. We're really 
very happy with the progre 
we've made, and Iowa's a great. 
place to be in a rock 'n' roll band. 

"I juat don't lee how we could do 
what we do here anywhere else.

Oh, yeah ... 

41 Singer
songwriter 
Hendryx 

42 Ran In neUlral 

44 So far 

.. k;say anew 

41 Heap of stones 

10'- -Dick' 

No. 1101 

II Former 
Congolese P_M. 

12 Hodgepodge 

... Chinese weight 

15 Mild oath 

IISan-. 
Riviera resort 

It Nabokov novel 

Get InIWtfI to lIlY three clues 
:X:UCh-tone phone: 1,900-42D

(75¢ each minute) • 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337 -2()B1 
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Classifieds 
HELP WANTED 

, .. 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

UNA INTERN In I globollpu .. 
learning Invlronmenl. Secretlrlal 
and some computer experienOM 
required. S5I hour. fleolbl. hou,.. 
MUST BE WORK·STUDY Unlled L.-----------____________________ .JI N.Uon. AuocIIUon. 337-7290. 

EJCPERIENCED f.rm h.nd for 
second eemester. experjence with 

HELP WAITED 

OJ needed wllh experience. Apply 
at RT. 828 S Clinton between 
9-1prn. Mond.y-Frlday or call 
~i~!~ tor aft appointment. Ilk 

HELP WANTED 

THE FIELDHOU8E 
Now hiring daytlm. female 
bertander and daytime waH_. 
Shifts, 10:3Oam·2:30pm Ind 
2prn-8pm. Apply belween 

1------------1 111"..2pm. 111 E College. 
338-6177. 

-HELP WANTED PROFESSIONAL SPORTING GOODS ~ 
SERVICES 'OR BALI!: X-counlry. downhlU - , 

LET ME USTEN TO ME AND NOT -----------j Ikll . 351~56S alter Spm. , 
TO TH!M. 8TATllnCAL .nd grlphicil 

Ge"""" Itofn .nll ... 11 of dill. CIII Dr. Ad.m. ENJOY .talrmeate,.? DP 

'r;;;;1::=~;;;;;::=~~;;;;;;;l~33;7;.5&4;;;7;. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ Alrgarnetor II.pper lor _lelllrlfld-II new. already _bled. 11M. 
351-«l53. 

Ilv. Ilock profored. 351-2578. CARDIOVASCULAR SPECIALIST 
~btB:mll:ilI~rI5i~S:WJ;iiiruWEif1ii;QiWiiiiia1fiiijiriiiQijlni;C:u~iiIii;uiiCiiedl-,1 THE YINE TAVERN Is _king 

11 .un deadline for lJew ads 8. cc1lJcd/at;ol1S. 
COMMANOMENTNUM8E~~1i 
ANYTRULYCIVlUZ2DlOClm,,·· 
THIS: LET PEOPLE 8E Dlm~lIIT. 

~a.ld~ 

before re • ...-~. DO NOT ORDER appllcatlonl for .... ~nl m.nlller. 51. Luke .. HoIpitai " H8k1ng exper1enc:ed ~,., 
kn .,.-- Send rHOme and past "'Iry I ':::~~to join our c.tdMIc CtiIh ...., I~. The pl)lllionI •• 

(Nt what you . receive in return. It islmpolSibie lor Ulto in\ol8lligate history 10: PO Boo 2052 II candide. with prof.aIonaI, high IIIarldarW of •• cellence 

.. 
ANTIQUES 

I :P~A~R~T.~n;M;.E~d:a:y~e.:s~h~,.;r ~n':eded=~, "j-==========:! ITAINED gl ... leaded windows. '-::#==tha:::t====caah=:.~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;====~==========~I'owa City IA 522". 8:30 a.m. _ 3 p.m., reoeIvlng hAl-time benefits. • OUIIWftclllolw for tIIeM po8~lone ar.: AN IIcenMd In the St ... 01 

PERSONAl PERSONAl HELP WANTED DATA ENTRY CIIIhlab experIenoeprelemld,AClScer1Ifled,1ASP 
Knowledge of natur.' foodl Ind HAIR CARE Small al.es, some setl IUI~bI. for 

OPERATORS 11==:::~umor:::~,~. eaperlera, llrang 

clsh register a plus. E.cellent cabln.1 doors. Only $38 each. No 
customer .. rvlce a must. Apply In ___________ 1 cheekl. Davanport. 1-322-8732. 
person ~ ~Ion .. r CcK>p 
22 5 Van Buren. HALF·PRICE halr..,uta lor new Oak church _. 

BIRTH CONTROL 
UPCC DAY CARE Is loOking for a 
cook for noon meals 
Mondoy·Frlday. Som. experiance 
In food purchasing and cooI<lng 
lor large numbers (25 plus) and In 
record keeping would be helplul. 
The hours are 10:3Oam-l:30pm 
Call 338-1330 .nd ask for lI ... 

U ycu M¥e cilia aIIIy ex!» Im"r.,edqUljHildoandid8l. er. Invhed 10 apply 
rieru ft have !he ideal.. 8 a.m., 4:30 p.m. In our HUmIll\ R-.rt:eI 

clients. Halreze. 511 Iowa Ave. type drawe,., and other llna gill •• 

InformatIOn" ServIces 
• Bir1h ConWi PiI. 
• 0iapIngrne 
• Cervical Cape 

Well Women GynIc:oIOgy ServIcea 
·Yearty Ex_ 
• Pap 811'-. 
• F,.. Pregnancy T .... 
• Suppol1iw Abor1onI 

EMMA GOlDMAN CliNIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

Now 

l'RLL PRLGNANCY TLSTING 

HUMAN SERVICES 
Do you like h.lplng olhe,.? Do you 
want the lIe.,blity 01 working a 
variety 01 Shit ... ? Do you want 10 
work betw"n 10-35 hours per 
week? If you answer yes to these 
questions. then you should come 
to our orientation sessions to 181m 
more Iboul job opportunities al 
SYIleml Unlimited, lhe targe.' 
employer .. rvlng the 
developmenlally disabled In the 
area. 
OrlontaUon tlml. Tuetdays .nd 
FrldlYS at Bam at -

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG s ... toms Unlimited. Inc. 
t556 t st Ave.Soulh 

WaIr. in: M-W-F s..1, T I TH 2-5111ld 7-9, or caU lowl City. IA 522~ 

351-6558 EOElAA 

Concern for Women MANAGEMENT Ir.'n". Full·tlme 
Slill MID AMERICA SECURITIES dl", and occasional _end .. 

'-:==~~~~===~~=========~IBenetits pack.g • . Apply In penon - II Vo .. ~'Iroleum Company. 
INDIAN Rugs, 933 S.Ctlnlon. 

-caremonl.1 Inslruments. 
Jewetry; Rapalr B THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 

Ear·No .. Piercing IRTHRlGHT AD OFFICE IS LOCATED IN 
EMERALD CITY ---_ __ ROOM 111. COMMUNICAnONS 

fi~;;;;;~~~~I~foi;;;;11 offers CENTER. (ACROSS FROM THE MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
Fr_ Pregn.lncy T .. tlng LIBRARY). 

aped av.illble Cor .... 
proxiaullely 2 monthl. CoIl 
today Cor .. 1ppOintmCd. 

337·3002 
KeD, T_pora" 

Servlc:eI 
325 E WulllnatcMI 

Sit 101 
Not .. "c:ncy, ~ a fcc. 
HOE MIF/H/V 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Calvin, Jessup, Keswick 
Wheaton, McBride 

Bowery, S. Johnson 

• Matket, .)ellefson, 
Gilbert, Johnson, Van 
Buren 

• Morningside, High, 
College. Lowell , Wilson, 
Seventh Ave. (Soulh) 

Conndential UNHAPPY with school? Inlervlews 
====------11 Ind Support not working oUI? Need I big time Apply: 

No appolncment _ .. ry chlnge? LOOking for • car"r that THE DAI LV IOWAN 

...... Compu Islve Overeaterl 
Bulimics, Anore:w:iCl 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP. 

MEETING nMES: 
Tu.sdays! Thursdayo 7:30pm 
Selurdays gam 
Gloria Del lutheran ChUrch 
Sundsyo .pm 
W .. iey Hou .. 

<>SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 
P.O. Box 703 

Iowa City IA 522~703 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send name, sddre •• : 
BeC P.O.Box 1851 , Iowa City, 
Iowa. 52244. 

At~ INFORMATION and 
anonymous HIV antibody lesting 
_bit: 

FREE MEDICAL CUNIC 
•. 120 N. Dubuque Street 
'- 337-«59 

CllIior an 

TANNING SPECIAL 
HAIR QUARTERS 

354-4e12 

·STUN-GUNS· 
Slops attscke,. In seconds. 80.000 
voJts..cf " knock·down " powerl l 
0nIy.$l9,95 , Send check or money 
order to: 
I .B.E~ P.O. Bo. 526308. 
Chicago. Il60652. 
Void where 

UI LESBIAN. GAV • BISEXUAL 
ITAFF • FACULTY ASSOCIATION 

Information! Refe"al Service. 
•• 335-It 25. 

FIMALE and male dancers 
mSl~: C.II Party Line, 

UNCERTAIN about the dlrecllon 
Ilfe '~loklng? Contacl : 

Rowser Met.physlcal 
33H567. 

EXPERT AL TlRATIONS 
_ F .... Prompt. 35t-6904 

Ju lie's Alteration Shoppe 

THl 
OBSTETRICS AND 
at Unlverolty 01 Iowa Hospitals and 
Cllnici • _Ing healthy female 
vl\\u,nl .. ,. 18-34 yea,. old lor 
anonymoul oocyt. (egg) 
donations to Inf.rtlle couples. 
MUlt have Ilnlshed planned 
chlldbeering and complet. 
acreenlng procedurH. 
Compensation given. For lurther 
Inform.tlon. contacl Miry ., 
356-3483 between 88m to noon 
and 2pm to M·F. 

_,D 10 admit you're gay? 
Alrold someone will find out7 
Angry about It? Come 10 outre.ch 

aponsorad by Gay Peopl.', 
8pm Tuetd.y. 

5 Gilbert. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
-. WANT TO MAKE lOME 

CHANGEIIN YOUR LIn? 
Indlvldull. group and coupl. 
lIPunsaling lor Ihe Iowa City 
=:munlty. Sliding aclle '-. 

1228 ..... .. ....... 

Ply whal you are worth? If yOl 
Mon..TuM. 11-2; of lhese. call nowl363-3t81. CIRCULATION 

Wed. 7·1 pm BALES Ag.nll lor very simple Ph. 335-5782 
Thuf'L I Frl. 1-4 ... rvle • . Set own houra. Gr.al ~?nr~~i~~~~~~n CALL 338-8665 for ea.y "'0. No high pressure. 

trensport.tlon needed I Hurryl call 
118 S. Clinton, 35+01901 

Suite 250 GOVERNMENT JOBS 
~::::::==:::::::::j $16.04().$59.23OI ye.r. Now hiring. 

HELP WANTED 
HOME TYPISTS, PC users needed. 
$35,000 pol.nllal , Dolaili. Call 
(1)805·962-8000 eMt 8-9612. 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA S$$

Up to 50% 
C.1i Mary. 3311-7623 

Brenda, 645-2276 

EARN MONEY reading bookll 
$30.00/ year Income potential. 
Dotall .. (1)805-962-8000 
EXT Y·9612. 

Now accepting 
application for full or 

part-time night 
busperson sid ish wash

Apply between 2-4 
pm Monday through 

Thursday. 
Tha Iowa Rlvar 
Power Company 
5011st Ava., 
Coralvilla EOE 

Campus Informatiorr 
Center is now accept
ing applicatioos for 
information specialists 
flexible hours; good 
starting wage. 
Must f1ave worlc-study. 
For more infonnation 
call 335-3055. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS. 
SI7,542·$86,6821 year. Police. 
Sherili. Stale Patrol. Correctlon.1 
OHlce,.. call 
(1 )805-962-8000 EXT 

PART TIME )anltorial help needed. 
A.M. and P.M. Apply 
3:3Opm·5:30pm. Monday· Friday. 

MldweSI Janitorial Servloa 
510 E. Burlington 

Call (1)8*962-8000 EXT A-961 2 
for current feberalUst 

NEEO tUlor lor 221.4 :017 OU.nt I 
spring '92. Excellent 

Bob 339-0178. 

FRIES BBO AND GRILL now 
hiring for . 11 night and w"kend 
poIltions. Full·tlme or part·Ume. 
Na experience necessary. Apply 
within, 5 S.Oubuque 51.. 
downtown Iowa City. 

~ [OS 
OKelly's. 
•• lillt'l .. np 

Join Ih. 
c.",. UK.",.. /elm. 

Now .ccepting 
applications for 

hostess. wail &. wait· 
aid positions. Apply 
Mon. through Fri. 

2-4pm at 1411 
S. Watafront Dr, 
No phon. calla pIcuc. 

Now accepting full 
or part-time day 

prep cooks. Apply 
between 2-4 pm 
Monday through 

Thursday. 
lba Iowa River 
Power Company 

501111 Ava., 
COralvllla EOE 

WakMn Place R"lr~ 
Reeldence 

II '-Iaklng IIlDIIcatIoM lor """Ing and __ . 

OpIning. IIMt 
Dec. 21, lGGI . Eleetlwlt 

WOIidnu oondklant. Out-. 
100'" NIVing ~ ....... 

In an et.gant dining 
Itmoophere. 

Hour.: 
evenlnga 5;15 · 7-:1J p.m,; 
~8 .. m.·3p.m. 

If interllted. call 
337·72n. 

Students needed 
to work in 

Immunology 
Laboratory, Work 
study preferred. 
Prefer science 
majors. Call 

Wendy at 338-
0581, ext 7550 
from 8:00 a.m. -

12:00 noon. 

Now accepting 
applications lor Fall: 

54.75 per hour 
Apr*( belWeen 2~ pm, 

1480 lit Ave 
840 S. Ri .... rside Drive, 

Iowa Iowa 

THE DES MOINES REGISTER 
needs carrie,. In lhe lollowlng 
areaa: Iowa City K·Mart ar.a $250, 
City High ar •• $105, MtVemon! 
Potom.c $80, VIII.g. G_n $85, 
Glendalel College .re. S220. 
Lake.lde area St 80. downlown 
• raa $200. All deliv.ri.s mid. by 
8:30am. Profits based on four 
w"k .. \lm.I ... call 354-7177 or 
337·2289. 

PA to wotk willt gynecologic oncologist in. metropoli
\an area in the Midwelt Locatccl a10na the MJllillippi 
River willi beautif ullCalery and the aVailability of I'lWIY 
rdaled activities and ent.ertainmenL BUlY practice, 1 year 
old and rapidly growin,. Auociat.ed with a new and 
modem community cancer cent.er. The lublpeciality of 
oncolOSY'aynecoiocy il a fut &rowin& and ~ban&in& 
area with many new chalJenaes. OncolOl)' experience 

Iowa , IoWI __ -=::":":::::!.:...::"::":~ __ III desired but not tequmd. Salary ia neaotilble for the 
luocenCu) candidate. P1eue send reltme willi aalaty 
tequirQnenli to: 

TYPI8T8. S500 weekly al homel 
Information? Send ... ,f·addressed 
s~mped .nvelope. P.O. Box 39H 
W .. I IA52n6. ,;,:,::;:",;:;=!":";;':'=:':'::' ___ IIII ""aY 1111" Oftice MJna.,. 

603 Nollh ...... lIanIt: T_ 
1A.52722 

CNA'. AND NA·. 
Full·tlmo or plrt·time positions 
Ivallable. Competitive "'Iry and 
benefltl. W .. talde iocallon on 
bustlne. Apply at Gr"nwood 
Manor Conval .. oant Center. 605 
Gr .. nwood Or. 338·7912. EOE. 

HEALTHY adulls aged 18·50. 
non"medlcated lact(K)VO 
vlllellriln or ""9Bn for canltlne 
study. Compensation. 356-2652. 

------, 
SPECIAL PEOPLE I 

Needed to care for : 

------

St Luke's Hospital 
t227E.~sv. 
~lolIIagoo 
318 328-8518 

Join the Team 

McDonald's 
are now hiring for all shifts: 

breUtue,lu.ncb, eveniDp and weebud .. 
• Earn Eztra Money • Free UnilorllUl 
• Bet Your BOlIN • Job Variety 
• Meal Beaeftta • Meal Beneftta 

0!).'d' 'Mc~on1 

APPLYAT 
McDONA.LD8 
TODAY. 
sla ... Av ..... 
CGnlvlUe,lo_ &1141 -------.. _-....... 

Part me emporary Accounts lerk 
Johnson County Auditor'S Office 

Iowa City, Iowa 
MaIntain. a limited number 01 cIoaeIy·ntlallld accounll. 
Petftllllli routine reconciliations and cia .. '"try. Actillely 
.. aearches Illes and report. lor a vari.1)' 0' Inlormation, 

oont.lcting and Inler\tiewing ellenll and oIIlcial • . Ablll1y III 
read and underamnd the Cqdcr qt /gw& dedication tD 

accuraqt, Itrong communlcatlon Iklnl and ability III mllWll8in 
CDnlldendality _liaI. Experience wfth data baM 

management and .NdlhMta desirabl •. R.quir .. high 
school diploma 01' equillelent. M 01' 4 y8llt degree in 

acCDundng delirabl8. $8.00 per hour, 15 hoUri per week. 
Flexible sd1edule. 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY EMPOYER. WOMEN, MINORmES, AND 

ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 
Now I~. Sand appIoIIloM 10 Job SaMoa, Attn: T ..... 

Boa 2380. lawa CIty. IA 52:M4lmmodlatetr. 

RN 
W.nled: Full·tlma lor d.y shift. 

Lantern Park Car. Center 
9t5 N.2Oth Ave. 

Coralville. IA 522.1 
351.-0 

PHYSICAL therapy aide. P.rt·tlme. 
R.habllitatlon tharapy. Will Iraln. 
Competitive w.ge • . Prefer heslth 
nald sppllcanls. Need 
transportation. Call evenings. 
fl.4.4.2Hl . 

SEMESTER BREAK 
FULll PART·TIME 

57.50 to start No •• perl.nce 
necessaryl will train. May continue 
during school/summer, Will be on 
campua Wednesday, December 11 
from 10am-3pm at Landmark 
Lobby ne.r the Union P .... try II 
IMU. or cell 
CEDAR RAPIOS 1-3n-5t03. 

NEED CASH? 
Make money seiling your clothe • . 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
oHers top dolla,. for your 

fall and winter clothes. 
Open .1 noon. Cllillraf. 

2203 F Streel 
(scross from Senor Pablos). 

338-6454 

WANTED r .. ponalble cleaning 
persons. Must have own 
tranlporat lon . Part-time positions. 
St.rtlng wage $0\.70. call 33Hlt99. 

STUDENT wanted for mother's 
helper. Free room and board, 
salary. P.rt-tlm •. very flexible 
poslUon 10 slart Januory 1992. C.II 
337-7436 for more Informallon. 

AcnVIST 
Doalh and tax ... You can do 
something about taxes. Work for a 
f.lr tax system and to make our 
environment saf • . Paid training, 
salary. benefits. CalliGAN, 
~116. EOE. 

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. needs 
addit ional m.ture person now In 
IOWA CITY arel. Reg.rdl ... of 
training, write H.W. Hopkins, 

35t·7525. Ideal can be fou , 

KRISTA HAS CHANGED SALONS. THE ANnOUE -
Transltlonl, 354-l)934. 507 S Gil 

Sevan d .... a 

MISC. FOR SALE ART 
MAGIC. Trlcka. books Ind 
accessories. For the professional 
10 the beginner, Something Bettor. 
105 S.Dubuqu •• Iowa City. 
337·2636. 

COMPACT rofrlgerators for renl. 
Thr" sl ..... slllble. from S2V1 

STUDIO needed. Palntlr _ -
.tudlo 10 renf. 5200 lops. Roqul .... 
IIghl, watar . • nd he.1. In lown. " 
33Q.()t5n. I.ave m .... g • . 

BOOKS 
.. m .. ler. Mlcrowav .. only $39i __________ ~ 
semester. Dlshwa.hers, wllher! I' 
dry.,.. camcorders. TV'., big • • • • • • • • • • • II.; 
screenl, lind more. Big Ten • III.IIA. ....... 1.-1. •• 
Rania. Inc. 337·RENT. • W-I--.,..aw _ .:: 
IO=L:::O,:!.ux.==G::'r .. ::':t':::C:':hr':""al-m-.. ---I • ow.- 1500..... • 
prasenl. Best off.r. Stolt. •• It • . 
354-=:;.26::2:.:;t·~ ______ ·1 ... 
SMITH-COIIONA electronic • MURPHY -IIIOOIFIILD • 
typewriter. MUll setl. $950BO. . ......... .... 
338'()790.335·1981 . --• • 
FULL .Iz. mattress $20. Panasonlc 8 11~ Mon-Sat • 
rldlo t.pe record.r RX·FJ 400. 8 ttl I&. GILIIIIT .... 
$30, Desk, chair SI00. Lamp. 
354-1770. • ........................ I,;; 
15 AND 55 gallon lank. lully 
equipped. Fish Included. 
Negotiable. Moving. 354-6720. 

SMfTH.CORONA DeYille 80 
typewrllor with word e .... $50; 
Alpin. 6396SX 6"19" car spe.kers 
New $1~ . .. king S90. Excellent 
condition ; Pioneer 25 Witts per 
channel .t.reo receiver $40; Sel,. 
Crattsman variable speed corded 
drill S20. 1137·5725. 

CHURCH pew $300. office daal<! 
ch.'r S3OO. E .. ellent condition. 
337-4518. 

V GALLON oct.gon Iish t.nk, 
comp'.' • . $175. Ten gallon. $30. 
call 338-3t27. 

USED CLOTHING 

••••••• 88 ••••• 

RECORDS 
CAIH PAID for qu.llty ulld 
compact dllCl. records and 
ca ........ R ECOflO COLLECTOII, 
4 112 Soulh linn. 337·5029. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW and USED PlANOI 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

185t Lower Muscatlno Rd. 
338-4500 

Box 711. FI. Worth. TX 78101 . NlW HOURS 

HANDMADE GUITARS FROM Sll$" 
THE GUITAR FOUNDATION 

323 E MARKET 
35H1932 

THE BUDGET SHOP 
MARKETING ASSISTANT Open: Monday Hpm 

Llle In.urance office has part·tlme Tuesday Ihrough Slturday 9-5pm 
opening lor an organized Sunday 12.Spm 
Indivldual lnler.sled In SPECIAL SALES EVERY MONDAY 
telem.rketlng. Reoponllbllliles 5-9pm 
Include coordln.Ung appolnlments 2t21 S. Rlv.rolde Dr. 
and some service work. Wage plus ~18 
bonul. ---...;:::;..:.;.;::...---

Call 351-5075 
Downlown Iowa City 

PEA YEY Dynsba ... Very good 
condition. Activo fleclronlea. ~ 
OBO. ~73. dayo. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

RESE' DCB ASSISTANT I OESK CLERKS 
IU'\ Now accaptlng appllcaUons lor 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

~ 
DC») frtUJco 

DlvIsIoIl or HematoiOllY/Oncology plrt·tlme Iront daak elerka. Apply 
In person between 9-5pm, ask for WANT A sof.? Desk? Tobl.? ,,'·'01, n 

8pecllllzlng In 
pubI~Ion, promatlanll 

Department Or Pediatrics Dav. or Susan. EOE. Rock.r? Visit HOUSEWORKS. 
Conduct experimenla and -.1 .. _ in a basic science Howard Johnson We' .. gal I store fu ll of clean used 

I"~- 2216 N Dodg.SI lurnltura piuS dishes, drlpes. 
resemh 1Ibora1Ol)' v.hidl investigates elUrIcdlular matrix Iowa IA lamps Ind olher household It.m • . I wedding pIIoI"II 

olecula d "_.t~--:. Set and ,_'-- ---"';::;;;':'=:":":---·1 All at reasonable prices. Now 
m III .-""""t"'~ up opent.e WJUla- WORK-5TUDY only. Unlve,.,ty .cceptlng new conslgnmenla. 
tory equipncnl; rmmillld coosoUdate rereartb daU. Re. Hospitals cleaning C~R HOUSEWORKS 111 Slevens Dr. PROFESSIONAL WEDDING 

q,.:-. '--Wl...lft. 01 "'_'ogy 1II~'-I.:"'""'-:-lIId IIIe mannequins. Flexible hOU,.. 10-15 o:l:;.OYi:.:;.;;...:.C;:!lty.;.. ~=..::::::.;7.~ ___ .1 PHOTDGRAPHY. High quality, -.... ~ • ..,a.J """6" Ulloa """ .................. , hours! week. $0\,251 hour. 356-3635. 1' reasonable r. t_. Call now for I ..... 

ability to 1nI1sJ.te. adapt and apply this knowledge th.t is CONVENIENCE store clerk. US::~~~,; p~\~~S, consultation, 82B-2816. " 

generally ulOciated willi a Badlelor's deponn equiVI- P. rt·tlme d.ys and w"kends. BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
lenl cunbinaIion of education and pmgreasively respon_ In person al Voss Petrol.um 351-1453. COMPUTER 
sible~CIIce. such that me can pcrlODIl beginning level ===.::933=S:;.C.:;:II.:;:nt:::on:::· ___ IIOOKCASE, $19.95; 4-drlwor 

__ ..... . fie HANDICAPPED student needs two chOlt, $59 95; t.ble- daak. $34.95; VOYAGER SOFTWARE 
Specializing In ontertainmenl 
softwl re IBIA, Amlga, and Mat. 
W"kly specials. Monday Ihrough .. 
Friday 1 H i, Salurday 12·5. 

re~ .... III • natural science Id or discipline. Desirable: personnal c.re altendsnts for loveseat, $99; futons, $69,95; 
Inlt:resl in developnenta1 and cell bio)ogy/b-.. ....,v.;. spring semesler. Hours .. sllable m.ttr ...... $69.95; chal,.. $t4,95; 

~"--.--- Ire M·W·F B-loam ; T-Th 7·9am, lamps. ele. WOODSTOCK 
wiIh previOUS laboralOly experience or expertise in lbese w"kend hour. are flexible. Call FURNITURE, S32 North Dodge. 
_. Ple.ase send resume to Susan Foster, Univenityof Brl.n 353-1379. plea .. leov. Open I 1.m-5:15pm every day. 

Iowa Hospital &. Clinics. Depanmem of Pediatrics. 2630 m .... g.. FUTONS and Irames. Thlngl & 

527 5 Gilbert Sireet. 

'CP I City S WANT TO make money over Things & Things. 130 Soulh 
• • OWl .IA 2242 'The Univenityoflowa enc:oor· Christmss break? Call 363-3225. Clinton . 337·9641 . 

Have you hed your computer 
cfeaned In Ih. post , ix monlhs? " 

MEGAIIVTE MAINTENANCE 
339-059t ages WOOten and minorities to apply and is an FI!J)IAA FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS 10 WE'VE MOVED 

employer. .Iudenls Or student organlztlons Tre.oure Cltoat 

~~~i~~~~~~!!!:~~~~~~~~t promoting our Spring Brea. Con.18nmenl Shop 

NUD TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM11t 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER fOIl 
DETAtLS 

seeks to fill a production assistant 
intern position in the production 

department. 
This job Involves advertising paste-up 

as well as some camera work. 
This postition may be recognized for 

Cooperative Education 
Internship credit. 

Hours are flexible. 
Please apply by in Room 201 N of the 

Communications Center by 
December 19 to 
Joanne Higgins 

Production Manager 

Various shifts available between 8 am·lO pm. 
Sunday through Saturday, short tam and 
long tam positions avaibble. $4.75/hour. 
Call for an interview immediately at 
335-3105. 
The U <111 io 111 .......... AaioD/I!cpoI ()ppoctw*y I!m.....,... 

Packag ... Good psy and lun. Call Household Itlm •. collectibles, 
CMf. 1-6()().423-5264. uled lurnlture. 

STUDENT TECHNtCIAN 608 5th St.. Coralville 
Tho Hoahh Protection Olilco Is 338-~ 

_33. 200mb HD, 4mb ram. 1.2. 
t .4 no ... lnleriaced SVGA. 25IIpnG, 
DOS 5.0. $2485. 386-33. 100mb HO, 
Interl.ced monitor, sam. u aboVe .... 
$1900. Other conflgurltlons 
av.llablel New .nd ulld HD·,. 
Prtnte,., etc. 351-OO1M aher SpIn. •• 

_ king a sludenllo deliver TRASH AND TREASUR!8 
packlges of radioactive ""'erills Chrlstma. Sale. 5t I lowl Ave. 
10 r ... arch labs on campus. Must Open 10:30 10 5:45 Monday 
be avellabl. MondlY Ihrough Ihrough S.lurday. 
Friday lor 3-4 hours between 
10:00am .nd 2:00pm. $5.50 per 
hour. Contact Joe GravM at 
335-6051 . 

WANTED TO BUY IBM PI2. model 30. 3.5 Inch drive. 
h.rd drive. EGA monllor. mou .. 
prlntar. modem. Windows, 

PART·TIME switch board Oper.lor. BUYING el ... rings .nd other gold mlcrosoh word. LOlusl ·2-3, W,,", 
Hours vary, MuSI be .. allable and lliver. STEPH'S STAMPS. Perfect 5.1, DOS. etc. Must lOll. 
some ... eek.nds Ind holld.ya. COINS, t07 S. Dubuque. 354-1958. $1550 080. 339-0059. 
Approdmalely 15-20 hours per 
week depending on your SChedul.. USED FURNITURE FOIl SALE: Epson Equity I pl ••• 
Apply In person. Answer Plua. m.th coprocessor, modem, 
:..PI::IZ::a:..::C::en:::t:::re:.O:::"":::!.. :::Su::"::e~2::50:::.~_ ___________ softw . .... Call 351 ·2168 evening< 

$650. 
THE IOWA RIVER TWO BECTIONALS of soft valv.ty • 

POWER COMPANY d.rk brown couch. Pushed LEADING EDG! model D. ~ .. 
Now hiring part·tlme nlghl cook, logelher m.kes a couch, "parale, RAM, 32WHO. 7.18 MH2. many 
eoparience required. Apply two chairs. Llghl .nd euy to loftw.r ... $550. 354-1770 • 
betw"n 2-4pm Monday Ihrough move. Optional 1001 r .. 1. A musl 
Thursd.y, 501 lal Ave .• Corllvllle. lit on. call and _ I Besl offarl LEADING !OGl computer. BNI • 
EOE Kar.n '''5119. monitor. software, bell offer. 

, ~~~~~~-------I~~~t~~2~28~. __________ __ 

ESTABLISHED artist need. female I 
models lor portrait drawlngl and lilt PS/2 IOZ. 3.5 floppy, :;:;;===::::':::::':'::::;=:':""-1 30MB HD, mouse. Epaon La 
flgur •• 'udy. 351·1 t05. If no fOR SALE: Dolk, luton. kitchen printer. VGA monhor. windOM. • 
._n_.w_._r.~c_._I1_35_t_.,_658_. ____ I labl. and sI. chll,., .iecfrlc oven. axcfl , word , HOc, modem and ,. 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

CASH FOR COLLEGI 
We guarantee itl For free 
InformaUon callI 

COlLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS 
Recorded rnet"'ll. gives detlll .. 
(515)423-5398. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
UNIQUE Investmenl opportunity 
Ivall.bl • . Equipment .nd or 
capital. Csll337-11104 lor delalls. 

;:339-::...;1:;.038=. ________ 1 other softwlre. S1100/ 080. 

WATERIIED lor .. , • . a_no ralll 351.()lfI4. 
Included. Good condilion. $tOO. INTEL SaU.FAXton FAX! Madam ' -
354-6251 . S250. ATI201OOeic 2400 blud 

mod.m S50. 354-8108. 

FIREWOOD 
• HEAT CHEAP' 

Seaaoned oak lI_ood. 
Dollvered • $65 hili cord. 

339-1807 

PETS 
B~ENNEMAN .UD 

'011 BALI: Epson RG8 color 
monitor Wlfh card. $200 080. 
338-0395 

LEADING EDGE wllh: fIOf!tI 
proceuor. fI.4Ok RAM, 20mg hard 
disk drive, lOt key enhlncad AT 
Ityl. keyboard. two .. rl.1 porta. 
one p.r.llol port. VIlA video 
controll.r card. and 8amsung VGA 
color monitor. $650. 82B-22n. 

STEREO • PET CENTER 
Tropicalll.h. peto and pet 
.uppll .. , pel grooming. t500 1.1 
Avenu. Soulh. 338-8501. TECHNIC. SLP.1200 CD deck •.. 
=====:::..::=~--- S8OO. NAD 31~ ampllfl.r, 50~;' 
fOIl BALE: Scottie puppl .. , AKC, ItOO. 354-8108. .. 
bI.ck, w .. ned, Shotl, reforen.... S 
$300, 319-&.49-3388. 

COMPACT refrlgeralors for renl. POSTAL JOBS. $18,392·$67.125 
fhr .. II ... avillable. lrom $29/ year. Now hiring. Call 
~I"'. Mlcrow.vel only $39i (1)805-962-8000 EXT P·t612. 

..... Dlshwaahafl, wlaharl 
HOM! TYPISTS. PC u .. rs n_d. p~r .. camoordor., TV·s. big 

ecreonl. and mona. Big Ten 535,000 pot.ntlal. Dolalil. Cali 

"'n~. Inc. 337·RENT. (1 )806-962-8000 EXT B·9612. 

our special clients I Seeking volunteers with asthma for 

CNA's, RN's, LPN's II research study involving investigational 
medication. Must be using a STEROID 

ASTHMA? NUD helpllnternat'on.' Ikln, 
hair, Ind nUlrilional company 
.xpandlng In Hong Kong, Tllw.n. 
Ind Jlpan. Your contacts ove' 
there could be worth big dolla,. to 
youl Call 354-1952 . 

Gin IDEAS 
MIND/BODY .. 
ACUPUNCTURe·HERBOLOGY~ 

For: Hyperten.lon, weight. 
Smoking, 

Health probleml 
28th yo 

, PIlEI! PREGNANCY TEmNG , No appoInlmenl _ , 

' Walk·1n hou,.: Monday Ihrough 
: Salurday 10Im·lpm, 

Thurwday until 4pm 
Emma GOldm.n Clinic 

227 N. DubuquI 51. 
337·2111 

MEETING 

1 DAnNG SERVICE 
Credltlble, confldenUal, ..... tlv • . 
1 MIDWUT CONNECTIONI 
1 318-337-4081 . P.O. BoM 15. , 

low. IA 52244-0015. 

~' .. _king saml-old 
IHng to INm ..... trlckl. 2B-
~. WrfJ. : 

De:'[ to.an. Bo. f 27. 
lIce. Iowa City. 

ALASKA IUMMER 
lMPLOYMlNT· flsh.rl ... Earn 
$5000 plus! month. F '" 
Iranlportallonl Aoom and board I 
Over 8000 openings. No 
•• perlence necessary. Mala or 
' ... alo. For employmenl program 
call Siudent Employment Services 
at 1-206·545-4155 exl.229. 

SCHOOL 01' 
Siudy polllion 
t992. 10-15 hours 
R .. ponllbililin Includo I 
projeCIS, Xaroolng. and ganeral 
office duU ... Call 335-2 t fI.4 lor 
more Information. $0\ .751 hour 10 
Itart. 

WAlTREIlES WANTED 
Evenings 

Apply In person Ifter 2pm. 
Charlls'l 

102 51h 51., Cor.lyili. 

ITI/OINT CURK for typing, I I 
payroll. dill entry. and phone 
work. Muat hive good math and 
vertoel Ikill .. type 20 wpm plul 
lOme computer experience. Work 

.20 hours ......... 8am·12. Apply In 
person be_ 8sm Ind -"m .t 
lhe University Laundry Service. 

HOME HEALTH AIDES I INHALER (Azmacort, Vanceril, Aerobid, 
I etc.) 8·16 puffs daily past 3 months 

HOMEMAKERS I minimum. Compensation available for 

LIVE-INS I qualifying subjects, Phone weekdays 
(319) 356-1659 (University of Iowa 

Part time positions to provide home I .. H~08~P;ita1=8 ~an:;d;C:;li;'n:ic;8)======~ 
care in the Iowa City and Surrounding II r.: 

areas. Flexible schedule. I 
Call Nurse's House Call, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. I 

354-4050 
EOE 

I 
I 

Immediate openlnp at the University 
Laundry Service. 

Student ProductloD Workers: .................... 
Student Laboren: IOiIed tonina 
Student Drlftn: mUll haw 10 ....... ulfewI ...... 

StudeDt Custocl .... : .-I ....... 
Work 20 hours I week with more hours Bvaillble 
aver the holiday •. ~ly in penon between 8 Lm. 
and 4 p,m. at the Uruversity lAundry Service, 
lOS Court SI .• comer of Court.t Midiaon. 
Applic:lIIlIlhould hive IprinJ IOIMIl« schedule 
before 1JIP1yina. 1tIrta242. 106 Court Sl ------------------_1 ~~==~~ ________ ~ ....................... .. 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

ITAIiI 1II111~ 
Reining, nurturing, Inylgorollnt·, 

Clrtlfflld Mlaaage TharIp'f , 
KlYfn PI .. Ewers . 

Oownlown offIce, SHdlng ocafI· 
OIN cer11f1ca1ll. 354-1131. 

Pri 
in' 

----I 
ICII.A~ 
of1«Od· 
trlpl. P,., 
In twO 
732-~ ---, 
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~~ 
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~ 
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WORD 

PROCESSING 

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

APARTMEIT 
FOR RElIT E: X·country, _111M 

4585 a"er 5pm. 

,alrm .. to,.? DP 
" atepper for Mltl 8IIfId ~ 
,dy ._mbled. '195, 

IOMENT NUIIIE~ OIIle' 
,V CIYILIZED IOClm II ... 
'PEOPLE. Dlm~I"'. 

-DtoVl<lo...,... 

QUES 

gla .. loaded wlndOWI. 
II, 10m .... tl . ul .. bIt for 
oora. Onty S38 each. ,., 
'Iv.nport. 1-322 .. 732. 

,.k church pewI, " 
w.ra, and other fine gift •• 
•• can be fou 
E ANTIQUE 
S075 Gil 

,ven day" a n 

eeded. Painter _. .. 
·ent. $200 laps. ReqLli ..... 
", and heat. In town. 
leave message. 

tS ........ .:: 
)IOPhJboob:: 
II' 1500 tftIes 

If ... 
'IIY-UOOIIIILD I 

I00I1 

l.o~ 
• II. QR.IIIIT 
R ..... ' ........ 

IRDS 

o for quality uoed 
IIscs, records and 
RECORD COLLECTOR, 
'h Linn, 337-5029. 

CAL 

IUMENT 

and USED PtANDI 
ALL KEYBOARDS 
. ower Muscatine Ret 

338-4500 

CNlI'PI!R'1 T.Uor Shop, mer"a 
and women'. IlteraUons. 
128 112 Ellt Waahlngton StrH1. 

-----IWAIITED 
WANT TO buy wrecl<ed or 
unwanted Uti and truckl. Toll 
frea 828-<4971 . ~~~35~I~"~~~' _____________ 1 

- III GRADUATE In Englilhl I. Otda Omega Brougham, good OWN bedroom In four bedroom 
fIPSOIIABLV priced cu.tom Communlcallons edltl, types on condition, AIC, 71,000 mil... hou .. , $1831 month. ClaM 10 lew 
..... Ing. Peale,., original art . ::.M:::";::cl;,:nt::oah.::.;; . ..:338-3384=-=~. ____ I $2100. 354-t72O IChool, avalloble Janulry 1. er-ra welcome. The Frame -
HOU" and Gallery, 211 N. Unn IEIT OI'PlCE S!~V1Ca 1.11 Dodge Dart, _r. Runs 337-9781. 
lac rou from Hlmburg Inn). (~1572) good, body not so good. $375. MALE own room In th,.. 

"AHA', COUTURE 310 E.~:!',~t:.~ulte 1& :::33::.:7..::-S::.:7.::25~' ________ 1 bedroom, Ir .. parltlng , buill ... 
E.xpart alteration. ... .. lor ALL your word '''1 Pontiac T.l000 _ cl",ch. Von Buren Village. January 1. 

and Imags conaull.nt. proceoatng need •• Inc. 1887. 82,000. Must _11. $7SO. 338-t235, Rudy 338-e809. 
804 S. Clinton WHY aet1tl for 1_ GRAOUATI!! prol""anal. 

_--...::354-:=':..:;555=-----1 daserve the IEITI A FO EIGN NO LEASE. Nonamoklng female. 
DON NICKERSON ="::'::::::':':'W':::onIC~=or:':'. -----I UTO R Hou ... , own bedroom. $175. 
Attorney al Law 33 .. _ 114 utlhles. Close-In . 351-9348. 

Prlotlclng primarily In WANTED DEAD OR ... L1VEIII JUNK ONE TO two roommat .. needed 
Immigration & CUltoma 310 E. Burllnglon. Suit. 1 C ... RS. W. pay CASH. SI0.00 10 for large th .... bedroom 

(515) 244-4300 ... NO $100.00. 338-2523. apartment. Rent approxlmalelY 
241 4 tOth St, No. 4, Corltville $15().$1701 month. 5 Johnson 

apartrn«1'" 3311-0587. 
• IoIacIIIM Cit .. ______ 1 • Word! WordPorl.ct omp e e NONSMOKtNO mal • . ShI .. two 
• Resumeal Poparoi Th..... E 0 d bedroom apartment. $227.501 HIW 

INSTRUCTION 

• " .251 --IPHH P... ur pean an paid. Janulry froe. Oakcr .. l 
• LEGAIJ"PAIMLA Japanese Auto 339-1343. 
• HP laSer Jol III Prlnllng FEMALE roommate. Own room. 
, YII'" M.lllre.f'II Repair Service Cloae-In. $2251 month. 351-1031 . 

QUA LIT Y ow.. ROOM In two bedroom; 
WOIID PROCESSING Wh -.tedog 51801 month ; avallabf. now. 

329 E. Court 338-5234. 

Maclnlooh & Luer Prlnllng 
;CUSA 1osaonl. Eteven apoclaltl .. 
0,,",",, ' Equlpmenl ... 1 .. , service, 'FAX 
trips. PADI open w.t.r certification ·Fr .. ParkIng 

424 Highland Ct. 
Iowa Oty, IA 52240 
319/337-4616 

OWN 1100101 In apaclou. four 
bedroom, two bethroom duplex. 
OIshwuhar, WID. $180. 837.()688 

f'DIALE, own room in Ihree 
bedroom, two bath. CtIH 
Apartmants. Rant negot .. bla. 

I" IWO weekendl. 8118-2948 or 'Some Day Service 
732-2945. 'Appllcetlonoi Forms 
:;:.;:::;;;..--------1 · ... P/\I LegaV Medical 

't PROS. Party mualc and I ....... 
E 35t-5639. 

J II\IRPHY Sound and Lighting OJ 
,,('lIce for your party. 35t-3719. 

MUSIC IN MOTION 
Your party. our mUlle. 

351-9246 Eric . 

ONE·LOAD MOYE 
Providing spaclouI1ruck 

lenctoHd, ramped) plua manpow.r. 
ConWtnlent, economical . 

71m-9pm dally. 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M·F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

3 5 4 • 7 • 2 2. 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

RIDE·RIDER 

WANTED: Porson to drive two klda 
from Omaha 10 Iowa City anytlm. 
alter New V.a"s Day before 
January 8. Will pay .,ptoses plul. 
Cindy, , .. 56-3377. ev.nlngs. 

LOST & FOUND 

FOUND: Set 01 kaya by Melro .. 
Lake Sunday. December 8. Call 
337-9850. 

FOUND: amethyst pandant. Write 
'J. Vln ArIt, ~ 8th 5t., Api B-t, 
CoralVIlle. Includa description and 
buying prlea. 

FOUND: P.lr of soft I.na contactl 
In cal8 near econofoodl, can 
354-3438 avenlngs. 

~======~~~~ I FE"ALE. Motu", poraon preferred ..: Own room. lurnlahed. Coralville. 

354-8795. 

I. 300ZX Turbo. Maroon, tow $235/ III 35HI054 belo .. 2pm or 
mileage, s.apeed. Fully toaded . evenings. ... valilble Janu.ry t . 
:35:;I:'::~=::' ________ 1 FE ..... LE nonsmokar. Own room. 
HAWKEYE Country .... to Salel. $175, 114 Ulllltlt., HIW paid. 
19<17 Wal.rfront Drlv., towa City. Parking, laundry, bUill ... "'vall.bI. 
::338-:::::2::::5:::23::. ________ 

1 
Janulry 10, negotiable wtth 

N!ED TO PLACE AN AD1 Jlnuary FREE. 351-1303. 
CO .. E TO ROO .. 111 COM .. UNI· DECE .. BER rant I ..... 101 .... Large 
CATlON8 CENTER FOR DETAILB room In th .... bedroom apartmenl 

on Wahlngton. Parltlng, laundry. 
1.81 Hondl Civic wagon , $7SO. g ... t roomm.t ... $1~, HIW paid. 
S..peed, radio, good condilion. foSAf>. Marty, 354-6480. 
:33::~~~~· _______________ 1 

NIAT, responalble female. $225. 
1_ VW Vanagon, 80,000 mile.. Hardwood lloor., many wtndows. 
$30001 or besl oller. 33U846. Call allowed. TIo, 337'()543. 

1187 NI .. an SentrL 2odoor, FEMALE. Own room In thr .. 
a.cellent cond~lonllnl.rlor. bedroom. Cia .. to campu • . S220I 
SC,OOO mil ... $3llSOI OBO. Rudy plul utilities. 351.()988. 
:::338-66=.:;09:::... _______ 1 ONE ROO .. .. alliblein thr .. 
lItO I .. W 3201 85,000. s..peed. bedroom apartmenl ... cond 
Sunroof AIC, C/ .... S2300I OBO. Hmestar. $200 I month, HIW paid. 
:::3~~.:;283:::..· _____________ 1:::33~7~~:::... ____________ _ 

lH1 Volvo. 55.000 milas, runs MALfi fam.I • . On. room avlltabl. 
well. E"'ral. 57S01 best. January " 0"" .Her Janu.ry 15 
:309-::::,7:..:9<I-056O::...:::::::.;a:;H,::e::.r.;.7p!;.:m;,:·:.-___ 1 TV and cablt jack. In own room. 

Compuler prlvlleg ... ... 11 utltltl" 
paid. $2251 monlh , monthly lei .. 
pooalblt. 826-8783. PIUI. 

1115 Honda Prelude, 5-speed, Air, 
stereo. power moonroof. Shlrp • 
$700 below book, $4875. 353-1948. 

CllOICE APAIITlIENT comer of 
CIlnlon .nd Men..t 0 .... block lrom 
"""tacrest. Own room In n1ce1y 
furnlohad two bedroom. two 
bathroom. Own par1<1ng opaoe. 
WID. $200 Female nonsmoker. 
351-3726. 

FE ..... LE. Own room In two 
bedroorn apartmenL Claan, 
apaciout, ten mlnul. walk to 
campus. Frea rent Ihrough 
mld.January . ... vaillble 
1)ecember 20. 52401 monl/l. Jean. 
351-6121 . 

The [)"ily /OW,fIl 

O"!lsifi('c/s 
3J5-5711-l 

FUliNtSi4EO room . .... ~ now. 
Share k1tchanlbo'" wtth two g,.., 
I1lIdanll. ~IIIU. paid. 1151-5178-

IIOOIIs AYAILAIU In nice, big 
house. WID. Ve<y cIooe. 5220. 
351-5435, 

QUIET, _n fum1ltwd lingle. 
~Ie .'Udltnl S115. 3311-3411 
mornlnga 

QUIET room In cIItan '-te. All 
Utilitiel paid Groduota lI_t 
prwlelfld Landlord requires 
refer ...... S2ee.I OBO. 337-3321 . 

CLOSE .. N. CIeen Hardwood 
Iloora, I<It",*>. Privati anlranoa. 
Quiet ptfIOn. ~ No pelS. 
S2OO. 338-2536 01 1151_ 

SUlLET. One bedroom In two 
bedroom apartment __ Ca""" 
HaWkeye. Laundry. par1<lng. Ale 

1-=:::.----,----:--:-:-----1 S2S5I month. HIW paid January 
TWO roomm .... wantad to move frH. 354-m7, ahomOOftli 
Into nice thnat bedroom, 1WO oven. 
bathroom apartmenl wtlh one 
other fom'" on N OubuqlHl Sl, IUILIT, large room In '-te. 
HIW paid, depotIt nequirtd. Take $23Q( month, all utltllies paid. 
over 1aaIe. 354-20ge. daya .... lor February· July. 427 E ~rkat 51. 
Brl.n. Call 337-2418. 

MALE roomm.'. ntodod. Two LAIlGE North Clinton room 
bedroorn apartment AIC, cl_ to ... lIabll Immedlatety. R",pt_. 
camp .... $200 per month. Call h.rdwood 1-. high ceiling 
338-6644 Sharo kllchen. $23Q( month, 

. uUlltIea inclUded 3»0070. 
COUNTRY Living. CJoaa to town. 
Funky and apactaus two bedroom TWO LAIIOE bedroom. aYlllable 
with huge finlshad .ltlc 15 mlnut" In house. Downlown, gnatl prlcel, 
lrom IC to oh ... with thealer avillable December 22 Plrltlng 
graduate .tudent and dog. ova._. Call now 351-7M4 
.... alllble Immedlalely Call 11NGU! rOOftl ; quiet enVironment. 
84S.2518 or 215-343-4047 ater PrlY'11 refrigerator; ahara good 
12118. kllChen , bethroom, landlord 
..ALE. Stertlng Jonu.ry , . Own "fl ........ rwqulred; 337-4785 
bedroom. par1<lng S220I month. DECENIIEA or January 
HIW paid. call 335-8411 . Aak lor occupancy; "nglt In quiet 
Matt: leave mesaage North.1da hou ... , .. fe ... _ 
TWO ~OO"""'TEI, WF, to aha.. required: 337-4785. 
three bedroom. Coralville. TWO 1100II1 In three bedroom 
354-8271 . house 5180/ mon'" plut utllll .... 
Qutn, apadoul two bedroom 
Ip.rtment cI_ to downlown. 
Onty $2251 month. Decembef I ..... 
351-7818. 

nMALE nonamokor. Sh.re room 
In two bedroom. Rent 5131.25 
354-1705. 

nMALE 10 .ublet. Own room In 
CorafYllle apartment. 11451 PiUS 113 
u1ll1t1e • . Avallablt Oeoambef 21. 
351-5017. 

ow.. ROO .. In two bedroom 
aplrtmenl Off·.treet parltlng, 
laundry, u .. of bed and daak. 
S20DI plu. 112 utllliin. 3»-0001. 
Leave message. 

FRIENDLY femlle rOOMmate 
wanted 10 .h ... Ilrgo aplrtment. 
Own room Close to campus. 

Ftmale nonsmoker Call 3311-6325. 

IHOIIT·TEII ....... available for 
HCand _t.r. Need qultt 
nonsmoker to live In nice 
townhoulO. Rant negotl.bt • . Call 
now. 33708305 Leave rnaaaaga 

DNE 011 two bedrooml.v.llable 
In brand new building. Includel 
AIC. belcony, mlcrow.ve, laundry, 
OIW. Th ... bloclUl from c,,"pus, 
Renl negotiable. Call Ka.a or Barb 
~1. 

FEMALE. Fumlshed room 5175 
351-6f83, 338.J7M. Calltvenlngs 
or weekends. 

AYAILABLE Janu.ry t , own room 
of thr .. bedroom apartmenl 
Sh.re with two mat ... 351-2870. 
.... k tor Jannlf.r. 

I Will MOYE YOU CO .. PANY 
Help moving and the truck, $301 
10Id. Off.rlng toadlng and 
unloading of your rental truck •. 

'E GUIT ... RS FROM S3t(. Monday through Friday 8am-5pm. 
JITAR FOUNDAnON _ , • :John:::"..:683-::..:2:,:7.::03::,. _____ _ 

REW"'RDII LOSI on 12110191, much 
loved In-door smett calico cat. 18" Suzuki Sld.kICk, exealtent Ow.. ROOM In th," bedroom 

k If apartment. Close to campul. 

$2W month plul depol~ . No pets. 
351-8455 SUBLET alllclency. Ayal .. ble 

December 21 , 11&01 month, III 
Includad Relrlgerator. parking 
Walkln~ dl.tance to campus. 
337-111140. Ie.va mMllge 

23 E MARKET 
3510Q932 

ynaba ••. V.ry good 
Active electronics. S4!O 
1073. daY'. 

OGRAPHY 

~ 
ryfrnt)CO 

",·'at, 
~"'Ilngln 
otlon.p~ 
tlng p/totogl'lphr. 

)NAL WEDDING 
'PHY. High quality, _ 
ratos. Cell now for l""w 
n. 626-2916. 

'UTER 

.0 Ell SOFTWARE 
I in entertainment 
1M, Amigo, and Mlc. 
cialS. Monday 1hrough j. 
Saturday 12·5. 

tr1 Street. 

I had your computer 
I the put .Ix moo'h., ~ 
~v. .. \~1WIt\ 
33~1 

LACE AN AD? 
100""1 
:ATIONS CENTER FOIl 

nb HO, 4mb ram. t.2. 
rlaced SVGA, 2511pnG, 
4M. ~.100mb\1l), 
lonitor. same II .'DeWe .... 
r configurations 

UGHT hauling, moving, delivery 
~ and general clean-up. Realonab4e 

IIfas. 626-6783, Paul. 

: STORAGE 

MINI· PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Startl at 515 
,I"e up 10 10.20 also avallabl. 

33IH!155, 337-5544 

STOR ... GE·STORAGE 
MinI-warehouse unit. tram 5'x10'. 
U~lore-AII. Dial 337-3508. 

aoo block S Lucas. 337-2467. 

TICKETS 

ONE WAY tlckat, CR 10 
San Fr.nclsco 12116. S8DI OBO. 
337-3272 aHer 6pm. 

AMTRAK. malt, one way to 
Ragstall from Chlcego! 
Fort Mldlson. Valid to May 1992. 
$150. 337-n39. 

ROUNDTRIP air. COdar Rapids to 
Son Francl.co I.avlng 12117181 . 
$37010BO. 337-3474. 

HirNZ RO ... D mlnl-storags. All GOOD THINGS TO 
siJes avallabl • . Easy aceasalbility. 

331-358+. _ 7. ____ 
1 

EAT & DRINK 

~ tvPING 

-------1 
ZUCCHINI PIZZA? Why nOl1 Onty 
at AI's Pilla, 

WOAD PROCESSING. brochures, TRAVEL & 
mlnuscrlptl, reports. letters, 

::::.:::11~2:.::~~:::n .m_"_ItI_ng_lI_stl_' I_Obe_I_6' __ 
1 
ADVENTURE 

QU ... LITV 
WORD PAOCESSING 

APPlIC ... nONSI FORMS 

'MC ... S 
'Employment 
·Grants 

AvallBble: 
FfIX 

FedEx 
Same Day Service 

354·7122 
I ~' __________________ I 

PHYL'S TYPING 
20 years' experience. 

condition, must sen, ma e a er, December renl tr ... $2051 month. 
:C::a::.lI.::.aH::;e:;,r..:5!;p::;m:;.' 354-=~2:,.;48;;.1;';· ___ 1 Non .. moklng fema"'s onty. 

339-0436. 11 .. NIB .. n Sanlra .• xcellenl 

MAL! nonsmoking, own room In 
two bedroom. tow'" Ill1no1l. 
354-6081 . 

condition. make offer. Call aHor .. ALE to ohBre room 01 two FEMALE. Quiet. own room, claM. 
:5!::pm::::..:. 354-=..:.:2c::46::.'~' ______ .1 bedroom aplrtm.nl. Close-In. Nice 5190/ month, 112 Ulilities. :J39oOO88. 
HONDA Accord LX, 4-dcor, 1884. place. 354-7350. 
lOOk. Kanwood stereo, AIC. power OWN ROO .. In nlea Ih .... 
st .. rlng, power wlndowl, luggaga bedroom. Lar- .Ior.gs closet. 
rack. One owner, Moving OUI of .... 
country. $3200 (below book). call Cia .. to campus. December 21 . 
351-0697 or 356-9221 . $1801 month. 354-9813. 
:::.;:..:,:::.:..;.:.:..;=..:.:=----1 TWO 011 three room mal .. neede<1. 
1178 Toyola Collca, kpaed, R.nt approxlmat.1y 5115-5135/ 
cassette, NC, runl good, month. 337.n"2 
=~~..:0~BO=·~~~~2O::'· _______ 1 
11 ... Ni ... n 200SX Turbo. Nlea SUBLET one bedroom In three 
carl N_s a tlllle work. S2300 bedroom al Ral.lon Creek. 
OBO. 354-9104. Nonsmoking. Ctaan 351-0854, 
~~~~~---------I~Tom~. ______________ _ 

1883 MAlD ... RX-7 GSL Sliver, OWN ROOM. Nlc. two bedroom 
65.000 mil .. , PfW, axc.llent sterao. apartment. CI_ 10 IBW building 
$3500 OBO. 354-3832. and hospital $2051 month, HIW. 

339-0251. 

AUTO SERVICE F!"ALE. "'v.llabl. ASAP. SI58.50, 
___________ 1 HIW paid . On South Johnson . 

.. tKE McNIEL 354-9296. 
ALITO REPAIR OWN ROO .. In five bedroom 

has moved 10 1949 Walerfront hou ... $1401 month . ... vallable 
Drive January ' " 722 13th A"... 

____ 35='::..7.:.;'30::.:.... ____ 1 Coralville. 354-7029. 331-007. 

SOUTH SIDE I .. PORT MALE. Quiet grlduatt .tudent or 
AUTO SERYICE professlonat, nonsmoking, gay 

804 MAIDEN LANE .. nsltive. Fumlshed, on-campul, 
338-3554 own room and beth. $285 

R.palr .pecIBIIs1s complel • . 337.7029 
Swedish. German , 
Japanese, Italian. FEMALE. share room, close to __ --..:::!::::::=c.:.:::;;::.::.... __ 1 c.mpul. SI55 HIW paid. PBrklng 

BRAKES Inltallad u low as available. "'SAP. 354-8203, 
$37.95. Most cara guaranleed. 354-t124 (Ieavo mesaaga lor 

Elton'. AutomotfY. "'nne). 
705 Hwy I W.sI. 351-2753. 

MALE, own room In two bedroom. 
$2201 plu. tleC1rlclty. Nt., tawl 
hoapltat. 339.()448. 

FE .. ALE 10 aha,. apartmenl Own 
room, cable, pool. $175. 354-2087. 

• TWO partlatly .rary women 
lOOking for fun, partially crazy 
female roommate. OWn rooml 
Ih ... bedroom .partment. S220I 
monlh pi .. ulltlt .... 338-9081 . 

FEMALE, own room In two 
bedroom condo, Wntwlndl Or. 
$2251 monlh ptu. ulllltl ... Walher 
• nd dryer, bBtcony, parltlng, on 
bustlne. ~2 or 356-3314. Aak 
lor LorI. 

BEDROOM available In four 
bedroom, 3 112 bath CoraMll1 
duple • . WID, CI ... , 0fW, parking, 
po .. okay. "'vaillble Immedlot.ty, 
$1733011. 354-1540. 

fEMALE 10 sublease own room. 
HIW paid. Summer .v.llobl • . $l8D 
339-0368 or 827-2989. 

TWO IEOIIOO ... In thr .. 
bedroom duplelC. Modern. 
spaclou., WID, IIr.pl.ce, C/ .... 
dllhwasher, ga,bage disposaL 
Females, nonsmokers only, 
354-8958. Aak for Taml, Jill or 
Brenda or lelve message. 

FEMALE own bedroom In two 
bedroom, Furnlshod. close, 
laundry, parltlng 354-2431 35 yeara .xperl.nc.. FEMALE 10 sha", room In duple • . 

--..::::...:..:=-====-- S18C, 113 utlllilel. ClaM 10 campu.. SUBLET one bedroom In two 
CHRISTMAS Speclal1 Road aide 354-4469 
lulo rBpalr. C .... n. and free tube ' bedroom house. Near bulilne, 
01 lock de-freez • . $7.00 chack! go BONUS Dougl ... CL 5262. 337-2507. 

IBM Correcting Selectrlc 
Typowrlter. 331H1996. 

IIESEIIVATION5 

OAYTOffA BEACH 
S~ 'NK;Hrs 

money order. TY Aulo Repair, Femate roommate. one bedroom 339-8439. 
- ·• .. _It P.O. Box 4748, Chicago, IL In Ihree bedroom lownhou ... 

:;8C1611(}-4:::::::;;;7;,;4;::9;,.' _______ 1 $1801 monlh ptu. utilities. Call S(JUTH PAOIE /SWID 
SANOlf«}Hrs 351-1496. 

OWN ROO .. . Cleln, quiet, walk 10 
town! campu • . $2301 plu. uWIII ... 
",vlllible Oeoembef 15. 338-2535, 
1151.()118D, 33H886 

.....LE. Rallton C .... k apartment 
"'v.llible Immediately, 337-2504. 

SUI LEASE room. SI701 month. No 
depoall Sher. kitchen .nd beth . 
Cata ok.y. 351-2718. 

FUANISHED room In th.ee 
bedroom dupltx. BUI stop, 
Av."able now 338-t771 , u"'or 
Llh. 354-7885. 

TWO ROO .. S, porch. Shara 
Mltchen Ind bathroom. January 20 
(negotl.bt.,. $255 monthly, 
depoalt 351'()5n. keep uylng 
(pltasell 

OWN ROOM, Claln. qultt. 
S.JoMaon, $2351 month, ut.lltleo 
InCluded. 33Q.jI238. rnaaaaga 

W ... R .. , cosy room on N Clinton. 
1180/ month, Inctudalall 33Q.8483 
_DIngs. 

1OUT11 JOHNSON. Bedroom In 
largo hou ... 518C piU. utilities 
Laundry, parking, qul.l 354-8510. 

DORM STYLE room with 
...frlgera10r. mlcrowlve, cabinet 
with .Ink. d .. k and .hel_, carpel 
and drlpes. Slt51 month plUI 
elaclriclty Ready 10 moyo In to. To 
_, call 338 .. 181, Monday· Friday, 
1-5pm 

GIIADUATE lam." Own room. 
.h ... kitchen .nd bath. CioHoln 
UtllltI" paid, IISC. 337-3182. 

SUBLET. Own room In two 
bedroom near campul 5180/ 
month, 1/3 u,"ltlea. Fre. parl<lng 
Andrew .H.r 8pm. 33Q.jI792. 

SUBLET. Own room In two 
bedroom. "S01 monlh, 113 utilities 

FOR RENT 

TWO one bedrooms. ~ pIUS 
_Irlclty. can 337·78110 l.aave - . 

C/o TS wneoNE. One bedroom, 
good location. $375, HIW paid . 
Janu.ry! F .... ry ~n dat. 
negotl-. 338-3012.. 

1WO bedroom. SevIlle """_ 
Buollneo, HIW and AIC paid. 
par1<1ng . frw Ito.age. poot 
S44O/ monlh. Spring IUbINoo Call 
RaId, 351-1*. ~ • masoage. 

RALSTON CREEl(, two bedroom. 
January aub"". Ale ..... ndry, 
microwave. Fully, fumllhod. _ 
one roommal • • NonanlOker 
354000II1 

LAIIO! one bedroom apartment 
for au~ w~h f.1I opllon 
ComforUbIe for one o. 1WO people 
Ca" Kim at 33toe89<1 

LARGE two bedroom apartmenl 
Dacto., buill ... "'valtable now 
354-1182. 

1WO IEDIIOOM South Johnoon 
P.rklng, Ale, I.undry, buatI ... 
165D, HIW paid "'v.1Iab1It 
Decembar 23. N .... r building 
Microwave, dilh_haf. ".., 
_ntown. Call 337.0508 evenings. 

IUBLEAIE huge two bedroom 
hou ... Lanlern P.rIt, CoralVille 
$08DI w,ler, ceble. Nagatl_. 
"'valllbit December 20 337·5280 

TWO bedroom apartmenl AIC, 
H1W".1d Laundry Off .. I"'; 
parltlng Two block. Irom bull .... 
S4"! month "'villable January 1 
33~83 

TWO B!:DAOOMlUblet. CIUn, 
quiet, CIA. ClaM 10 campUi 
... vallable January 1 S385 
354-8172. No ". .. 

GIlIAT location. Two block. from 
Old Capitol. 0 .. bedroom, 
$3801 month. HIW paid C .. I 
351-3580 La"", mMIege 

DOWNTOWN. Iorge two bedroom 
apartment. Room fa. thr .. 
Av.llablt January t One blOCk 
from campu .. Muet _ 337-3i41 

POol, AIC S385I rnontII • AVAlLA~ _letety. Laroe 
...;33s-:;.,;1.:;578;,.::.;.,. _____ --- 2-3 bedroom -,"*,1 doiMtlawn 

TllMI bedroom dUptn...-In, :.= ~.:.,~ Baka<y. 

",Pott=nagot==I_=.::3360=704=7.:... _--"-' S41S1 mon1h. Call ~", 
ONE bedroom ~I, 011 -.. 
..... 1 .... , pOta oQy S300 pIUS CLOIE-III _ two bedroom 
<lel>c*L Call ~781 and - ... iIDf ...... utIllt1eo. No -. _ 
;,;--==:......-------1 ~ 421S.Van Buran. _ 
URGE two bedroom. pool, CIA. -28. 3&1_ 
laundry, perkIng 13M, 337.()851. 

ONE I!DIIOOMapartmenl ~ Available January '- HIW pald_~ ..... _r Unlveralt, Hoapital ..... 
Law Sooot $335 740 MIcIwtI St. 
::.:'711-.:::2&4=8.~331.()=135=-__ -1 
0"1 IEDIIOOM 1lIb111- clOO84n 
Av.llable J.nuary 1. $388, HIW IUlLEAR two bedroom . ..... 
IflCludod call351-D4t1Iher1pm bothroom. d __ , wiler,.... .. 

ICOTSOALI APAIITIIIINlS ~~':" for~:nth 
Two bedroom. 1 tl2 balhroom SooIL 
A •• n_ January 1. No pet. 
341-1m UllIOUI. S~ with hardWOod 
::::.::::..:..:.:..:..:.---------1 floo", Loto 01 wtndows and I hugo 
~IAIONAlLE .",. and two front porch ~, o"«,..;, 
bedroom aublttl avail."", HJiI/, p.llcing 557Q lnet..,. UlI~1Ieo 
_AlC=pa=Id::. • .::338-~1::.1:..:75:...... ____ -I354-34.7 ," 

IUlLEA'E. SpacIous two AVAILAll.l lmmtd~ One 
bedroom near econofooda. LIflIO bedroom apertmInt __ .. . 
deck. walk~n _ Iota 01 _ B<uegger'. a. BaIIaIy. _ 
.lor., on _I ....... valtabla GnaallocatlOn. IoIuII _ __ 
=CIeceo.:::::",::be::r~23=-::.$45C=:..:. ~=7_=::;"-:1 137&1 mon'" Call 3S4-8343 or ...... 
A"AILAlLE Decembef 20 sublet ezs,&I44, 
,",0 bedroom Towncreot .r... U"'CIOUI one bedroom on ...:.... 
S4W month. WW paid Cell floor of old houlO FIve mlnut .. 10 
1oIon11t. 10' ",.,.. Inlormatlon camPUI- HII.- IIoors. 
=S3:;.7= .... :::C:::..:. ______ -I'lreplaoa, lIaI~ wtndowa 
BPIIING IUb_ One bedroom Ganogo available Subleue 
b_t .pattmant. oppoatt. January 1- July 31 1485 -~ 
Burgt. Can be made Into two -
- Fum_. HIW paid. Ave NEW two bedroom Six rnontII __ " 
mlnult w.lk 10 P."tacnatt .ubltoaa. eo .... DIW. C_ 10 
::*-0808~=::., .::D=u~ . .:13:,:I.::Oi:.,;mon.:::::lh::""_-I hOIpitel, bu .. l.... $578 AyaUlble ' 

II'ACIOUI THAl!l I!DtIOOM January 1 33t.()4q, 
Avalt..,1a JIIIu.ry 1, HIW ".Id, _LET two bedroom on 
Ale, buollne, parking, taundry Iowa ...... 14701 month, HIW pold 
:.:fac:::I::II::tln.=.;33=7 • .:5384=~ ____ 1 Laundry "'val .. bIt Dacember 11 

Call 33H804, Jaalmlne LARGI!, qutlt one bedroom 
apartmenl CJoaa to UH .nd ..... 

OWN room. Th,.. bedroom 1ChooI, HIW ".Id cat. okay ..,11 
ap.rt ...... t. HIW paid. AIC ClaM 10 337.,'l221 tor Ippolntment 

HOUSE 

FOR RENT 

campUI. call 337-88904 

SUBLET. Two bedroom, rnoditrn, 
quiet. OIohw ..... r, dl __ . 
parltlng, AIC, WID $oISO call 
331l-1848. 

IUlLEAII. Janu.ry I· I.I.y 31, 
ona bedroom .partmenl SUmmer 
and f.tt available $3801 monlh, 
HIW paid. AIC, bUI .IOp In lroftt 
3311-1038 
ONE bedroom apartment In otdar 
Nonhllde house, 5345/ UlI1I1_ 
InCluded; rtf.' .... cee raqulred. 
337-4715 

ONE IEDfiOOM. Hugol ""roM 
from CUrrier 14751 month, HIW 
paid. Avoll_ Dece_ 22-

. ' .::3311-::::_:::::::,..:It::':,:va:..;:m;:MIIge=:!!:. ___ 1 
TWO IlEDRoo .. new .Ctosa from THIIU to four bedroomo C_IO 
dent.1 building P.r1<lng.l.undry. ::10 ~~ ~I~~ 
quiet seDO monlll 33a-648D • -.~. 
~~~~~~---I~~~'~~~--------~, 
TWO IEDAOOIII apart ...... t In 
newly remodeled Lak_ood Hln. 1WO pili. bedroom '-te O,..t • 

Iocallon, parltlng IYlIIabM. 
(CorofYlllt), S340I month pi... JaunulN 1 JolIn 351oll5311 
dapool1. Call balo .. IIpm 354-2329. ., 
SPAING _INN. Large two t4H. Small hou .. wl1h ganogo, 
bedroom on Soulh Johnaon, PIMNnl --nelghbomood ... 

Suillble for onI pOI,..", or ooupla. 
~W::'::.:lk::lng:l!,;d::II::_::.:;:;;..::33::7:.:.ae=n':"" __ 1 Avaltablt January 1 331470 •• 
HUGE bol1om han at hou .. 
Iowa Ava _ month •• 11 ulll,11oI TWO TO lllnat bed_ "j~ 
PIlei 331107881 "'m_, wllh g.,ege, quiet 
~~~'::=-----------I ~~"'v~"bltmld· 
NEW TWO bedroom aport""",l f", January to Ju"". S55QI month pIUS 
213 poop ... Atr ... dental achoOl utllliles 341-12t4, 
P.rklng Cambu. -,., IarI 

:;::mlnu1=ee=seDO=. 33N7="'~_1 HOUSING WAlTaI 
CORALVIllE. New IWO bedroom. 
al., carpet, mlnt.bllnd .. S45CI UP 

aw and used HO'I, 
'. 351-0304 aHer !pm .. 

TYPING: Experienced, accurate, 
f .. 1. Aeaaonable rlt •• 1 Call 
Marlene, 337-9339. STEAMBOAT 

1 SAND 1 NICH1J AUTO PART~ FEMALE. OWn room In Ihree 

FEMALE: Bertely .partments. One 
block from campu • . Only S192.SC 
month. Includes heat and water. 
"'villable .her Decemb.r 20. Call 
337-5938 or 3311-1017 and I.ave 
mesaags. 

FrtNI parltlng. on buill ... Avall.ble f-:-------,-"""::--1 
331-2118 HOUIINO w.,,1ad tor ~ =:::.:=...---------1 g""u" student coupla to _ • 
VERY 110 ana bedroom. ¥WrY 011 or rent Ihrougll May or J\I"., 

odel 30. 3.5 Inch drive, 
::GA monllor, moult! 
lern. Windows, 
ord, Lotul \o2-,'l, Wort! 
DOS, atc. I.Iuat .. II. 
339.()059. 

Epaon Equity I pI U., 
:esaor, modem, 
:all 351-2168 evenings. 

oGE mod.1 0, 6401<1 .. 
0, 7.18 MH2, many 
550. 354-1 no. 
oGE computer, 8Nf " 
twar • • best oHer 

Z. 3.5 floppy, 
lOUse, Epaon LO ~ I 
monitor, WindOM, ' .. 
HOC, modem Ind 'II 

reo Sl1OO1 OBO. 

'AXton FAX! Modem 
OOetc 2400 baud 
354-6106. 

=plOn RGB color 
card. S200 080. 

IGE with: 8086 
10k RAM, 20mg hard 
II key enhanced AT 
rd, Iwo .. rl.1 porll, 
DOrl, VG ... vldoo 
rd, and Semaung VGA 
r. S8S0. 82&-22n. 

D 

10DY 
URI · HERBOLOGY" 
lItenolon, Weight, " 
;moklng, 
Ith problem. 
16th ye 
3 

:H 'O~ HIL' 
chlnaon, certlned -
preyer lherapl .. , ana: 
!mtf'It contuttlnL 
lining- Shlatau· 
Swedllll- Pollrlty ~ 
greol,r ".ao., joy, ~ 
I. 

~~;~:~:~=.: 
In.menl. 
NT ON III SESSiON 
n Lano, towl CIIy 
I30-0I31 

~EU"C 
,BE 
:lIIIIITI/I 
1Ullng, InvlgorallJ!O. , 
j .... 1I' Thaflpy • 
.1'111 Eggera 
'llioe. Sliding _ . 
~I"' , 354-1132. 

UNIYERSITY HEIGHTS 
TYPING SERVICE 

"'cademlc, modlcal, legal. and 
editing. 354-4147. 

PAPERS 
Reaumes, ... ppllcatlons 
Emergencl .. poaslble. 

354-1962 
7alTH!:3Cam; 2pm-1Opm 

PANAMA CITY BEACH 
1 NICHrs 

FORT LAllDEIIMIE 
1 NlGnrs 

HILTON HEAD ISlAND 
SAND 1 NICHTS 

IIUSTAffC IStAND I 
POIT AIANSA$ 
S AND 1 NIGH15 

tltll Ann"1 
Cele .. ratIon, 

___________ 1 bedroom apartment. N Johnson. 
- $2071 month, 339-0172. TOP PRICES paid lor junk cars, 
truckl. Call 338-7828. 

GU ... RANTEED new aula baltorl ... 
lifetIme starters, altemators and 
radlatora. $24.85 and UP. 338-2523. 

n .. ALE nonlmoker to she .. large 
apartment. Great location. Panclng. 
Ront negol .. bl • . 354-8344. 

OWN ROO .. In two bedroom. 
Und.r 5237.SO. MUST SUBLEASE. 
354-8598. 

SPACIOUS room In Ihree bedroom 
apartment Nexllo Hancher and 
cambus. 51751 month . 3311-10155. 

• RESUME 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

SPAINO and BUmmer semester, 
$165. Partelng, low utilltl ... cable, 
laundry, bUill .... Call Greg, 

___________ 1 Martha, 338-2011 . 

FEMALE to aha'" Ihr .. bedroom 
apartmenl with two other femat ... 
Big, clo .. to campua Alfordlbl • . 
Must be responsible. Availible 
January 10. 339-0031 leave 
mesaage. 

FEMALE. Own room. $1851 month. 
From January to Juty. Four 
bedroom, two bath. Call 354-7181. QUALITY IIESUMES 

From Compoaitlon to Typeseiling 
Cover leN.,. • Statlon.ry BICYCLE 

__ --=S~lnc=_.~19~7~8_·..:3.::.51~~~~::::. ___ 1 
HAS MOYING LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO ..... NY THINGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH 8P ... CE? TIIY 8!LUNG 
SO .. E 01' YOU!! UNNEEDED 

• ITEMS IN THE DAILY tOWAN. 
CAll DUll OFFICE TODAY ~ 
DET ... ILS ... T 335067", :J35.57 ... 

# 

, 

QUALITY 
WOIID PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

_ Export resume preparation. 

Enlry· level Ihrough 
executive, 

Updat .. by F ... X 

'54·7.22 

R!IUM!8 cr .. ted on Moclnloeh. 
L ... r·prlnted. Maximum visual 
Impact. Prof.salonal quality. 125. 
FfH consultation. 338-4244. 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

CltARTS Ind ligures lor lachnlc.1 
decumenla. $l .W pago. I ... r 
prlnlout. C.II T.nya, 33705647. 

"PEDDLE" YOUII BIKE tN THE 
DAILY tOW"'N. 335-57 .... 
335-57111. 

lHO 21-speed, 19" High Plains 
Schwinn "'Iumlnum ... TB. Excelltnt 
condilion. S350 OBO. Call 
~76. 

lHO Dl,mond Blck "scenl EX, 
Smok •. Shlmano Ceore LX, Avenlr 
equipped, kryplonlte lock. Under 
300 mllas. S5D0. Steve, 337-9111 . 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

YAN ZEE ... UTO 
We buyl .. IL Compar.1 Seve 
hundredll Specializing In 
SSOO-$2500 car •. 831 South 
Oubuqu • . 338-3434. 

fIOlI THE bell In usad car ule. 
and collliion r.palr call W .. twood 
Moto,.3~. 

1 .... Dusler. "'utomallc, PS, PB, 
71 k. EXOellent condition. $1800. 
335-1468 or 353-1911 . 

WE IUY cars, trucks. Berg Aula 
Sol.a. 1717 S. Gilbert, 338-6688. 
, .. 1 fIONTlA<: _ IE. 4-door 
sed.n, auto, air, stereoltape deck, 
PIB, PIS. On. own.r, well 
maintained. $4000. 338-226t a".r 
Bpm. 

1111 Ford LTD. 351 .nglne, 
loaded. $1000 OBO. Nancy. 
335-3188. 

FE .. ALE. Own room In lhr.. FE .. ALE. $1951 monlh. Two 
bedroom apartment South bedroom, very IpIclous kitchen 
=-Jo::h::.n=lO:;n::. . .:. ... =S:..: ... P:..:.~35=I.()8=':.;3c.,. ___ I and living a .. a. 337.()53() or 
THREE rooma In hou .. lor 354-0091. 
female •. $171 . Call Nlkl, CIIhy. 1oIALE, own room and balhroom In 
::N::ao:;m;,::I::.' 35::.,:'..:.5:..:'.::.94.::. ______ 

1 
spacious two bedroom ap"rtmenl. 

FEMALE roommate needed for FurniShed. Quiet, nice grad 
student roommate, Near 

huge, bOautifui apartm.nt, one tawl hoapltal. 52201 month plul 112 
block lrom downlown. Avalilble utilitle •. Avalilble Janu.ry I . Dav. 
:Ja:;n,::u:::a'Y;.!-.I;,: . ..:35.::.':; • .:;27;,,;4;;.9:,.;' ----lor Rosa 354-3174. 

MALE, one room In three bedroom SUlLET on. bedroom of two 
house. $1831 month. 351-5971 . bedroom aplltmenl HIW paid. 
ROOMMATES: We hive r .. ldanta /\IC, OIW, live blocka to campul. 
who need roommatas for ona, two Available December 21 . ~18. 
and three bedroom apartment.. 
Information I. POlted on door .t 
41. Eat Mlrltot lor you to pick up. 

CONDO half. MIF, patio, dack, 
take, mature nonsmoker, 1269, 

FE ..... LE, own room, bath, wltk·ln 
CIOlet, balcony. Pool, garlgo. OIW, 
AlC. microwave, laundry, security, 
len mlnut .. Old Capitol. Janu.ry 
lrea. 339-81123. 

:::33::.:7.::.7~3::;;29:::'· ________ 1 QUIET. Own bedroom In two 

DWN PRIYATE ROOM In largs bedroom aplrtment. Cozy living 
mod.rn home. On buollne. Patio, .paco. Water paid. 52001 monlh. 
IIreplace, cabte, DfW, microwave, Available December IS. 33~188. 

WID. Great roommates and much FeMALE nonsmoker. Own room In 
more, $185, Nonsmoking female three bedroom doWntown 
::p:.;"'.:.fa::.rr:.;ed;;..,,3:,:5::.' • .:2c.,7''''5_· _____ 1 Pentacresl ap.rtment lor .prlng 
nMALE roommate wanted for Hmester. Call 339-1223. 
own room In three bedroom, two MALE to sublease second room ot 
bathroom. Parking lot. $2S01 nlc. two bedroom .partment lor 
~m:::o:::nl:::h::.. 35::::.;_:..::.::92:;· ______ 1 aeeond .. mester. $2tOl month. 
MALl, nonsmoker, OWn room In Walking dlltance from campul. 
two bedroom apartment. '2001 337-7011 . 
month. "'vallabl. beglMlng of ROOMMATE to ahlr. new home In 
:Ja:;n,::u::a:!,ry:;. 33=7..:063=t6::· _____ 1 City Park area. Furnished, prlvato 
M ... LE. Nonamoker. Two bedroom, beth, jacuzzi, fireplace . deck, 
own room. Good location. wooded aet1lng, g.,ag • . V.ry nice. 
$1791 month. 354-0582. $4OC por month, Includ" utllltl ... 
:.:.~~~:..::.:~~"'-------I338~. leavem~g~ 
SUIL!T own room in three 
bedroom. $2011 month. "valilble NEED lem.l. to oh.,. finllhed 
mld.December. T ..... 338-978t alllc. Cia ... to campul. $ISO renl, 
EXT 40. 7-4pm. oll .. lr .. t plrklng. 351-4839. 
::,....:.:..T..::A::C:..:R~!:!IT:::::. -Ow-n-room--ln-two--IIiALE or I.male, own room In '"'A 
bedroom, AlC, Ilunory, bedroom . ..... lIlble December 20. 
dlohwaaher. HIW paid. S218. Only $205 plu. 1/2 utllltiel. Vlry 
W:338-1551 , H:337-5387 aa~ lor cia .. to campus. 354-5122. 

FEMALE roommatl one block 
from Penllcrest. HIW paid. 
Available December 21 . 33908590, 
Laura. 

AYAILABLI! January 1. Femalt 
nonamok.r. OWn room, 
Townhouse. W .... Ida. BUltine. 
WID , C/ .... Cell 354.()343. 

FEMALE prof ... lonal or gredu.le 
ItUdenl sought 10 r.nt bedroom In 
lovely fully lumlahad largB homa. 
WID, living room Ind kitchen u ... 
$3251 month, includes ulilltl ... 
"'vaillble lat. January 1992. 
354-3726 anytime. 

GRADUATE to sha", nice two 
bedroom with m.le. Two beth •• 
/\IC, DfW, parking, bUlllne, 
laundry. 5287 .501 piUS utilities. 
339-81117. 

GllAOU ... TEI PltOFESSIONAL 
Nonsmoker. No pets. 
Muscatln. Ava. Fumllhed. Prlv.t. 
bath. Laundry. Bu.II .... Avan.ble 
January 1. 52751 month plul 
utilities. 338-3071. 

FEMALI! roommlle. Own room In 
two bedroom apartment across 
from dantalachoo1. Heat and water 
paid. $255. 354-1814 or _76. 

MALE. Own room, Ral.lon Creek. 
"'vallable December 20. $225. Call 
337-2597. 'UG PP PAGE. Leave mOlllgl. 

J 3510404e . .... k for Phyilla. 

'''' M.rcury Tracer. 31000, /\IC, 
PIS, stereo, cruise, 4-<toor. One 
owner with all maintenance 
record • . S4llOO OBO. 338-8473 
evenlngl. L.ave menage. 

Amv. n .. ALE graduat.studant to ohlre MALE. Own room, "' ... bedroom --- - --
CALENDAR BLANK 
M.iI or brinl to The DaDy Iowan, Communications Center Room 20 " 
De.tllne lor .ubm/ttlng hem. 10 the C"'rMr ooIumn is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Item. may be edited for knGfh, and in general will 
not be publilhed m.:>re than OIICI!. N04a. which Me commercW 
a~rtflefMflt. will not be Mnpted. PlUte print dearly. 
~nt~ __________________ ~ ______________ __ 
S~ ________________________ ~ __ __ 
D.", dJ~, time· _________________________ _ 
Loc.Uonl __________________________________ __ 

Cont.ct person/ phone 

hou .. on N Oodg • . 5200 plu. 112 apartment. HIW, Ale. Parking 
ulilitlea. Call Ind vegelarlan. av.llable. Janu.ry fr ... C.II 
welcome. 354-3419. 1:33:::.:,;7-3355;::::;;:;.. ______ _ 

FEMALE: own room In new two 
bedroom on Aber Ave. $2101 
monlh HfW paid. Movoln dote 
negotiable. 3311-3982. 

MALE. 0"" bedroom In three 
bedroom hou ... On bu.lln • . $175. 
Ellectlve Janu.ry 1. 354-9181 . 

ROOM FOR RENT 

WALK two bloclUl to cl._. 
Off-st .... 1 parking .y.lllble. N_1y 
remodeled room In old hou ... 
$2201 month plua 114 utilities. 
Shire IIYlng, dining room, kitchen. 

FEIIALE: own room, two bedroom 338.()e47. 
wi'" madlcal.ludant. $2151, w •• r 1=:..:::.::..:..--------
InCluded. 33&-0348. NON-SMOKING. Wtlllurnllhed, 

FE ..... LE, non .. moklng, quiet, 10 
ah.", Coralyltll duple. on buliin • . 
$IS01 plua 113 utilities. 3311-3755. 

"ALE, own room In th .... 
bedroom. J.nuary I ... . 
$2161 monlh , 113 utllltl ... 337-2449. 

cle.n, quiet, Ulllliles p.ld. Kitchen. 
$210-$240. 338-4070. 

ROO .. for rani neer hoopltll and 
law library. Laundry I.cllliles. 
Stt51 pi .. dapoall. AVIIIabIe 
J.nuary 1. C.II354-85QO or 
35t-6455 avenlngs. 

January , . Jonnller, 354-2501 

SUBLET. Single bedroom In 
house. Kitchen, bath .nd laundry. 
$190/ month, .U utilltl .. plld 
351·8310. 

TWO ROO .. S, aach $18t . utilities 
InClUded. Wilking dlstanco to 
campu •. 354-t178 or 1151 .. 714. 

TWO ROOMS In four bedroom 
duplox Cia ... to campu. 
51831S1701 plUlll. utllllles, 
... valllbit J.nuary 1. 33i-tQ32, 
Chris or Susan. 

COZY room. cleln. flv. mlnul" to 
downlown. 5200 Includ .. utilltl ... 
January SI00. 338-2535, 351-5194. 

MATURE atudent Th," bed room 
home. Own room, oh.'" living 
r.aponalbilitleoi uti Uti ... 0fW, WID. 
Immedlal. occupancy. Ref.ren __ 
Call Curt, 338-4928. 

PltOFESStONAL or greduat. 
atudent needed. One bedroom In 
thr .. bedroom duplex. On bul 
route. modem conveniences. SISC 
deposit, $1901 plul utilities. Lease 
negollable. 354-1134. 

OWN ROO ... $1831 plUl 113 
utilities. Cia .. to hOSph.1 .nd 
medical ochoo!. "'V.ltlble end of 
oacember. 351-3971 . 

AVAtLABLE December 23. Room 
In Ih ... bedroom apartment on 
SoUlh Johnson. $1841 plu. 113 
utili tie • . Mu.,lUbl ...... 351-4884. 

LARGE room. p.rltlng, cabl., 
ahara kitchen and bathroom. I1QQ, 
ulllltle.lncludad. 351'()153. 

CLOSE·IN lumlahed rooms for 
femll ... Oeoember 18, January 1. 
No smoking, no pOta. no 
overnights. Utllltl .. paid. 338-3810 

APARTMENT 

FOR RElIT 

SMOOTH PAINTING INTERIOR. 
Winter rat ... Fnat .. tlmat ... 
InSUred. Evenings, 338-3582. 

1WO bedroom, January aub_. 
Parking. bulilne, I.undry. air 
conditioning, E .. llIde. Mallhew, 
354-9318. 

1WO bedroom Cor.tville 
apartments. /\IC, Ilundry. no pOta. 
$380 Includal w •• r. 351"2415. 

TWO bedroom ap.rtmenl •• 
eo",fYllle. Pool. centr.t air, 
laundry. bUI, parltlng. 1435, 
Includes waler. No pet • . 351-2415. 

!1'P1CIENCV. Fumilhed. "'v.llable 
III. Oacember. Paiklng. On Ihr .. 
bu.II .... 5-8 mlnut .. to campus 
53451 monlll, utilitleo paid. 
351-7035, ll3502485. 

THREE bedroom ap.~ ...... t, on 
campu'. DlahWuher, /\IC .nd 
mort. L ..... tartlng Janulry 1892. 
Call 354-&478. 

cl_ 10 campu. Sublal Call CaN Kal, 354-0121. 
354-1312,33708148 :;=========':"1 ::::..:...;=::....::.:== ____ -1 NEEDED: ~ 01 apartment ""'" 
AVAILAILE Janu.ry 1 One o.oombor I .. January 18. WlM 

LARGI! 0 .. bedroom opartmenl. bedroom. Fnat INI.I and w.tar eublll- Calt ~. BrIan. 
Ve<y clean. New. S465I month. S300I month 3311-182t or 
Largt lnough for two poople 337-7392. WAJfTI:D: a p_ to oily In 
354-3889. =:...:.::::.:..---------1 Iowa City...., hoIld..,.. WIll _ 

CLOSE, fumlahed, clean . .... liabIIt lIOuae-slt apart ...... 1 OIlIOuee v. , 
fE ..... LE roommall wanled. 5187 I Janu.ry 7. NO pets. Suitable lot Someone .. Ium1rlg 10 0.. t.IQkwa 
month .nd utilities HIW paid gred Or coupr.. S35D plu. for CII_ kIMI. Calilltlan .. 
OIf .. I"'; parking. CI_ 10 _trlclty 351-3738. (515)27H754. 
campUi Own,oom Call337.Qll . 

EF1'1CIENCY .... lloble January 1. _ 
STUDtOl.ffletency on Mlyrtlt, Ityt Downtown, .lIapptlo..- No peta. MOBILE HOME ._ • 
mlnuln to tawl hoopItaI, lull batW S3OO. Thomll Property 
MIIChen, pallclng Irld bu. routo, :M:!.",,~goE:man:::.::t::... 33Io48M=:.::::=· ___ -1 FOR SALE 
$295 with Waler, .v.llable January. 
354-2993. FEULI!, own room. c ..... two 

bedroom ap.rtment. HIW paid. 
ONE IEOAooM 'partmenL Laundry. Avalleble now Call • QUAUTYI LowMI PrleMI 5 

", 
II 

upslllra. aouth facing . quiet Nice 35400925. 10% down t1 APR l!xed. 
Iocallon. off .. t,..; parltlng. ::::.:::::::::---------1 _ '12, 18' wlda. th ... bed_. 
Itorag. ap_. 354-0005. Luve ON! IEDIIOOII. Cozy. HIW ".Id, $15,887. .. 
me.seg<I- $3201 month. 324 E.Oavenport. ~ 101tCI1on. Free da1lvary, lilt 

Available Decembar 26. Call up Ind blink llnandng. , .• 
EFFICIENCY lor J.nu.ry IUblet. ::33t::::-teee==.:.-________ 1 Horltheltnet En .. rprl ... Inc. 
eta ... to campus. P.rtl.11y l.a00-t32.5MS. 
fumllhacl. $3151 month, utilitleo SPACIOUI twO bedroom Hallnon, tow&. 
plld. Call 331-001. ap.rtmenl. HIW paid, AIC, new 

carpet. laundry, Ir .. part<lng. 
Ow.. 1100101 In ,",0 bedroom 147&1 month. 338-6418 anytime. 
apart ...... l Banton ~nor S20DI ..... IMIOIge 
month rent pl .. tl2 utll~les. 

DUPlEX 
= • • 

Parking. 338-5127. 1WO .0Il00II, 815 O.kc,..~ SUlLET two bedroom. Inc"~ • 
aprlng IVblel $4301 month. HIW AIC, flrapllca, hardwood floc>N, 

NEW two bedroom, IWO both. ,p .• ::Id::.:..; ... ,::C::.· .::354-3342::.;.;=..:;;..:.-____ 1 wuharl dryw, g ... ge end • 
January '- SoUth Johnson. Trocy, - baIemtrIL $S25/ month. Avallabla 
Jan, 354-3270. lelYe -go. IUlLET downtown .fficloncy. 1_.1I1y 35t.7732 or :J54.3tOl. 

$325. ulilities paid AvaHlb1e 
TWO I!DtIOOM apartmenl. CI_ December 20. 3311-1173. Lola of _ractor I 
to campus, parking. HIW paId. '::::::::::=::"::::':=":":'=---1 THIIU bedroom duplex, ..-.;; 
Availlble Immed .. te1y. Leave CLOSI! campul. Two bedroom. 
mesugo, 337-5127. CI_. lumllhacl, targe khChan. pOta negotlablt 338-7047. i 

mlcrow_. 14200' Includes HtW. No THIIU bed d pIex 10 .-
THREE bedroom In CorafYIll<L I ..!!oet~'-;35~';;:-3~73e~' ........ ;;:;;;;;:;; .. _1 WID • dl_

room
_

u 
... I'~~ • 

Commercial .... , dl.hwaoher. very I" an. . v._ 
.lIlclent. S45D "'Ylllab.. MAKE A CONNECT1OII altar January 5. 5100/ month pIue 
Jlnu.ry 1. pooalbly _ . ADYEIITlR IN TIll OAILY IOWAII utHllln. Call altar 5pm. 3&t-~85. 
338-8886. JM.5714 JIH7II 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write.d u.in~ OM word per b/~nk. Minimum.d i. 10 word •. 

7 ___ _ 2-__ _ 3 ___ __ 
4 

5 ____ __ 
6 7 8 

9 ____ 10 11 

73 14 ____ 7S 

77 18 79 ___ _ 

12 

76 
20 

24 21 22 23 
Name ________________ _ 
Address _______ _ 
Phone (. __ ..1-) ____ _ 

Ad information: 

City----
Zip 

No. Days Heading ________ ~ 

Cost = # words X $ per word" 
1-3 days ....... 67¢/ word (S6.70 min) 
-f-5 days ... .. .. 74¢/word (S7.-fOmin) 

6-10 days ....... 95fl word (9.50 min) 
30 days ..... $1 .97/ word (19.70 min) 

No Refund .. Deadline d J J~m previaur working chty. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order. place ad 
over the phone with Visa Dr Mastercard or stop by our office located at : 
111 Communications Center, Iowa City 52242. Phone 335-5784 
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Iowa City Shed artist Radoslav lorkovic heats up the Sanctuary with the 
blues·based music of Clear and Cold tonight and Saturday. 

Lorkovic brings songs 
to the Sanctuary tonight 
Brett Ratner 
Daily Iowan 

If you missed Radoslav Lorkovic's 
bluesy set at the Shed Records 
bash at Gabe's Thursday night, it 
would prove advantageous to check 
him out tonight or Saturday at the 
Sanctuary lWstaurant & Pub. 

In keeping with its name, the 
Sanctuary, 405 S. Gilbert St., pro
vides the perfect setting for Lork
Qvic's hypnotic piano and thought· 
fUl lyrics. His music simply invites 
you to find a comfy chair, sit back 
with a beer and take it all in. 

Lorkovic is one of a select few local 
lIrtists that I would even dare to 
put in the same category with such 
a musical deity as Pink Floyd. Like 
Eloyd's music, Lorkovic's unobtru· 
sive, yet powerful piano lines are 
laden with blues influences. 

Lorkovic's disanning vocals so 
much resemble Roger Waters' 
whispering tone that at times I'm 
fooled into thinking that I'm Iis-

rince of 

William Palik 
Daily Iowan 

Victor Borge, the comedian pianist 
long known as the "clown prince of 
music," will present his unique act 
in Hancher Auditorium tonight at 
8. 

J)enmark has always been pecul
iarly affected by the political 
weathers wafting northward from 
.its titanic Gennanic neighbor. For 
lhis reason, Borge - who had 
'developed a cabaret act in his 
~ative Denmark - fled to America 
in the 1930s, thus avoiding some of 
the insanity brought on by the 
nascent Nazi movement. 

In the Jast half·century, Borge's 
audiences have thrilled to the 
Great Dane's rare blend of lunacy 
and musicianship. New York Times 
critic Walter Kerr has called Borge 
"the idol of all continents remotely 
civilized." A finely honed sense of 

tening to The Final Cut or parts of 
The Wall. In keeping with his 
similarity to Waters, the lyrics 
convey the deep emotions and 
conviction of someone who has, at 
times, deviated from the shiny 
happy life of mainstream society. 
In true blues fashion, the music as 
a whole seems to "speak the 
truth." 

This is ably demonstrated on Clear 
And Cold, Lorkovic's debut solo 
release on Shed. Lots of "Floyd· 
isms" reside in "Roll on Through" 
and his cover of "Do Right 
Woman." 

"Doin' It" and "Big Chief' demon· 
strate Lorkovic's advanced chops 
due to a background in classical 
music (he can even improvise over 
his own bassline). But the real 
showstoppers are the tunes where 
piano, vocals aDd his subtle song- . 
writing abilities all come together 
as one. 

Lorkovic will provide a relaxing 
diversion from finals stress. 

The Clown Prince of the Piano, 
Victor Borge, comes to Hancher 
Auditorium tonight. 

timing and rhythm is apparent 
(and equally important) in tbe 
linguistic, musical and slapstick 
elements that combine in Borge's 
trademark flop recitals. The basic, 
universal foundations of his 
humor, coupled with his classical 
piano training, assure Borge's con· 
tinuing appeal to both classical 
music novices and the dedicated 
connoisseur. 

Victor Borge's perfonnance tonight 
has been sold out. 

Arrive at 5 and pay only $9.95 
lor our sDecial -Early Bird Menu I ..., ... _...,_._ •. _ .... , .... ". .• IIIl-.. 
405 2nd Avenu •• Coralvili •• 331-1323 

Reaervalion. rvoommtnded. 

Arts & Entertainment 

Elizabethan 
feast rings 
in holidays 
Daily Iowan 

A taate of olde English holiday 
celebrations and courtly entertain. 
ment may be had at the 13th 
annual UI Elizabethan Madrigal 
Dinners. A completely new set of 
madri~als and da~ces will spice up 
the faIry·tale setting at the Union 
Main Lounge tonight at 6:30 p.m., 
and Saturday and Sunday at 1 
p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 

The Main Lounge will be trans. 
formed with the help of UI actors 
musiCians, designers and techni~ 
cians into a great han of a 
Renaissance-era court. There, hon. 
o~ed guests will be welcomed by a 
~ng and queen, served a candle. 
ltght feast, B!ld entertained by 
song, dance, Instrumental music 
and rich pageantry. 

The feast will be prepared "to the 
queen's taste" and will feature 
wassail; three·cabbage salad with 
apples, mushrooms and a spiced 
D~vons~ire vinaigrette; roast 
pnme nb of beef with country 
mustard and herb sauce' aromatic 
lentils and rice; buttered 'pears and 
cut asparagus; and cherry creme 
Brulee in a cookie shell. And as at 
a~y fairy·tale court, each course 
will be announced by a trumpet 
r"nfare and procession. 

To whet the court's appetite, jes. 

The ancient traditions of merry olde England are 
celebrated at the 13th annual Elizabethan Madrigal 

Michael Williams/Daily Iowan 
dinners held in the Union Main Lounge this 
weekend. 

ters, acrobats and strolling min- of mamc before d d 
strels! bedecked in recreations of dinner~' an uring the 
RenaIssance finery, will roam the Th 
han and fill the air with festivity e UI Madrigal Singers will 
Rachel Lindhart will ten fortunes' perform ~hristmas music of vari· · 
and To~ BHese, for the 12th ous ethnIc origins and will be 
consecutlve year, will perform feats conducted by ill graduate student 

Edward Cetto. Fourteen madrigal 

sin~rs and four quartets hope IAl 
dehght revelers with the feast'. 
new song selections. . 

The hosts of the court will be 
G.erald Roe and Marilyn Wirtz, the 
king and queen of revels, and their 
lord chamberlain Eric Forsyth , e. 

.' ... : .... ;: .,;. . :" ,". ,': .;" 

REGRETTABLE 
BUT UNAVOIDABLE ... 

ENTIRE STOCK 
MUST BE SOLD 

REGARDLESS OF 

.... CO~ST~Or L!I,IIIII.IIII0SS~! ENTIRE STOCK 30%.70% OFF 
POLO 2()OA, OFF 

LARGE GROUP OF SELECT 

SUITS Reg.$295.$375$ 17999- $19gJ9 
CAMEL HAIR BLEND 

SPORTCOATS Reg. $295 •.•••••. $17999 

COTTON TWILL & CORDUROY 
. $2fl.qg CASUAL PANTS Reg. to $45...... :r 

B.D. BAGG/ES • COLOURS • BRITISH KHAKI • ENRO 
HATHAWAY· GITMAN • FALKE • PURITAN & OTHERS 

SPORT SHIRTS & SWEATERS 
NOWATLEAST 30% OFF! 

PURE COTTON PINPOINT 

DRESS SHIRTS Reg. $47.50 ..... $319 

WASHABLE PLEATED WOOL BLEND 

DRESS SLACKS Reg. $65 ....... $3999 

LARGE GROUP OF PURE SILK 

NECKWEAR ReQ.$35-$45$1~· 
SIMILAR SAVINGS ON TOPCOATS 

OUTERWEAR & ACCESSORIES 
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